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CHAPTER I
THE METHODS AND SCOPE OF THIS THESIS
The Purposes and Cases of This Study
The purpose of this study .— The object of this
thesis is to study the characteristics of pupils whose
marks in ninth-grade science Vary from their intelligence
quotients by two stundcird deviaLions or uiore. An effort
will be I'lade to find the significant characteristics of
two groups;
1» Pupils whose marks place them in an achieve-
ment group at leasu two standard deviations higher
than their intelligence-quotient groups, and
2. Pupils v/hose marks place them in an achieve-
meno group at least tv/o standard deviations lower
than their intelligence-quotient groups*
Number of cases .-- The achievement of '66 pupils, out
of a total of 534 pupils enrolled in grade-nine science
in the public high sciiool in Dedham, Massachusetts over
a three-year period,; deviated by two or more groups from
their intelligence-quotient groups. In 17 of the cases,
the pupils' acnievement groups are at least two groups
higher than their intelligence-quotient groups; 19 of
the cases represent pupils v/hose achievement groups are
at least two groups below their intelligence-quotient

groups*
The Methods of This Study
Methods of solvin:; this probleia »~~ The fd.ctors as-
socictted with abnonaal achievement a. o a given level of
intelligence were detcruiined in this study in tv/o v/ays.
First, a review of the literature on the faCLors associ-
ated with achievement was made and is summarized in chap-
ter two* From the studies of the previous researches,
it was apparent that as many significu.nt facts as possi-
ble should be obtained for the cases of this study under
each of Lhe following classifications: census information,
recreation and leisure acoiviLies, school history and
study habits
„ future plans, iiiiiiiediats fo^i.-iily, environ-
ment, behavior chu.r«.cter istics and personal traits, men-
tal data, associates, and health and physica.1 data.
Secondly, a comparison of the case . hi stories of the
17 pupils whose accomplishment in ninth-grade science
place them in an achievement group at least two standard
deviations higher than their intelligence-quoLient groups
v/ith the case histories of the 19 pupils whose accomp-
lishment in ninth-grade science place them in an achieve-
ment group at least tY;o standard deviations lower thcj.n
their in oeliigence-quo cient groups. The case histories
are set forth in the third chapter,
Measuremeno of achievement in grade-nine science ,
—
;i
\\
f5
The achievement of pupils in grade-nine science was evalu-
ated by objecLive t ests-^'^ c over ing the various units of
the course. These tests,, which were devised by the teach-
'i
er , consisted of true-f w*.lse , modified true-false, multiple
cnoice, and coiapleLion iLcms. All test items used in
each oDjective Lest were subjected to an analysis of item
Validity each year using Lhe method described by Greene,
j
Jorgensen, and G-erbericii^'^ Itehis vvith a discriminative
power of 20 per cent or less were rejected or revised
prior to use "ohe following year. The items of the re-
sulting tests havtj a range of difficulty from about 10
per cent successful responses to about 90 per cent suc-
cessful responses; the average difficulty of all items
approximating 50 per cent successful responses.
Tests were rated by coiuparison with previously com-
;
pared scoring keys. The nuinerical score on each test is
the number of items correctly answered by the pupil. The
sum of the nuiaerical scores for the first half-year of
each pupil WciS used as the index of achievement in grade-
nine science for the purposes of this study.
The use of first half-year scores as index of achieve -
j
1/ A copy of each objective test given during the first
half-year of the third year of this sLudy is shown in
Appendix I.
2/ Harry A. G-reene, Albert N. Jorgensen, J. Raymond
Gerberich, Ivleftsur emant and Evaluation in the Secondary
School . Longiiians, Green and Company, New York,.. 1946, p. 80-61.

ment, . - - During the first tv/o years of the period covered
by this study, the writer hcis found that the marks as-
signed for the first half-year in grade-nine science
have a coefficant of correlation of 0.93 v;ith ohe yearly
mark. The calculu."c,i on of the correlation coefficent is
shown in Appendix II, Thus,, the first half-yeu.r achieve-
ment used in this study closely represents the yearly
achievement of these pupils.
The coefficent of correlation was determined by the
Pearson Product-Moment Method involving the solution of
1/ -the following formula;—'"r = _N ^x'^y
SDx'SDy
in which r is the coefficent or c orrelation, N the
number of Cc*ses, SDx the standard devic^tion (in
steps) of the distribution on the x-axis, SD„ the
standard deviation (in steps) of the distribution
on the y-axis,, c-^ the correction of the x-axis, Cy
the correction of the y-axis, and £xy the sum of Lhe
products of the deviation of each measure from the
central tendency of the x-axis and the y-axis,"
Measurement of intelligence quotient .— The mental
ability of the pupils was evaluated by use of the Otis
Glu.ssificu.tion Test (revibea), forms R, 3, and T,~/ The
tesLS v/ere given to the pupils under the supervision of
the junior-high-schools supervisory principal from 6 to
1/ Ibid, p, 557.
^ The intelligence quotient as determined from the Otis
Clcissif ico. tion Tests is not a quotient. "If there is any
objection to ca.lling this measure an 'intelligence Quo-
tient' or an 'IQ', it can be called an index of bright-
ness." See Arthur 3. Otis, Ivianucil of Directions for Otis
Classification Test, World Book Coi.ipany, Yonkers, Nev;
York, 1941, p. 15>

18 rnonLhs prior to the time at v/hicli the acliievement of
the pupils was investigated. About one-third of the pu-
pils \7ere tested tv/ice within a fev; i:ionths time. For
these pupils zhe higher intelligence quox-ienL v/as chosen
for the dcita of this study,
G-rouping of the Cc^ses for -^luay ,-- Each pupil
was clctssified in one of five ctchieveiuent groups. Acnieve-
ment group I, consisted of those pupils who hctve done ex-
ceptional work in grade-nine science; achieveuent group II
of those pupils whose work in ninth-grade science was
above averc^gej achievement group III, of those v/ith aver-
age achievement; achievement group IV, of pupils whose
v/ork was below average; and achievement group V, of pupils
whose achieven;3nt was not passing.
Each pupil also V7as clcissified in one of five intelli
gence-quotient groups. Intelligence-quooient group I con-
sisted of those pupils whose intelligence quotients in-
dicu-te superior intelligence; intelligence-quotient group
II, of those pupils whose intelligence level is above
averci^e; intelligence-quotient group III, of oupils v/ith
average intelligence; intelligence-quotient group IV,, of
those with below average intelligence; and intelligence-
quotient group V, 01 tiiose pupils whose intelligence is
dull or boderiine. The nomenclature of these intelli-
gence-quotient groups is adapted from those of Terman and

Merrilli^
The inetlioQ oi determining the ruii^e and lii'.iits of
achi evoMent :;roups .-- The ran^e and limits ox ecich achio\^
ment group in Lorms of the a^gre^ate nurneriCc^l scores for
the first half-year in grade-nine science v/ere determined
as follows: A grouped frequency distribution of the ag-
gregate numerical achievement in ninth-grade science for
the first half-year for each of the three school years
was iaade. The size of the class-interval was chosen to
result in from 15 to 25 steps. The arithmetic mean (A, M
and the standard deviation (S. D.) for each grouped fre-
quency distribution v/ere computed using the formulae:
A. M» = assumed n.ean + ^f d) and
- UT/
3. D. =
'
ffdf _fe[d]
N \N/ where "2fd equals the algebraic
sum of the products of the frequencies at each step
by the devi<^tion of each step from the assumed mean,
^d equals the sum of the products of the frequen-
cies at each step by the square of the devia.tion of
each step from the assumed mean, N equals the number
of cases in the distribution, and s equals the size
of the class interval of the distribution* ,.2/
The grouped frequency distributions and the computations
of the arithmictic means and the standard devic^tions from
them are shown in Appendices III, IV, and V.
The range, limits and distribution of pupils in
1/ Lewis iw. Termun and kaud A. Merrill, Pleasuring In -
telligence * Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1937,
p. 36-41.
_2/ Greone, Jorgensen, and G-erberich, op. cit. p. 546.

group in terms of standard deviations from, the mean
achiivement is shov/n in Table 1. Each achievement group
covers a range of one standard deviation; the arithmetic
mean serves as the mid-point of achievement group III.
Table 1. The Limits of Each Achieve-
meno G-roup in Terms of
Standard Deviations from
the Mean Achievement.
Achievement
Group
Limits of Acnievement
G-roup s in Terms of Stan-
du.rd Devic^-tions From the
Mean Achievement
(1) (2)
+l|- or higher
t|- to +1|
'h to 4-^
to
-i
-l|- or lower
The limits of each of the five achievement groups in terms '
of aggregate nuniorical scores for the first half-year are
|
shov/n in Table 2. The actual distribution of pupil achieve-|
ment in eacn of the five achievement groups combined for
the three-year period is shovm in Figure 1,
The method of determ.ining the range and limits of
intelligence-quotient groups *— Pupils were classified
in one of five intelligence-quotient grou^^s by statisti-
cal techniques identicu.1 to those employed in the classi-
fication of pupils in achievement groups. A grouped fre-
f
Table 2, Liniits of Achievement G-roups in Terms of Ar;^ro-
gate Numerical Scores on Objective Tests for
the First Half -Year in G-rade-Nino Science.
Achievement
G-roup
Liinits in Terms of Aj:^re>;ate rlumerical Scores
for the First Half -Year as Measured by Objec-
tive Tests
School Year
1946-47 1947-43 1948-49
I
II.
(3)
257 and above
164 to 236
132 to 183
79 to 131
78 and less
(s;
250 and above
206 to 249
161 to 205
117 to 160
116 and less
(4)
526 and above
271 to 525
216 to 270
161 to 215
160 and less
127 cases
105 cases 33.1 per 117 cases
cent
26.8 per 30,5 per
cent cent
24 cases
6.2 per 13 cases
cent 3,4 per ceiit
Y IV III II I
Achievement G-roups
Figure 1. The distribution of pupils in each of the five
achievement groups combined for the three-year period of
this study.
quency distribution was made of the intelligence quotients,
of pupils enrolled during each year. The arithmetic
mean and the standard deviation uere calculated for each
distribution by the u-jthod previously described. They
ff
were used to esttiblish the limits of the intelligence-
quotient groups. These limits in terms of standard de-
viations above and below the mean intelligence quocient
are shown in TaDle 3, The grouped frequency distribu-
tions of intelligence quotients and the computations of
the arithiaeLic means and the standard deviations from
theii; are shov/n in Appendices VI, VII, and VIII. The limits
Table 3, The Limits of Each Intelli-
gence-Quotient Group in Terms
of Standard Deviation from
the Mean Intelligence QuotienL
Intelligance-
xiuo t lent
G-roup
OT
I.
II
III.
.
IV
V
Lii'iits of Intell igence-
'^uotient uroups in Terms
of StanQcrd Deviations
from the Mean Inuelligence
-4U0Lient
T2)
il-a- or higher
to +lj
-^^to
-vt^
-1^ to -'^
-lo- or lov/er
of eacn of the; five inLcll igence-quo tient groups in terms
of intelligence quotients as obtained from the Otis Classi-
fication Test are shown in Table 4. The actual distribu-
tion of pupil intelligence quotients in each of the five
intelligence-quotient groups combined for the three-year
period is shov/n in Figure 2,
Scnool and course .-- The Cc.ses of this study were
selected from 1S3 boys and 201 girls, 13 to 15 years of
»
10
Table 4. Liinits of Intelligence-Quotient G-roups in Terms
of Intelligence quotients as Determined from
the Otic Glcissif ico-tion Test (revi=^ecl)
Inte-11 ijence-
Quotient
^iir.its in Terms of Intelligence Quotients
|
iS Doter;::ined from the Otis Cl^ssif iCv^tion
rests (revised)
G-r oup Sciiool Year
1946-47 1947-43 1043-49
(1) (2) (3) (4)
121 and above 125 and above 123 and above
111 to 120 110 to 124 110 to 122
99 to 110 95 to 109 98 to 109
37 to 93 80 to ,94 84 to 97
V « • • •••••• 86 and be low 79 and belov/ 83 and below
133 cases
34.6 per
cent
111 cases
88 cases
22.9 per
cent
28.9 par
cent
31 cases
3.1 per
cent
21 Ccises
5.5 per camt
IV ill 11 1
Intelligence-Quotient Groups
Figure 2. The distribution of pupils in each of the five
intelligence-quotient groups combined for the three-year
period of this study.
of age. These 384 pupils represent the total three-year
enroliiuent in ninth-grade science upon whom data were avail-|
able
.
The course in ninth- grade science is an ele:::entary i'
If
survey of the physical sciences. The subject is optional
for pupils enrolled in the college curriculum, but it is
required for pupils enrolled in the corniiorcial and gener-
al courses. During tv/o of the three years covered by
this study, the subject v/as taught by the writer; the
third year by a colleague on xhe present faculty from
whom inf orrii&t ion v/as readily available.
Although the pupils were homogeneously grouped in
nine or ten sections, the course content was the same for
each section. The fa.ster-learning groups participated in
a liiore intensive analysis of the various units. The
achieveiuent of all the pupils was evaluated by the same
objective tests.
Sources of data .-- The cumniulat ive records, life
cards, and the record of standardized tests given to the
pupils were used to obtain the data listed below.
I. Census data
A* Chronological age
B. Sex
C* Place of birth
D. Place of previous schooling
E. . Information about imuiediate family
II* Educational data
A. . Age at beginning of grade one
B. Pre-grade-one attendance
C. Age at entrance into grade nine
D. Absence and tardiness
1. Previous years
2. G-ru.de nine
E. Grades repeated
F.. Coniaienos of previous teachers.
G. Marks in other subjects
rI
1. Previous yearc
2. G-rc4.de nine
H- Pupil load
I. Course
J. Conduct
III. Results of standardized tests
A. Otis Classification Test
B» Stanford Achievement Tests
C- lowQ. Tesos of Educutional Development
Inf oriiiation as to the subjects height, weight, hear-
ing, posture, vision, speech, and other physicu.1 defects
was obtained from the Commonwealth of Massachu^i^etts , De-
partri.eno of Educc^tion, Physic^^l Record Card ana from the
sciiool nurse,
Svuluation of pupils' personality, adjustment, char -
acter, and '.York habits .-- Evalua uions of the pupils' per-
sonality, adjustment, character, and v;ork habits were
obtained by teachers' ratings of these factors. The ra-
ting form used is shov;n in Figure 3. The majority rating
by at least three of the pupils' ninth-grade teachers
wece used as the values in reporting the pupils' traits.
Methods of obtaining other data .-- Data in regard
to pupil health, environmen o , irumediate family, associ-
ates, activities, interests, stuay habits, and school
attitudes were obtained from the pupil during a personal
interview with the writer by use of the inquiry form
shown in Figure 4. The items of this inquiry form were
filled in by the writer during the interview. The items
of this inquiry form v/ere adapted from the works of seve-
i
Puioil
Direc Lions ; Reioe the pupil whose name appears above in the
following traits by comparing him with the average traits
of pupils of his grade. Comments to explain your choices
are desired,.
Traits 5a bis-
^
factory
iJn satis-
factory
Wot Ob-
served
Comment
1, Industry; Is pupil's
woriv steady, and of his
own accord?
2. Emotional Control;
Does pupil show poise,
nervous stability,
reasoned behavior?
3, Sociu.1 Habits; -Is
pupil respectful of the
rights of others, cour-
teous, cooperative?
4. Accuracy; Is this
pupil a regular and re-
liable observer and
worker?
5. Scnaol Adjustment;
Does pupil respect pro-
perty and regulations?
Does he show self-control?
6« Attitudes: Is pupil
sincere, cheerful, honest?
7. Ini 0 iat ive ;Do3s pupil
start new undertakings?
Does pupil face facts -
and take action?
5« Leadership; Does pu-
pil lead others? Is he
popular with other pu-
pils?
9. G-roup Particip^^tion;
Is pupil at ease with
others?
10, Self-confidence; Has
pupil confidence in his
own ability ana in hms
own judgeui.ent?
II
1
I
I
0
Desire To Excel : Does
pupil £;;ive evidence of
desire for educu-tion?
Figure 3. Teacher rating forn to determine pupils' per-
sonality, adjustmeno
,
charticter, and v;orI: habits.
al author s.-i./
The Validity of the pupils' responses to Lhe writer
during the interviev^ was estimated in the following man-
ner: The pupil was requeried on every fifth quesuion on
the inquiry form - which v/ere arranged in random order -
one liionth or more after the interview. Any discrepancy
on chese ite:;is or a.i^ ic^ck of agree ^ between the re-
port of th^s pupil ci.nd that of his i-eachers on other items
is reported in the individual case histories in the third
er •
The for;i;at of the case studies.-- The arrangement
of the data reported for the students was adapted from
that described in ii,ijQ.nograph 13, NaLional Survey of Secon-
dary Educcxtion.^ The cases are presented in order of
increasing intelligence quotients for those whose achieve-
1/ Roy 0. Billett, Provisions for Individual Differences ,
Marking, and Prom.otions . Naoional Survey of Secondary Sd-
ucaoion, Monograph nuiaber 13, Vi/ashington, D. C. United
StaLcs Office of Sducaoion, p. 445-461; Beatrice H. Ca-
hill ana J, Wendell Yeo, A Studeno Inventory of Personal
Assests and Liabilities . Boston University, Boston, 1941:
and ^rthur E. Traxler, The Use of Tests and Rating Devi -
ces in the Appraisal of Personality . Educational Records
Bureau, kew York, 1935.
2/ Roy 0. Billett, op. cit. p. 408-410,

Inquiry Form
Pupil
InLsrosL or Activity Is Pupil
interested?
Couiiiient
1.^ Rec*.d library books
2. RetuJ newspapers
3. Read co.rnic books
4« Piety a musical in-
sturaent or sing
5. Collect things
6,. Llake things
7. Keep a diary or a
scrapbook
8, Draw, paint, model,
or design
9, Write poeiiis or
stor if=s
10. Help at home with
the work
11.. G-arden
Iki^ Care for a pet
13. Engage in outdoor
sports
14.. Belong to the Com-
munity House
15. Plu.y games like
cards -
16. G-o to Ghurcn or
oui'iday School
17. Attend par Lies
IS. Ati-end dw^nces
19, Belong to clubs in
school
2U. WorK in a labora-
tory
21 Do puzzles
22.. Study nature

Intereso or Activity Is Pupil
Interested?
Coniiiien o
25. G-o wi Lh boys or
jir 1 s
24, Belong to scouts
25. Play with older
cliildr en
26,. Play with younger
Chi Idr en
27. !/iorry
23. Work after scnool
29. Fix thincs
30. Think about your
future
31.. Whao sicknesses have you hcid?
32. What is your father's work?
oo, Abour how many books are there at home?
34* Do your parents pay rent or own their home?
35. How many rooms are there at home?
36. How many people live at your horns?
57. Do you live with both your parents?
38. Did 'either of your pv-A.rents go to high school or to
college?
39. Do you plan to finish high school?
40. Do your parents want you to finish high school?
41. Do you plan to attend any other school when you finish
high school?
4:^, V/hao do you plan to make your life's v/ork?
43. sVhaL specio.1 talenus have you?

44.. Did you attend any school or nursery before you en-
tered the first grade?
45. VVha,L two scnool subjects do you like the best? Wliy?
46.. Whcib tv/o scxiool subjects do you like the leo.st? Why?
47* yVhcio school subject v/as the hardest?
43. Vn'ha.0 do you think of school?
49, Have you ever been the president or leader of a club,
group, or gang?_
50» Do you Keep records of your ass ignmenos?
sr. Do you undersLana v/hao 11 is thai, you are to do for
homework?
52. Do you study every day?
So. Do you use books other tha.n ypur text-book?
54. Do you study until your work is done?
55 • Do you Lake notes while you study?
56. Do you look up new words in x,he dictionary?
57. Do you liiaKe up work promptly?
58. Do you do homework in subjects which you dislike?
59. Do you review work that you have previously studied?
6u, Do you sLuay with other pupils?
61. Do you ever stuay aiiead of the assignments?
Additioncil Inf orinL...tion:
Figure 4. Interview forin usea by writer to determine facts
about pupil's health, environment, associations, activi-
ties, interests, plans, study habits, and school attitudes

menu ^roup is higher uLaii Lhsir inLslli^-ence-quotient
^roup, and in zhe order of decreasing intelligence quo-
tieno of pupils whose cichi evement group is lov/er thu.n
their in '^eiiigence-quot lent group*
Estiniu-tion of menLal age»-" The mental age of the
Ccvses was obtained b^^ obta.i.-^...^ the product of the pupil's
intelligence quooieno ana his adjusted chronologicu.! age
(in months) and dividing by 100, Chronological age was
adjusted according to the following rule of Teriaan and
Merrill;-^ "
"Up to 13-0 the entire G* A. is counted; beyond 16-0,
none of io. The C. A. of a subject who is between
the ages of l;5-0 and 16-0 is counted as 13-0 plus
two-thirds of the additional months he hc«.s livea.
This means thai a true C. A. of 14 is counted as
13-S; a true C. A. of 15 as 14-4; a true C. A. of
15 as 15-0, which is the highesx, •••• used in the
computation . • . ,
"
G lassii'iccroicn of neighborhood and parental occupa -
tion, -- The ncighDorlio ods in which uhe cases lived were
classified in one of four groups by the combined judge-
ment, of tv7o life -long residents of the town. The neigh-
borhoods were rated as excellent, good, fair, or poor*
The type of employment of the pupils' fathers was
classified in three groups;, professional, sKillea, and
unskilled. The professional classif icaLion includes
Lhe occupations listed under the professional and semi-
1/ 0^., oio, p. 6d,
II
professional groups by Kefauver, Noll, ana DruKa—
'
; ihe
skilled clu.ssiric^tion includes Lhe occupaLions lisLea
under the sicilled and seiai-skilled groups by i.i.cioc auonors.
Com;:ion labor Wcts classified in the unskilled group.
The Importance and Limits. oions of this Study
The iiaportance of this study .-- The importcince of
the knowleugb of the differences in an individual for
educational guidance is shov/n by Ross— and by Billett—
Since the knowledge and the use of these factors may be
the difference between high achievement and low achieve-
ment of pupils, their knowledge would allow for systema-
tically planned school , act ivit ies to provide for greater
educational growth, BillettA-^ states that "any adequate
program to provide for individual differences begins with
a study of L.iie individual". The challenge to teachers is
pointed out by another author i ty—'^ as follov/sj "No one
1/ Grayson Kefauver, Victor h'oll,, and C, Drake, The Se ~
condu.rj -School Populati on, Na tional Survey of Secondary
Education, monograph 17, United States Office of Educa-
tion, V/ashington, D. C, 1932, p, 40-48,
2/ C» C. Ross,, Lleasuremeno In Today's Schools , Prentice-
Hall,. New York, 1946, p. 439.
3/ Roy 0, Billett,, Fundementals of Secondary School Teac h-
ing , Houghton Mifflin Company,. Boston, 1940„ p. 132-133,
_4/ Roy 0, Billett, Provisions for Individual Differences
Marking, and Proii.otion . Naoional Sai'vey of Secondary Edu-
Ccition, monograph 13, United States Office of Education,
Washington, 1932, p. 68,
5/ G-eorge D. Stoddard, The Meaning of Intelligence . The
¥acMillan Goaipany, Ne-/ York, iy437 p.y.

knows what any child could do if presented with facts
and principles in an orderly ascending sequence with full
atuerition to his :uOX,i vational needs", A discussion by
Thorpei^ snows thau Lhese particulocr fu-ctors hc^ve oeen
utilized oy teachers, heretofore, largely by chance.
Thus, the knov^led^e of the particular factors associated
with high and low achieveiaent at the several levels of
intelligence would be the first step in a teacher's pro-
gram for promoting the luc^xiiiiuni educo-tive grov/th of pupils.
The iiiiportance of knowing the factors associated
with high achievement in gr^ide-nine science at each of
the several levels of mentaj. ....i^iLy is indicuted ^he
dtita 01 Lhe Isiational Survey of Secondary Educ^ti
whicn shows the frequency of use of homogeneous groujjing
practises in -"T-rious subject fields; general science
ranks third in frequency of use of forty-one secondary-
school subjects*
The liiiii tc4.T,ions of this study ,-- This thesis concerns
ioself wioh a pu.rLiculu.r course, namely, ninth-grade
science. The answers \>o the questions, stated above un-
der the purposes of this study, should have application
to other secondary-school science classes. The results
mu.y be of use also — by interpertation - to teacners and
supervisors in other secondary-school areas, vVith refe-
1/ Louis I-', TTTorp e , Child Psychology and Development , The
TTonaid Press, i\iew York, iy46i p. '600,
'd/ Billett-. op, cit, d> 68,
(
rence to grade-nine science, the results of this study
should prove VL^luable in esLiui.^t in^; iht; rjrobcible success
of students in this subjects and in r eor^^anizing the ob-
jectives, subject matter, methods, and standards in this
area •
The reliabilioy and the validity of this study ware
necessarily limited by the follov/ing factors; (1) lacic of
recent individual Binet-type intelligence testing;, (2)
lacK of testing results of a bu.ti,ery of achievement tests
in grade-nine science, preferably including non-veroal
sections; (3) inability of Lhe writer to visit the homes
of the pupils used as cases for tJiis study in order to
obtain a more accurate picture of home conditions and a
better knowledge of the child; (4) inability of the wri-
ter to observe the pupils in certain siLuations where
responses may have been favorable, for example, observa-
tion of sLUUj -icoits; and (5) dcitu. was not available on
all the' pupils enrolled in grade-nine science, because of
transfer into uhe system, loss of school records, or ab-
sence from sciiool on days of intelligence testing. Limi-
tations of time and money did not allow for complete phy-
sical examinu-tions by a physician oif a thorough psycho-
logical examino-Lion of xhe personality of each pupil
studied.

ch;.pter II
A REVIEW OF TIIE PREVICUS RESE/vRCilES OF THE FACTORS
ASSOCIATED WITH achisve::ent
The ^elation betv/een Intelligence and Achievement
The dependence of achievement on intgllir"ence « The
relation between achievement and intelli^jence is shown by
studies such as those of Burks, Jensen, and Termanl/f Duff-^
and E^rsencli^/ to be far from perfect. The fact that the
correlation is not high indicates that individual achieve-
ment is dependent upon factors other than intelli^rence , or
that the means of evaluating intelligence is to some ex-
tent inadequate.
The reliability of tests of intellit:^ence .— Haggerty^
has pointed out that a penfect test of intelligence v;ould
probably not give a par-fee t correlation with school suc-
cess. A more adequate measure of intelligence would un-
doubtedly show lack of correlation to a more marked degree.
The Relation between Abilities and Aptitudes and Achievement
Differences in abilities and aptitudes at a given leve l
17 B. 3. Burks, D. ^7. Jensen, and L. Li. Terman, Genetic
Stulies of Genius
,.
Volume III, The Promise of Youth . Sta.n-
ford University Press, Stanford, California, 1930
2/ J. F.. Duff, "Children of High Intelligence", British
Journal of Psychology (1939) 29:413-459.
3/ H. J. Sysench, "Student Selection Means of Psycho-
lo -ical Tests - A Critical Survey" British Journal of Edu-
cational Ps.vchology (1947) 17; 20-39.
4/ M. E. Ha^^erty, "Lieasur in,.:. Human Capacity" Journal of
•Education^ Researcn (i\ugust
,^
^21 ) 3: 246
•

of inLelli:;euce « Tie^s-^ data revsciied Lhat 25 pupils
v'/no Vi/ere identical in inLelli^encs quotisni,, menual cige
,
or cnronolOoic«.l ar^e shov/ed average differences in meinory
ability, spaciu.1 ability, reasoning ability, and language
abiliLy of three to five or more years* This author point
ed out thcti, children c^^n attain the sai.ie intelli^^ence quo-
tients by rriany different combinations of abilities. Tv;o
decades a£50 ,.. Hull-^ showed that at a £jiven level of intelli
gence individual aptitudes differ.
Differences in abilities at a constant ii.ental age .—
Several au thor s^have noted that of studen«^s of similar
iiiental a:;^e,.. but of different chronologicud ix-zQ, x^he older
v/ill probably excel the youn^jer at iauscul«.r, motor, and
routine performances including memory. The younger v/ill
excel the older in verbal discr i.-jiini^tion and linguistic
and numerict*l ^-'Crf ormances involving high-level organiza-
tion. The differences among pupils mc(.y be inherited or
1/ Ernes u Tiegs,, TesLs ana Measurements in the Improve -
ment 01 Learning
.
Houghoon Ulifflin Company, Bo;3ton, 1939,
p. 270-'d-fZ*
2/ Clw^ric L. Hull, Auoi^^uue Testing . liVorld Book Company,
Yonkers, Nev; York, ly^8, p. '66*
'6/ See for example (1) M. A. Lierrill, "On the Relc*tion of
InLelligence i.o Acnievemeni, in Lhe Case of Mentcxlly Retard
ed Children" » Comparltive Psychology Iv:onographs , 19ii4, Num
ber 10; (ki)-EdWa.rd 3. Greene, Keasuremsnt of Hu::ia.n Beha-
vior * The Odyssey Press, New York, 1941; and (3^ L. I*:.
Termc^n, "G-enius and Stupidity, a Study of the Intellectual
rrocessess of Seven 'Brighu' ana Seven 'Stupid* Boys",
Pedagogical Seminary ( 1906) lo; 507-70.
< I
acquired, congenital or oosL-nciuai,,. pliysicc*.! or nisnual,
or a.ny combinw-uion of those fu.coors»A/
The relctoion Deov/een intelliojence sub-scores and
acnieveiiienL . Correl^Lions beLv»een mcirKs of college
rresiiijicxn enrolled in a physiccil-science-survey course
ana suD-scores on one AmeriCo<.n Psychological Examination
were ia<^ae Dy Erev/er,— He found Gorrel<-.t ions between mark
and i scores (sum of ohe scores on the arithmetic, analo-
gies,,- and nuiuDar series parts) and betw'een marks and L
scores (sum of the scores on ohti completion, artificial
language, and same-oppos i ue sections) to be 0,18 and 0,22
respectively. The Q ana L scores gave a correlation of
0.58 v/ith eacn otiier. The total score gave a currelaoion
of 0.<;6 with marks.
The dependence of intelligenc e test scores on famili
arity v/ith tho .Snglish language.— Intelligence tests,
sucii as the Otis Classification Tesus, require familiario
with the printed English langUc^ge. Pupils froni homes
v/nere a foreign lc*ngu<.<.^e is spoken or wnose familiarity
with the Englisn l^^nguage is less th^^n norinv^l "cannot be
1/ R. L. Drake, "On Aptitudes and Aptitude Testing", in
P. L. KarriiJian, Hi^icyclopedia of Psychology . Philosophical
Library, Kew York, 1946.
2/ W. L. Brewer,, Factors Affecting Stadeno Acnievement
and ChcnzQ in a Physical Science Survey Course • Teachers
Collge Contributions to Education, k^umber o6S, Bureau of
Publications, Columbia University, New York, 1S45, p. 20,
I
considered as properly Lasted" The amouriL of allowance
Lo ni«,Ke for Iv^n^^uage difficulty is not Knovm.^
Tht! rQloition ijetv/een educcxtional ability and iiienoa.1
a b i i i ty .— The relation between tested inontal ability
and tested euuc-.tional ability is ^iven by Otis£/as fol-
lows :
•'•..if a pupil is doing as well in his school work
as would be expected of a pupil of his decree of
raental ability, his EA will be the same as his Uui,
Similarly, his £Q will equal his I^.
"If a pupil's Eii is greater than his Iiiri, it v/oula
appear th«,t he is duing or has done better 'work than
would be expected of a pupil of his degree of liiental
ability. This may be the result of superior scnool
training, either in the way of method or as the re-
sult of stimulation and encouragement on the 'p^^rz of
the teacher,., or of superior home training either be-
fore the pupil entered school or during his scnool
Career or both, or of special interest or perseve-
rance on the p.-^rt of the pupil, or of a special de-
sire to excel in school* It generally happens that a
dull pupil -who has been promoted beyond his mental
ability' on account of his age is compelled to work
over his mental cc..pacity to keep up with the class.
"If a pupil's EA is less thcin his }AA^ it would
appear ohat he is not doing or hws not done as good
school worK as he should for his degree of mental abi-
lity* This may be the result of poor school training-
either poor methods or indifierdnt teaching; or of
poor home training,,, such as the hearing of ungramraa-
ticai language at home; or of impro.jer methods of
study ,,. lacr. of interest in school work, ill health,
indifference, absence from school, laziness, la.ck of
stimulating influences, etc*
"The pupil's EQ will be greater or less tho^n his
1/ Arthur S, Otis, Manual of Directions, Otis Clt^ssifica -
tion Test, World Boole Company, Yonkers,. viej Vor.:, lS4l p. 7»
^/ lulu, .. 7 •
3/ Ibid, p. lo-l4.

IQ according as his SA is :^reater or lass than his
The Relation of Sch.ool liisi-ory to Acnievement
The effaco of previous scnoolin^ .-- No studies on
the effect of previous scnoolinj on achieveraeno in th«
secondary sciiool are reporLed. At the a^e of 10 years,
there is no corrslauion beLv/een achi eveineni, and the num-
ber of yetirs of scnool attend(.<.nce .— Ternian^ found, in
the ^rcic^es below hi^^'^^ scnool, practically no correlation
between Lhe acnievament scores of gifted pupils and years
spenL in scnool* The eviaence at, the elementary level
is not conclusive as indict^ted by th;j reviev/ made by
Thorpe,—^
Brewer^ invest i£j<^ Lcd the conditioning factor of high
scnool attendajTice upon the achievement of college fresh-
man in a ph^, sicai science survey course. The Variations
he found were "no greater than mighx. be expected in chance
Samplings froia a homogeneous population". Ke concluded
1/ Levi/is M. Terman ana Iwcxioa Oden in Intelligence, Its
Nature ana hurture . Thirty-Ninth yearbook of the National
Society lot the Study of Education, Public School Publish-
ing Company,, Bloomington, Illinois, 1940, ^, 68. Part I.
2/ Lewis M. Terman, "The G-ifted Student and His Academic
Environment", Scnool... and Society (January 1939) 49: 71.
3/ Louis ?• Thorpe, Child Psychology ana Developmeno . The
Ronald Press,, New Yori:, 1946, p. ooS-'559.
4/ Brewer, op. cit. p. 22-23.

that "the belief the* v. their are significa.nt differences
aniOHi;^ the studeiios coiuirii^ from different hic^h schools is
not substcUii, id.-oed" . In Lhis Sci.„e sLudy Brev/er determined
the affeco of enrollmono in Lhe v^^rious high-sciiool sci-
ence classes uoon acnieveiaent. He found that stud-nts
v/ho had tai-cen physical science courses in higii school ex-
hibited hiijher achieveuieno than those who had taken courses
in biological science. Tha difference was nut quite sig-
nificant according to usual sLaListiCal standards, i-in-
other coinpcirison revealed th^o students 'nho had taken more
high school science obtained alniOt>t Lhtf Saine mean grade as
those who had enrolled in fev/er high-scuool science courses.
This same author-Vf ound thttL a positive correlation
existed Oe^vveen acnie vemen l. in physical science survey
courae ana the number of seaiesters of high-school mathe-
r,f
matics oc'.ken. Stuaenos v/ho had taken six or more seuies-
teri) of hi^h-scnool mathematics attained a mean grade point,
average of '6,1 as compared lo a uiean grade point average
of id. 6 of Lhose v/ho hv-vd i,o..i:en five or fev/er seiaesters.
Less than 15 per ceno of the v^ri^^Licn in educw*tionax
age of a group of pupils is due -^9 scnool training as re-
ported by Heilman,^ 3cnool s i^ciiviiu^ is a good predicLan^
1/ Loc. cio..
Z/ J, D. iieilman in Intelligence,. Its i'jaoure anu i^juruure .
Twenty Seven Yearbook of the Naoional Society for the
Study of EducaLion, Public Scnool Publishing Company,
Blooiuingxun, Illinoi s, 19kjb, pari, II, p.;6b-65.

01 culle:^c succsGs.i'
Previous success in suD.]eco «--- The relaLion beb\;5en
aCcdeniic succsss in a jiven subjtiCo c;r3ci and fuLure sue-
cess in onao area. hu.s oeen sunini^r ized by Ross£/ as iollov;s;
"AbundanL, ox^jariniCx. ocil evidence supporLS "Llie con-
clusion x,liu*u d."0 all eaucai, 1 ona.1 levels "uiit; beso sin-
gle predici-iorj oh^i. Cw.n be; iTfc.de of an individual's
record in a subjecu is his pa.sL record in t-haL sub-
ject or in closely related subjecos. 'The o-^si. pre-
dicoion oi an ixiaividual ' s future success in a given
area is the level of his aciiievement in that area up
to the present, '3/ Almost without exception, the clo-
sest correlation with the second year's record in
any high scnool or college subjeco is tne first year's
record in th<u.t subjeco. G-enerally, the second semes-
ter's record Can ot; predicted from the first semes-
ter's record in tha.o subject better than from any
test of general inoelligence or of specific aptitude,"
Pre-grade-one scnooling .— Herr—'' concluded th«.t pre-
firso grade training is an important f.-'.ctor in success in
learning to read among Spccnish-Ainer ic^n children. In a
5/
suiiiiuarj of research in this area jVeliiiian— concludes that
1/ Sysench, op, cit. p,.
C. G, Ross,. Measur timen o in Today' s Schools . Prentice-
Hall, New York,; 19^6, p, 514.
3/ G-iles iJl, Ruch and JJavid Segel,, Minimum Sssentials of
the Individual Inventory in u-uidu.nce . United States Of-
fice of Sduc^tion, VVasiiington, 1S59, p. 40,
4/ Seirna 2» Kerr,, "3ffect of Pre-Firat G-r«.de Training Upon
Reading Acnievemen.u Among Spanish-Araer ic<^n Children
Journal of Educational Psycnology (December 1946) 37: 87-
lOki.
5/ Beth 'iVellman in Intelligence, Its Nauure and Nurture.
Twenty Seventh Yearbooic cf the iMaoionc^i Society for the
Study of Educcition, Public Scnool Publishing Company,
Blooiiiington
,
Illinois, 1928, part I, p. 'd7
,

^-re-Gchocl at^ena«.nce covers a complex array of experien-
ces ana enviruniiien^al imp^^cts that may be different from
one pre-scnool setting to another; sne cautions a^i^inst a
general izciL ion from Lhe findings in one nursery scnool
until It- is deLeriiiined whether similar results are obtain-
ed in other sei, Lings.
Scnool aLi-endc^nce « Ziegleri/studiyd aLtendc^nce as
a faCLor in scnool progress. He found a correlaLion of
0.27 betu'een attendance and school progrsss,
Re^tding ability .— Fleming^/ found a correlcaion be-
tween scores on Lhs Haggerty Reading Tests and mean achiev
iiicno in Lht; juiTiior high scnool of 0.55. A coniptirison of
reucling scores v/iLh grades in cnemistry and ph;^sics made
by Krathv/ohl—^ shov/s a cioar relationship between the
reading abiliLy of college freshman and success in lec-
ture courses in these subjecos.
Pupil load .— The relaiion betueen pupil load and
1/ g.Siegler, "Learning and For netting" , Journal of Highcfc
Education, (Liay 19S1) 2: 144-146^
2/ Cecilia W. Fleming, A De tai l ed Analysis of Achieveu ent
in High School , Teachers College, Columbia University,
Contributions "LO Educ^oion,, h-umbsr 196, Bureau of Publi-
cations,, Teachers College, Coluiabia University, Nev/ York,
1925, p.. 111»
3/ V/illiam C. Krathwohl, "The Importance of Acquiring
Reading Skills",, Naoional Slementary Principal (February
1946) 25 1 30-o3»

scnolcirsLip licS been invssii oed by ri arson and islettles.i/
On Liie basis of x-he coniparison of two groups of students
equated as lo intelii^ence quotients one carr^ins four
"solid" subjects, the other "five", they found no differ-
ences or very sli^^nt differences in favor of either the
four or tlie five solid j^roups dejjendin^ upon tne sex of
the studenL and Lhe ^rade level,.
Like of subject and like of school . -t- In a study by
Monw.sli^'' boys listed science as one of three iiiost-lihed
subjects; sucn v/as no u Ll^e case ;;ith :^irl3. Dislike of
v/ork m<a.y be caused by previous fciilurt: to receive rewards.—
4/
iilonaslr- no'-ed thc^o i.he greater the pu^-^ils' success in
school, the ^reai^er his liking for it.
The relu-tion of acnievenient lo eiiiOtionQ.1 factors in
school.-- Ra ohs-2/ r e oorted studies in which signif iccj.nt
progress hv^d been made by pupils when teachers v/ere led
to a deeper understanding of pupil needs. Needs identi-
1/ C. D. Pierson and C. Nettels, "The Scnoli^rship of Hi^h
ociiool Pupils Taking Five Solids versus Those Takin:^ Four
Solids",. Educa.Liona.1 Research Bulletin (Los Angeles Schoo ls)
( Oc to ber-No veiiiber 19ki7) 7; TzT,
^ L. Monash, "'i/Vhy Children Like or Dislike School", Un-
aer standing the 0hild
,
(1S47) 11: 67-70.
o/ M. F. aiartin, "Chila Psychology" ,,. in P. L. Harriman,
Encyclopedia of Psycholoc.y » Philosophical Library,. New
Yori.
,
1246, p. &b.
_4/ Loc. cit,
_5/ Louis Raohs, "Some Recent Researches in Helping Teach-
ers oo Understand Children", Journal of Educct iona.1 Sociolo -''
Sy (Decamber 1947) 21: 205-;ill»
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fied include 'oGloiiaing, achiGvement , economic security,
freedom from fear,, love and affection, freedom from guilt,
personal i^nterrity in sharing, understanding, and know-
ledge. Fultz-^ found that an in-service teacher-educa-
tion program which emphasized human relations tended to
result in significant increases in social acceptance, read-
ing skills, and intelligence as measure^^ by psychological
tests. It has been noted by Hartzig^ that teachers need
help in observing children and in interpreting their ob-
servations •
Thompson and Kunnicutt^found differences in the
reactions to praise and blame bet./een introverts and ex-
troverts. The word output of introverts was increased by
repeated praise. Repeated blame increased the output of
extroverts more than praise. Potter^had earlier shown
a difference in the effectiveness of re,:^roof in relation
_1/ A. G. Fultz, "Improving Learning Through An Emphasis
on Homan Relations in an In-Service Teacher Education
Program", in ^ibstracts of Doctors' Dissertations . The Ohio
State University Press, Columbus, 1947, p. 129-140.
2/ Barbara A» Hartzig, The Nature and Scope of G-ui dance
Services in Elementary Schools . The University of Southern
California rress, Los /ungeies, 1945, p. 179.
Zj C. G-. Thompson arid C. Vif. Hunnicutt, "The Effect of Re-
peated Praise or Blame on the Work Achievement of Intro-
verts and Extroverts", Journal of Educational Psychology
(iJay 1944) 35: 257-266.
_4/ Elmer a. Potter, "The Effect of Reproof in Relation to
Age in School Children", Pedagogical Seminary and Journal
of Genetic Psychology ,
-
(December 1945) 65: 247-258

to age in scliool children. A reviev/ of the literature
on tlie relation of child development to curriculum prac-
tises is given by Boistov/.i^
Extra-curricular activities .— Borow-/ has pointed
out that participation in extra-curricular activities and
in out-of -school employment adversely affected academic
performances of college students.
mining habits and tempermental adaptability. Ke stated
that a measure of "school attitudes" must be obtained if
success in school is to be foretold. In Hartson's study—
a correlation betv/een scholarship and attitude of from 0.45
to 0.53 v/as found depending upon the sex of the pu^jils and
the school 2:)osition of the rater. Fleming-^reported a
correlation betv/een mean achievement in the juiiior high
school and school attitude of 0.74.
1/ William H. Eoistov/ in Review of Educational Research
TJune 1946) 18; 221.
Z/ Henry Borovv, "Current Practices in the Prediction of
College Performances", Journal of American Association of
College Registrars (1946) 22; 14-26.
3/ 3. L. Pressey, "An Attempt to Measure the Relative Im-
portance of G-eneral Intelligence and Certain Character
Traits in Contributing to Success' in School", Elementary
School Journal (1920) 21: 220-229.
4/ L. Ilartson, "Furtlier Validation of the Rating Scales
Use^ v.'ith Candidates for Admission to Gberlin College",
School and Society (July 1937) 4G; 155-160.
2/ Fleming, loc, cit.
School attitude . Press ey^no ted the need for deter

The relation betv/een success in physical education
of high school freshman girls and attitudes v;as invasti-
gated by Garr.— This author, using an attitude rating
sc-.le, r3_,-orted that attitudes held by entering freshman
girls in the high school influence success in physical edu
cat i on.
The Relation Between Achievement and Census Data
2/Sex . Brevver—' f ound that men, even though of slight-
ly icv/er general intelligence,, v/ere more successful than
v/omen in a college frssiirrian survey course of the physical
sciences. On the other hand, s^uaid^'^has notau a tendency
for girls to exceed expectation more often than boys and
for boys to fall behind expectation more often than girls.
Chronological age .— Fleming's study-^-'^shows a corre-
lation between mean acnievement in the Junior high school
and chronological age of-0.£9, A correlation betv/een
chronological age and scholarship of from to -0,48
l/.'M. ij. Carr, "The Relationship Eetv/een Success in Ph;,si^
cal Education and Selected Attitudes Expressed By High
School Freshman G-irls", Research Quarterly iimerican Associ
ation of Helath and Physical Educator s (1945) 16; 17G-191.
2/ Brev.'er, op. cit. p. 24.
_3/ T» D. 4uaid, "A Study In the Prediction of College
Freshman fviariis", Journal of Experimental Educ^Jtion (March
1938) 6: 35G-375.
4/ Fleming, op» cit, p. 66-69.
' i .
for 5,730 seniors in six hijh schools which v/ere located
in six states has been reported by Mailer.—^
The Relation of ^ichievament to Health and Physical Defects
Achievement and physical defects .-- One author has
emphasizevi the relation of achievement to health and phy-
sical defects. He pointed out the "•••need for remcving
physical defects and handicaps of pupils before expecting
an optinial educative growth and development either physi-
cal or mental".—'^ Nearly two decades ago Thorndiks^/
stressed the need for determining health factors in psy-
chological rating. G-ates^ concluded that physical fit-
ness a^.pears to have greater specific influence upon achieve
m.ent than does eitner social or emotional maturity or both
combined. Fleming^f ound a correlation betv;een health as
rated by teachers and acliievement in senior high school
of 0.56. A reliable greater frequency of physical defects
1/ J 7 B .. MaHer, "Age Versus Intelligence as Easis for Frc-
dictinn of Success in High School", Teachers College Re -
cord
,
(February 1932) 33; 402-415.
2/ Roy 0. Billett, Fundementals of Secondary Scnool Teach -
ing
.
Houghton tiifflin Company;",, Boston, 1940, p. 62.
3/ 2dv;ard L. Thorndihe, "A Constant Error in Psychological
Ratings", Journal of A^jplied Psychology (1920) 4: 25-29.
_4/ A. I. Gates, "The Hature and Emotional Significance of
Physical Status and of Mental, Physiological, Social, and
Emotional Maturity", Journal of Educational Psychology
(September 1924) 15; 329-358.
o/ Fleming, op. cit. p. 111.
. « « I
t :
and chronic illnesses among 1000 children who v/ere fail-
ing as compared with 500 successful pupils is reported by
Eames-i/ ^^'^ ^"'^'^ Nerazek^'^ by comparison of groups equated
as to intelligence, age-grade location, and occupation
of parents found that better marks v/ere secured by a group
free of physical defects than by a group characterized by
such defects. In a comxjarison of the highest axOd lov;est
V,/
quarters m achievement, Cuff-^ found 35 per cent more of
those in the highest quarter have dental v;ork done. Of
ten body mechanics rated by teachers on a group of high
achievers paires as to chronological age, mental age, in-
telligence quotient, and sex v/ith a group of low achievers
Bartell-^reported a significant difference in favor of the
high achievers on auditory alertness only. She states that
the differences in ratings on other factors seems
"....to indicate that there was a tendency fcr teach-
ers to rate the high achievers higher on visual
acuteness, concentration of attention, strength, vi-
1/ T» H. Sames, "The Relation of Undiscovered or Disregard
Physical Handicaps to Learning", Elementary School Journal
(1945) 45; 516-519.
2/ Frank K. Lee and C. L. Nemzek, "Relation Between Cer-
tain Physical Defects and School Achievement", Journal of
Social Psychology (1941) lo : 385-o94.
'6/ N. B. Cuff, "The Vectors of Soc io-3conomic Status", Pea
body Journal of Education (1S34) 12: 114-117.
_4/ M. S. Bartell, Differences in Social Habits Body Llecha -
nics, and Interests of High and Lov/ Achievers . Unpubl i shed
Thesis,: Boston University School of Education, Boston,
1942, p. 31-32.

tality, energy and ambition, skill in v/riting, grace-
ful and erricent motions, and emotional control. The
low achievers were rated hi;^her than the high achie-
vers in articulation of speech and in cleanliness of
body and clothes. There v/ere no differecnes in the
per cents rated on personal appearance and attrac-
tiveness • "j^/
Of various liealth factors rated by a physicic^m. Bar-
tell' s data^^shov/o a gri;at3r incidence of glandular de-
fects for low achievers than for high achievers. High
acnievers, however, had a greater incidence of diseases.
High achievers averaged 5.5 pounds heavier and 0.55 feet
taller than the low achievers, isio evidsnce of permanent
detrimental effects or-, school success due to illness could
be found an.cng pupils.
Biochemical correlates of achievement .-- I;Iartin^
notes the need for research devoted to the effects of
biochemical conditions, such as poor nutrition and bad
air, on scholarship. He suggests that these conditions
may be the underlying causes for poor scholarship of the
children of the poor. Investigators have found improve-
ments in school work as a result of school health programs
jL/ Loc. cTt •
2/ Ibid, p. 47,
3/ B. Martin, "Child Psychology" in F . L. harriman, En-
cyclopedia of Psychology
.
Philosophical Library, Hew York,
IS 46, p. 64.
4/ H. C. Hardy, "Improvement in Educational Achievement Ac
companying A Health Education Program", Journal of Sduca -
tional Research 30: 110-125.

Such improvGnient v;as due to 'greater enersy, interest, and
\Jide -av/akedne s s •
The Relation Bet\;3en Achievement and Personal Traits
Individual traits .-- The relation bet-.een achievement
and personal traits has been the subject of many investi-
gations. Thorpe—'^pointed out that test intelligence alone
is not enough to secure success; "such strictly personal
qualities as drive, perserverance , emotional stability,
and social intelligence are essential factors in success-
ful achievement". Conl:lin— postulates that failure of
superior pupils in high school may be due to unanalyzed
traits of personality. Galton^/indicates that a high in-
telligence cpuotient must be supplemented by zeal and hard
v/ork to produce works of genius. The data of Terman and
Oden^ lias led them to conclude that above an intelligence
quotient of 140, adult success is largely determined by
such factors as social adjustment, emotional stability,
and drive to accomplisli. i-iuestionnair e means of measuring
1/ Op. cit. p. 3 S 0
.
8/ A. K. Gonklin,, Failure cf Highly Intelligent Pu;jils, A
otudy of Behavior by Means of a Gontrol ^rou,,; . Teachers
College Contributions To Education, Bureau of Publications
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1932, p.
3/ F.. Galton, Hereditary Genius . Macmillan Company, Ne';7
York, 1S14, p. 379.
4/ Op. cit. p» 64.
r
c
personality lia^'e little j..-roc;nostic value; however, neurc-
tism estimated by the Rorschach test a|.-pears related to
acliievemont ••i'^Thou^h significant differences ..re lackin^^,
uriff itli^f oui.d some evidence of a positive correlation
between school achievement and persontility characteristics,
Basinj his conclusions on teachers' ratings of traits
Terraari^/concluded that the discrepancy in superior school
work v/as ordinarily due either to exceptional application
on the part of the child or to the effect of vivacity, re-
sponsiveness, or other favorable personality traits in-
fluencins the teachers jud^;^ement • He also concluded that
discrepancies in inferior work resulted from several causes
including timidity, lack of self-confidence, psychopathic
heredity, home spoilinj, and love affairs. Pressey^
found that industry, application, and co-operation had a
correlation of 0.45 with achievement. Ha^ijerty ' s study^
of 50 successful men showed that the common qualities which
IJ Sysench, Toe", cit.
2/ G. H. Griffith, "The Relationship Between Scholastic
Achievement and Personality Adjustment of Men College Stu-
dents", Journal of Applied Psycholo^^y (1945) 29: 360-567.
3/ L. LI. Terman, The Intelligence of School Children .
Kou^hton Llifilin Company, Boston, 1919, p. 53.
_4/ Loc. cit.
_5/ Op. cit. p. 24.
(< (
(
they i:)Osssssed to the -greatest decree ranked as follows;
(1) industry, thorou::;h, persistence, painstaking; (2)
efiic^jncy; and (3) attent ivoness
.
ound lov/ correlations between teachers'
ratings o. traits and achievement. The correlations be-
tween the various traits and achievement are a3 follov/s;
Industry 0.25
Emotional balance C.Sl
Will and persistence 0,10
Prudence and fore-
thought 0.22
Conscientiousness C»36
Desire to excel 0.37
Adam's study— of personality as revealed by mental
test scores of 95 colle^^e students sho^'/ed the follov/ins
correlations of personality factors \;ith achievement:
Steady worker 0.98
Strenr-th of v/ill 0.S2
Calm in emer;j;y 0.71
Conscientiousness 0.71
Self-confidence 0.65
Reads much 0.62
Absent minded -0.29
Lacks companionship —W . Ov-*
Gives up easily -0.72
Easily persuaded -0.75
Joyful -0.77
Bartell— concluded that industry, initiative, and
independence as rated by tecT.chers for pupils paired for
T7 op cit. p. 68.
2/ II. F. Adams, "Personality as Revealed by Mental Test
Scores and by Scholastic trades". Journal of Applied Psy
cholcj:y (1926) 12; 251-277.
5/ Op cit. p. 29,,

chro2io logical a£;e, rnontal ) intellii^snce quotient and
sex .vere significant individual social habits of tho
high achievers in school. She also states,
"••••though the differences are not si^^nif icant
,
they seem to indicate that the teachers tend to rate
the hit^h achievers higher than the low achievers on
reliability, persistence, promptness, judgement,
resourcefulness, cr eat iveness respect for property,
and self-control. There v/ere no differences in the
]per cents of hi^h and low aclxievers rated on orderli-
ness and co-operation,"
In a study of ten -;ifted children v/hose school pro-
gress was unsatisfactory, Van Alstyne^rej.^ortevi. the main
differences to he laziness, shyness, day dreaming, in-
difference, sensitiveness to criticism, and hypochondria-
cal fears.
Q-roup social habits .-- Though the differences are
not significant Bart ell—^reports that
"....teachers tended to rate high aciiievers higher
on leadership and general quiclmess. There were no
differences in the per cents rated on courtesy and
modesty*. There was only a slight difference in fa-
vor of the high achievers in the per cents rated on
geiiercGity
,
tolerance, appreciation of work well done
by otliers, friendliness, helpfulness, sincerity, ho-
nesty, acceptance of leadership-;, correct use of lan-
guage, and ability to adjust to nev; situations."
1/ Bar tell, op. cit. p. 50-31,
2/ Dorothy Van Alstyne, A Study of Ten Gifted Children
Whose School Progress Was Unsatisfactory. Contributions
to Education, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College,
ColuDbia University,, New York, 1923, p. 57.
5/ Loc cit.

Flenint>i/ noted c correlation of 0,51 between lea-
dership and achievement, Hartson^/ re^^ortcd a correla-
tion of between 9,23 and 0.56 between leadership and high
school scholarship depending upon the sex of the pupils
and the school position of tlie raters.
The Relation Between Achievement and I/iotivat ion
The importance of motivation ,-- The views of psycho-
logists and educators are in complete accord concerning
the relation of motivation to school achievement. A part
of the following review of the researches in this area has
been adapted from that of Ross*-^
Book— asserts that "motivation is the central fac-
tor in every leariiing process", Turney2/in his study of
high school ^.-upils concluded that the two major factors
in .school achievement are intelligence and motivation, and
the.t tiie latter is the more important, Thorndihei^'' stated
_!/ Op . cit, p, 190.
8/ Loc, sit.
o/ Op. cit. p. ool—oo5»
4/ V/illiam F. Booh, Economy and Technique of Learning; .
D. Z. xieath and Company, New Yorh, 193£, p, oil.
_5/ A. H. Turney,, "Intelligence, Motivation, and Achieve-
ment,, Journal of Educational Psychology (September 1931)
(I'c't -x-<d6—4o4,
_6/ 2dvvard '^horndike and others, -^^he ''^sychology of "^ants,
Interests , -and Attitudes , D. Apple ton-Century Company,
Inc., New Yorh, 19 53, p. 4.
0*
t
"TLcu^ht axiu action occur lar:?ely in the service ci './ants
interests,, and attitudes and are sti.uulated and guided
by them," Einsteini/ has expressed his viev/s as follov/s,
"But behind every achievement exists the motivation which
is at the foundation of it...."
Vocational and Oaucational motives are factors Vi/hich
determine academic performance.—'^ Weber—Aias noted that
drives may be modified by factors such as success or fai-
lure with previous ^oals, estimate of his o./n capacities,
and attainability of the i^oal. Strangi/and Ros rank
pur^^'Ose, after intelligence and previous educational suc-
cess, as the third most important factor which determined
scholastic aclii e vement
.
Measurement of motivation.-- Ros si/ ijointed out that
no convenient method has been devised for measuring human
1/ Albert Einstein, "Some Thoughts Concerning Education",
School and Society (November 1936) 44: 5S0,
2/ Borovv, op. cit» p, 14-2G.
3/ C* 0. V/eber, 'Levels of Aspiration", in P. L. Harriman,
Sncyclopedia of P s;,'chology > Philosophical Library, Nej
York, 1946, p. 45,
4/ Ruth Strang, Personal Development and Guidance in Col -
lege and 3econd;:.ry School s, Harper and Brothers, New York
1934, p.. 72-133,
o/ Ploss, op. cit, p, 332-533.
6/ Ibid,.

motives.. He further states tliat "the measurement of mo-
tives in education is, then, a problem for the future".
The Relation of Achievement to Interests
Achievement and interests .-- Interest invei^tor ies
appear to be a promising; indicator of colle::j'e success ,2/
The hyj.^othesis that interests may correlate significantly
with achievement over a long period of time v/as tested by
Frand sen. This author concluded that tlie hypothesis is
upheld in re^'ard to interest and endeavor in science. Ke
also pointe.: out that interest in a ^-iven field results
in frequent pupil choice of courses in that area.
Interest is at all times the motivatin^i factor in
5/ 4/the learning process,-^ Frandsenr^' has noted that success-
ful persons in "functional ^rou^^s exhibit characteristic
interest ^^atterns". Thie relation betv;een interest and
success is greatly strengthened if the interest is of
lonj staiidinc.2/
1/ Op. cit. p. 35.
2/ Arden Frandsen, Interests and General Educational De-
velopment", Journal of Applied Psych-olor^y (1947) 31: 57-66.
_3/ Ross, op. cit, p. 469'.
4/ Loc. cit.
5/ James L. Mursell, Psychological Testin:^ . Longmans,
G-reen and Company, 1947, p. 254.

The inter osts of hi,;;h and lou achi svars . Blair—'
summarized studies on interest and found that high school
^-.'U^jils of I0.7 intelli^-ince -quotients have different in-
terests from that of pujjils with high intelligence quo-
tients in many fields. These studies have shown that
superior children have 2^'sater interest in reading novels,
history, and science; playing' musical instruments; and
in collecting. Retarded pupils have a ^j^es-ter interest in
work.
VYith i^upils paired as to chronological age, mental
age, and intelligence quotient, Barte reported inter-
est in current nev/s
,
caring for pets, and gangster acti-
vities as significant characteristics of high achievers.
She also found that interest in voluntary reading, men-
tal activity, and creative vi'riting showed differences
that were close to being significant for high achievers.
Though the differences are not significant, she found
that teachers tended to rate high achievers higher on the
follov/ing interests: radio-technical, motion pictures,
radio programs, clubs, dramatization, composing music,
domestic v/ork, earning money, navigation, sports, drav/ing,
and handicrafts. Lou achievers were rated higher than the
1/ G-. M. Blair, Mentally Superior and Inferior Children in
the Junior and Senior High School; A Comparat ive Sumr;ary
of Their Backgrounds, Interests, and Ambitions . Contribu-
tions to Education,, Bureau of Publications, Columbia uni-
versity, hew York, 1952, -p. 87.
2/ Op. cit . p. o2-34.

hitjli achievers in interest in aviation, v/ar activities,
church, nature, and rhythm . There v/ere no differences
in the ;^er cents rated on intereats in construction and
ijardening.
The Relation Bet'vs'een Achievement and Environment
The 3Qcio-econo::iic environment of hiz'^i and low achie -
ver s> .— Guf reported that amon^ colle^^e freshman when
high achievers (top 25 per cent) were compared with low
achievers (lov/est 25 per cent) o2 i^er cent more o.vned an
automobile, 20 per cent more had books in th.e home, and
20 per cent more belong to dues-paying organizations.
Engle's investigation^/ on the basis of average marks for
one semester indicate tliat the underpr ivledged group falls
below the random group, and that the random group falls
below the pr ivledged grou^-. in all subjects*
Other envir or^mantal influences .-- Environmental in-
fluence a^.jears to be least..on physical characteristics,
somewhat greater on mental and educational characteristics,
and considerably greater on personality,—'^ Most psycho-
1/ Lo c • citT
_2/ T. L. Engle, "Home Environments and School Records",
School Review (1934) 42; 590-598.
3/ H. Newman, F. Freeman, and K. Holzinger, Twins, A
Study of Heredity and Environment . University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, 1957, p. 5 52-353.

lo^isos are in ^^anera-l agreement that environmont has
i^rsat afiect on jarsonali t^i'/and in this v/ay rnay be re-
lated to school jrojress.
Pupils' associates and ach-iGvarnent .-- Wellmar*^^ pos-
tulates tl^at the hei^ho *..,^ joal of achievanient wiii^h
children set for themselves is in ;purt determined' by the
groups v/ith which they associate.
1/ See for example (1) Robert S. and Helen Lynd, r,:iddle - •
toxin In ' Trans i t ion « Kar court Brace and Company, Nev; York,
1937, p. 7; (^) Lois B. Murphy, Social Behavior and Child
Psychology ^ Columbia University Press, I'lev/ York, 1937, -p.
876, SSo ; and (o) Henry A. Murray, Explorations in Per -
sonality . Oxford University Press, Kew York, 195S, p. 59.
2/ Op, cit. 39.

CHAPTER III
INDIVIDUAL CASE HISTORIES
Contents of this chapter .— This chapter consists
of the case histories of the 36 children, who make up
the two groups of cases. The school year> intellisence
quotient, the sum of the numeric^*! test scores for the
first half-year, intelligence-quotient group, ana achieve
ment group of the Cu-ses of this study are given in. Table
5 in the order in which the cases are presenx,ea. Chap-
ter IV contains tables of the characteristics associc4.ted
with the pupils in each group. A comparative summary of
the chu.racteris t ic s of each group is given in Chapter V.
Table 5» School year. Intelligence (Quotient, Aggregate
Numerical Achievement, Intelligence-Quotient
Group, and Achievemeni. Group of the Cases of
This Study,
School Intelligence Aggregcite Intelligenc e Achiev
Pupil Year Quotient Numer iccil Quo t ient ment
Achievement Group Group
(1) (2) (3) (4) (55 (6)'
Pupils Whose Marks Place Them In An Achievement
Group At Least Two Standard Deviations Higher
Than 1?heir Intelli,^ence-Quot lent Groups
I**. 48-49 58 220 V III
2 » 47-48 76 172 V III
o • » 48-49 77 257 V III
4. 48-49 79 225 V III
5- • • #- 4a-47 . 8.0 155, V III
6 • » • 48-49 83 256 V III
46-47 84 152 V III
ou » » » 47-48 85 212 IV II
9 • • • 47 -4 b 86 225 IV II
10 «. • • 47-48. a6 231 IV II
1

Table 3. (concluded)
School Intelli- An- '7 r ega L-e Intelli^^Ence ACxhievement
Pupil Yeccr gence Numerical -Quotient Group
4uot ien L. Achievei.ientGroup
ci; (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
P up i 1 s V/hose Marks Pierce Them In An Achievement
Group At Least Two Standa.rd Deviations Higher
Than Their Intelli r^ence-Quotient Groups (concluded)
11.. 46-47 87 180 IV II
12.. . 47-48 92 209 IV II
13 » • 47-48 93 212 IV II
14.. 47-48 93 246 IV II
15. . 46-47 97 194 IV II
16. . 48-49 97 287 IV II
17.. 46-47 109 254 III I
Pupil
o
V/ho Llarks A-'l«.ce hei.i In i\n Achievement
Group At Least Standard De;viations Lower
Than. Their Inoclj-i £" :;nce-^uoti enu Groups
A. » . 4.S.-49 1E5 250 I III
B... 4a-49 ia3 268 I III
G . • « 46-47 122 173 II IV
D... 46-47 119 88 II IV
Jill. . . 4o-49 115 215 II IV
Y • • • 47-48 115 153 II IV
LT. * » 47-48 ll4 134 II IV
H. . . 47-48 111 151 II IV
X . . * 45.-4.7 III lis II IV
cJ • . » 47 -4o 111 157 II IV
K. .. • 47-48 111 156 II IV
L •• 46-47 111 121 II IV
M
•
47-48 110 160 II IV
N... 47.-48 108 109 III V
0. . » 4ci-49 106 153 III V
F.... 46-47 101 88 III V
<^ » » . 46-47 101 88 III V
H. » . 47-48 98 3 III V
o » . . 47-48 96 113 III V
Case 1
Am intelligence quotieno or 68 classifies case 1
in- intelligence.-q^uotieno group V. An. aggregate numeri-
cal score or 220 olacos him in achievement .qroup III.
GG
This pupil is enrolled in zh<s ^enyral course.
Census data .— Case 1 is a coy who enoered bh>j
ninuh grade at Lh<= age of lb years and 10 nionths.
He v/as born in a neighDoring Lo.ai, but he received his
schooling in the town v/hcre he nov/ lives.
Health and physical aai.a .— Pupil is oLi^j inches tall
ana weigns 115-^ pounds. He posaeases a slight- l^vueral
curvature of the s^jine. His hearing, vision, speech, ana
teeth are frej fruin defects. He hcis hud only the usual
cnildhood diseases.. He is above average in personal
neatness
.
Immediate fau.ily .-- Both oi pupil's parents were
born in the Unioed States* His father is dead, ana his
mooher is worhing as a clerical employee. His mother had
some college training, but his father was not graduated
from high school. He hciS two siblings.
Menoal data .-- At the time he began grade nine,
thfc: following mental data, was available on this pupil;
luentai age of 10 years ana 2 ii:onths; educational quo-
tient of 70;, and a clai, sif icat ion index of 69.
Educa uional hi story »— Pupil does no o think well
of school* His junior hi^h school record bears the
notation that ne was bored with school activities. His
favorite subjects were mathematics anu science, because
"I understand theia". History and English were the sub-
I
jec.ts he- has most disliked, because they are "ancient
ana hard to do," History has been his most difficult sub-
ject. Pupil worrios about his ability to pass school
work.
Pupil attended nursery school prior hio entrance
inLo uhv. firs'o grade at thv age or 5 years and 11 raonths.
He repeated grades tv/o and ohree, Thj atoendance record
shows Lh "L he was absent for- 10 per ceno or laore of the
scheduled school sessions only daring oh^ fourth grade.
He rarely has been oardy.
On the lowci Tesus oj. Euucational De velopaieiit given
in grade 8»9, he ranlced in the following percentil c;s
:
Social Science Background 0
Natural Science Background 37
Correctness in Writing 9
iiuanx-iLative Thinking E
Reading Social Science 7
Reading Natural Science 49
Reading Literature 16
General Vocabulc*ry 20
Uses of Sources of Inf ormt^xion 6.
His grade equivalents on Lhe Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 8.8 were 6.4 in reading, 5.3 in langu^-ge
5.8 in s^-elxing, ana 7.2 in ariLhiuetic.
While in junior high scnool, his teachers felt th^t
he worked close to "ohci liinit of his ability. His wox'.^
was above average in neaLness and completeness. His
scionce uicirivs were G- in grade seven ana D in grade eight.
Tliv- average Marks foi' th.. first h^.lf-year obtained
c
by him in his OLher ^raae-nina sub ject s vjere as follows:
a in shop and physical education; C in uictohenictLic s; and
C- in £nglish and hist-ory.. His aLmnuunce in bhe nint-h
graae has been excolldno. He carried a lou.a of 'c^O aip-
loma credios in grade nine.
Study habits .— Pupil keeps a writ-Len record of his
horaev/ork assignmenLs; hovifever, he does not aivays under-
stand whu.t io is that he i s Lo do. I-Ie. SLuaies regularly,
sometihitiS with his brother,., makas use or OLher cooks ana
a dictionary, and maKes noi-ations of facts thao he wisnes
to remember. He sbaoes that he revies v/ork previously
SLudied. Aluiiougn ne qogs nomevYork in subjects that he
dislikes, he stadies aheu.a of his assigniuen bS only in
inatheiiia o ic s
.
Beho^vior chu>rac oer i s oic b .— This pupil is courteous
and pleasano. Kis junior-high-school teachers rated him
as above average on the follov^ing social hc^bits: ability
Lo get along wixh Cohers, coui'tesy, acceptance of re-
sponsi Dilii-y
,,
and observance of school rules. His con-
duct in grade nine v/as excellenu.
He Was raoed by his ninoh-grade teachers as satis-
factory in uhe follov/ing traios; industry, eiuotionai con-
trol, social habits, schcol adjustment, attitudes* ini-
tia^tive, leadership, group j^jarticipation, self-confidence
and desire to excel* He was rated as unsatisfactory in
Boston Unlversfty
School of Education\ Library ^—-
c5
accuracy..
Environment.— His family owns a six-room house
in a poor neighborhood, which is ocaupied oy seven
persons. About ^00. books are possessed by thy family.
No foreign languafiJ is spoKen at nome.
Interests ana leisure activities .— This pupil does
some reading of library books and newspapers. He plays
a musical instrument, collects cameras and belongs to Lhe
school photography cluo, drav/s , does carp entry and elec-
Lriccii I'epairs, and keeps a scrapbook. He helps around
the house, Vvith the garden, and with the pets.. He attends
church, the community' house, parties and dances^ He was
a boy scout. Pupil engages in most outdoor sports, games
and puzz.le solving. He does not work after school.
Pupils associc^tes >— This pupil plays with both older
and younger children of both sexes. He has never bjen a
leader of a group^
FuLure plans .— He plans to complete his high school
education and is encouraged in tais by his mother. He
hopes to be able to attend the United States Naval
Academy for futher training..
Ca.se 2,
Case 'd 13 classified in intelligence-quotient group
V, because she has an intelligence quotienu of 76. This
pupil has a total numerical achievement of 172 and is
4
classified in achievei.ient group III. She is enrolled
in the conii;ercial course.
Census data .-- This girl entered one ninth grade at
the age of 15 years and 2 months. She was born and went
GO school in this town.
Healbh and physicai data .-- This pupil is 65 inches
tall and weighs 104-^ pounds,. She hcis alight defects of
posture, hearing, SKin, and feet; and moderate defects of
her teeth and glands. She has no visual defects and is
average in personal neatness.. She has hu.d only the usual
childhood diseases.
Immediute faiaily .— Her parents v/ere born in Italy
and are alive. They have not received a high school
education* Her father is eiiiployed as a blaclcsmithx; her
liiother i s a"L houie. She has five siblings.
Menual data *— At the oiuio sne entered graae nine,
the following inenoal data v/as available on zhls pupil;
iiiental age 10 years and 11 nionLhs, educacional o.uotient
of 88, and a classification index of S2.
Educational Iii story *— Pupil has lilced school.. Her
favorifi subjects are geography and history, because
"they were interesting". She has liiost disliked mathe-
matics and science. English v/as her laost-dif f icult sub-
jecL. She does not worry about her school marks.
Pupil oegan her schooling at the age of 5 years
i
and 2 months in ^rade one. She hus repeated grades one
and five. The attendance records show thttt she was absent
for 10 per ceno or more of the scheduled school sessions
during the firs, fifth, and sevenoh grades. She seldom
has been Lardy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Developmeni, given
in grade 8*9, she ranked in the follov/ing percentiles:
Social Science Background 4
Natural Science Background 43
Correctness in Writing 13
^uanLitcLtive Thinking 3
Reading Social Science 11
Reading Natural Science 3
Reading Literature 5
G-eneral Vocabulary S
Uses of Sources of Information 13
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achie veiiient Tests
given in grade 8.8 v/ere 6.6 in reading, 7»0 in langua.ge
usage, 9.-6 in spelling, and 7*7 in arithmetic.
Her junior-high- school teachers noted that she had
good school altitudes, and that she was doing the best
v/ork of which she was capable.. Her science u.c<.rks were
C in grade seven and C- in grade eigho.
The average liiarKs for uht? firsL-haif year v/nich she
oDtained in other grade-nine subjects were A in geogra-
phy; B in physical educaLion; G in history, and C- in
English and junior business training. She dropped
clothing after the start of the school 3^ear. She car-
ried a load of 20 diploma credits in grade nine.
r
study habits ..— She regualarly makes notations of
her assignuient s and understands v/nat she is lo du. She
studies regularly by herself until her assignmenos are
coiaplete, makes use of reference bocks, and maKes nota-
tions of fact 3 10 reijjeiiiber . She does homework in subjects
which she dislikes and promptly maKes up work missed due
to absence. Although she reviews studies previously'
covered, she does not read ahead of her assignmetiits.
Behavior characteristics .-- This girl is very quiet,
at times, oven :aoody and pouty;, she is fearful of .autho-
ricy^ She was rated as satisfactory in the following
traits by her gracie-nine teachers; social habits, school
adjustiueno, and attitudes* She was rated as unsatisfac-
tory in industry, eaiotional control, accuracy, initiative
leadership, group participation, self-confidence, and
desire to excell*
_i]nvir onmen ^
.
- - L'er family owns an eigho-rooia house
in a poor section of tovm v/hich is occupied by nine per-
sons. About k:,0 books are possessed oy the family* Itali
an i s spoken at home.
Interests and leisurs activities .-- Pupil's out-
side reading is confined to newspapers and comic books.
She spends considerable time after school doing the house
work at home. She also helps v/ith the garden and v/ith
the family pets. She engages in outdoor sports, goes to
Ir
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parties and dances, and attends church. She has no
interests in puz.zle solving, nature study, indoor games,
music, art, or maKin^ tilings.
Pupil's a s.'yociate s . She associates v/ith jirls v;ho
are older than herself. She is shy in the presence of
boys and will be with them only in the i^resence of other
girls. She has never Lean a leader of a group.
Future plans .-- Although she hcs thougho about her
future, SiiC has been unable to make any decisions. She
desires to complete her high school education and is en-
couraged in tills oy her parenos.
Case 3
Case 3 ha.s an intelligence quotient of 77 which
classifies hii.; in in uelligence-gr oup V» Kis aggregate
nuiuericai achievement of 257 places his achievement in
achievement group III. This pupil is enrolled in the
general course.
Census data,-- Case 3 is a boy whose age on entrance
into grade nine was 15 years and 9 months. He was born
and spent his entire childhood in this tovm.
Health and physical data .-- Pupil is G5 inches tall
and v;eighs 1^3 pounds. He is well developed physically.
Hearing, vision, speech, testh, and posture are free from
defects. He has had the usual childhood diseases. The
b-oy is above-average in cleanliness and neatness.

Immediate family >-- Both ^^cirenos were born in Canada
and are alive. His fathcir is a carpenber;, his mother is
at home. Neither pareno ._;raduaL9d frc;.. ^.x h
school, lie ha-s three siblings.
Menoal da La . — At i.he tihie of his entrance into the
ninoii gr^ae ohe following mental, .^^ta v;as available on
this pupil; menoal a^^e 11 years and 5 mon uhs ; educational
quotient of 30; and a classification index of 79,
Educational liisLory .-- Pupil likes school stating
that he has had loos of fun in school. His favoriua sub-
jects are hisoory and science, because -hey "are inter-
esting". The subjects he; has disliked Lhe most are
English ana iiiaLheiuat ic s, because they "are not interesting"
English is his ii>os t-dif f iculi. subject.
His only concern is the probability of failure in
English. He stated"! worry a lot abouL it".. His Eng-
lish marks hccve been very poor throughout his school ca-
reer. He cannoi, spell well ana iias been very poor in
all his wriLten work in junior high school. Pie hao re-
peated grades two and seven.
Ha auT-ended kindergar cen before entrance into grade
one. His age at entrance in graae one v/as b years and
10 laonths. The aLC-endance record sho'ws ohaL iie has been
absent for 10 per cnet or more of the scheduled school
sessions duri.._ _^i^ades three and five.
XC
On the Iowa Tests of EducaLional Devel opulent r^iven
in graae 8.9, he ranKed in x-he following percentiles;
His Z'^-ade equivalents on the Stcinford Achievement Tests
given in grade S.8 were 7.9 in reading, 8.6 in language
usage, 5.4 in spelling, and 11.3 in ar iLhmetic.
While in Junior high school, his teacners felt that
he was not wording up to bhe liiait of his abilities. His
work v;as not completely done, but it was orderly. The
m^rks in juiiior-high-school science obtained by him were
C in grade seven and C- in grade eight.
The average marks for the first half-yee.r which he
received in other grade -nine subjects were A in mechani-
cal drawing; B in history, physical educc^tiori, and shop;
C in English and mathematics. He Carried a load of 22
diploma credits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- This pupil keeps no record of his
assignments, but he states that he understands what he is
to do. Although he doesn't study every day, he completes
his assignments when he does study. He rarely takes notes
Social Science Background
Natural Science Background
Correctness in Writing
Quantitative Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading Literature
General Vocabulary
Use of Sources of Information
73
75
35
39
21
69
54
3ki
78
ti
while studying.. He makes use of other books, but dees not
use a dicLionary. He does no homework in tha subjects
v/hich he dislikes, but will study ahead of the assignments
in the subjects in v/hic^x .^g is Inx-eresoed.
Behavior cno.racter istics « This boy ha.s a good sense
of humor. Hi o constantly smiling personality wins him
many friends. He is happy and plays well with others.
Kis junior-high-school teachers rated him as average in
the following social habits; ability to get along with
others, courtesy, acceptance of responsibility, and ob-
servance of school rules. Although his conduct for the
firsL ho-.lf-year in grade rfine was poor, his behavior in
his science classes was excellent.
He was rated by his grade-nine teachers as satis-
factory in the following traits: industry, accuracy,
school adjustment, attitudes, group participation, self-
confidence
,
and desire to excel. He was rated as unsatis-
factory in emotional control, social haoits, initiative,
and leadership.
Environment . -- His family rents five-room living
quarters in a good neighborhood which are occupied by
four persons. About 100 books are owned by the family.
No foreign langaG.,_^o is spoken at honie.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This pupil does
i J
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no outside reading,. If any v/ere dono, he would prefer
to read newspapers. He collects nature objects for the
fun of collecoing, but he siauos thaL he makes no at-
r
tempt to study the otojec us which he has acquired, ./ood-
working and puzzle solving are his hobbies; he would like
to play a lausical instrumeno and draw. He is active in
outdoor sports, dislii^es indoor games, and attends the
Coiuiiiunit^ House and cnurch, xilLiiough he dislii-ies parties
he attends dances. He does not help around the house,
except to fix things in need of repair.
Pupil's associates .-- This pupil associates v;ith
older boys. He has never been a leader of a group. Al-
though he associc<.Les only with boys, he is desirous of
being in ohe company of girls,.
Future plans He intends to conv^lete his high
school e-.i..-:-c' L ion and is encouraged z.As by his parents
He has no plans for post-high-school training. He has
spent little time in thinking about his future, and he
has no vocaLional plans. He thinks that he may becom.e
a carpenter*
Case 4
Case 4 has an intelligence quotient of 79 and is
classified In inLelligence-quotient group V. He has an
ci-ggregate numerical achievemont of 225 and is classified
in achieveiiient group III, This pupil is enrolled in the
1
genercii course.
Census data. .--- This boy entered the ninth grade at
the a£^e of 15 years and 11 months. He •;vas bcrn in a
neighboring town where he conipletc-d hi3 olemeiitary school
training in a xjarochial school* Ha moved to the town
v/here he now liveis prior to his entrance in junior high
school
•
Hocilth and physico.1 d^^ta .— This pupil weighs 128
pounds and is 67 inches t^li. He has a slight hearing
deficency in each ear. His testh and vision are free
from defects, but his posture is poor. He has had only
the usual childhood diseases. He is above average in
personal neauness,
linmediate family ,-- His parents were born in this
country and are alive. His father is a retired police
officer who is now employed as a ticket manager; his mo-
ther is at home. Neither parent has received a high-
school education. He has seven siblings.
Mental data .-- At the time he entered grade nine,
the following mental data was available on this boy: men-
tal age of 11 years and 9 months; educovt i onc^l quotient
of 86, and a cla ssif ic-^t i on index of S3,
Educational history .-- This pupil accepus scnool in
that it is "something to do". He has been extremely slow
academically* He lihes mathematics, because "My mother
r
saj's that you use it a lot", and drawing, because "It is
nice to know".. He dislikes history, because it is old;
and English, because it is too hard. The icitter is his
most-difficult subjeci,. He states thao he does not worry
about his school nicirks
.
This boy entered grcde one at the age of 5 years
and 1^ u:Oxiths. He completed one year of kindergarten* He
has repeated grades tv/o and three. The attendance record
shows thdt he was absent for 10 per cent or more of the
sciiodultid school sessions in grades six and eight. He
seldom was tardy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educ^^tional Development given
in grade 3.9, he ranged in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 15
Natural Science Background 60
Correctness in Writing 35
i.iuant itati ve Thinking 25
Reading Social Science 21
Reading iv'atural Science 24
Reading Literature 54
General Vocabulary 11
Use of Sources of Inforaiation 31
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 3.8 were 6.3 in reading, 7.5 in language
usage, 5,1 in spelling, and 7.S in cir i thme t ic
,
His junior-high-school teachers felt that he wasn't
working to the full limit of his abilities. His work was
neither complete nor orderly. In the seventh grade, he
fciled science; his eighth-grade mark was C-.
rc
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The marks for the first hcilf-year v/hich he received
in other grcide-nine subjects were B in physical educa-
tion, shop, and freehand drawing; C in mcitheinat ics j and
D in English. He dropped mechanicu.1 drawing after the
stcirt of uhe sciiool 3^ear. He carried a load of 23 dip-
loma credits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- He heer^s no written record of his
assignments, "Most of the time", he understands what he
is to do. He does not study every day, does not work un
til his assignments are coniplete, does not use reference
books, nor Lake notes while he studies. He studies by
himself, sometimes reviews assignments previously covere
but never studies ahee.d of his assignments. He rarely
makes up woric missed due to absence promptly,
Behixvior characteristics ,-- This pupil possesses a
pleasant personality. He is co-operative and gets along
well v/ith other pupils and his teachers. His junior-
high-school teachers rated him as above average in abili
ty to get along with others, courtesy, and acceptance of
responsibility; and as average in observance of school
rules
.
His conduct in grade nine was excellent. His grade
nine teachers rated him as satisfactory in the following
traits: industry, emotional control, social habits, atti
tudes, school adjustment, group participation, and de-

sire to excel. He '-vas ratted as unsatisfactory in accura-
cy, initiative, leaaersaijj , and self-confidence.
Envir oHiiien b . Hia f^^mily ovms a tv/el ve-rooni house
in an excellent neigiibcriiood which is occupied by six
persons. About 200 books are possessed by the family.
No foreign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This pupil's out-
side reading is limited to occaisional reading of news-
papers. He is helpful ao home, aiding with the garden,
fixing things, und caring for his pets. Although he
doesn't engage in many outdoor sports activities, he stu-
dies nu.ture, plays indoor games, solves puzzles, and makes
c oliecGions. He feels x-hat his only talent is his good
boxing ability. He attends church regularly, but does not
go t-o ohe Gohimunity House, club meetings in school, par-
ties or dances. He has remained active in scouting. He
does not work after school.
Pupil's associates .--- This boy associates with boys
and girls who are older than himself. He is a scout
leader and the leader of a group of boys.
Future ^jlans .-- He plans to complete his high-school
education and is encouraged in this by his parents. He
has no plans for post-high-school training. He has made
no decision as to what his Co<.reer will be after he leaves
high school.

1 .-' -.y
Case 5
Case 5 possesses an intelligence quotient of 50
nu.d is classified in intell isence-quotient group V. An
Sig,gre;Z^te numericu.1 aciii evii.ient of 155 resulted in classi-
fication in achievement group III. This pupil is enrol-
led in the comuiercial course.
Census data .-- Thi i> girl entered the ninth grade at
the age of 15 years. She was born in a neighboring town,
but she received most of iier schooling in this town.
Health and physical datci.. -- This pupil is S3 inches
tall and weighs 119 pounds. She lias no defects of vision,
hearing, speech, or posture. She has had only the usual
childhood diseases, Slie suffered froni recurring tonsili-
tis as a child until a tonsilectomy was performed. She
is above average in personal neatness.
Immedicite family.-- Both of her parents are alive.
I. I -
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Her father is a painter; her mother is at ho/ne. Her mother
waa born in Sweden and did not complete her high-school
educc^Lion. Her father was born in Norway and was gradu-
aLed from high schiool. She has four siblings.
Li enLa 1 da ta . - - At the time this pupil began grade
nine, the following mental data was available on her:
mental age of 11 vears and 6 months, educational quotient
of 86, and a classification index of 83.
Educational history .-- She likes school very much.
rc
Her favorite subjects were reading and spellin^ii, beca.use
it is "possible lc learn a lot" by use of them. She most
disliked history ana mathematics, beca.use they were not
easy. The l<^tLer is her hc^rdest subject. Sht; worries
about her school marks.
She began school at the age of 6 years in grade one.
This pupil has repeated grade three. The e.ttendance recor
shov;s thaL she was absent for 10 per cent or more of the
scheduled school sessions during the third and fifth
grades. She seldom hciS been tardy.
On the lov/a Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 8.9, she ranked in the following percentiles;
Social Science Background 20
Correctness in Writing 35
Natural Science Background 60
Quc*nti tati ve Thinking 25
Receding Social Science 21
Reading Natural Science o<i
Reading Literature 30
General Vocabulc<.ry 40
Use of Sources of Inf oriiiation 3ii
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 7.9 were 6.7 in reading, 6.3 in language
usage, and 6.0 in spelling.
Her junior-high-school teachers noted that she v/as
not a consistent v/orker. Her science marks were G in
grade seven and C- in grade eight.
The marks for the first half-year which she received
in other grade-nine subjects were B in physical education;
<t
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C in En:3lish; and C- in history, junior business train-
in^, and geograxohy. She carried a load of 20 diploma
credits in grade nine,.
Study habits *-- This girl makes a v;ritten notation
of her assignments, but she is not al'.va;ys sure of what
she is to do,. She studies alone, but she does not study
regularly* At Lhs tiiiies that she studies, she completes
her assigniiien us , raai-ces notes of facbs to remeniber , and
looks up unfamiliar words in the dictionary. She does
homev/orK in the subjects thau she disij-ikes and promptly
m.akes up v;ork missed due to absence. She sometimes re-
views vyorK previously studied cind reads ahead of her as-
signments.
Behavior characteristics. -- Her juni or -high- school
record bears the notations that this pupil is not a faith-
ful v;orker and that she cheats. In class she lacks both
self-control and emotional control. Although she is well
intentioned and pleasant, she occaisionally lacKs good
manners. Her conduct in grade nine v;as fair.
She was rated by her grade-nine teachers as satis-
factory in the following traits: industry, social habits,
accuracy, school adjustnient
,
attitudes, leadership, and
group par'ticipat ion. She v/as rated as u^asatisf c^c tory in
emotional control, initiative, self-confidence, and de-
sire to excel.

EnvironrnenL . -- This pupil's fcmilj ovms a seven-room
house in a good neighborhood which is occupied by seven
persons. There are about 75 books in her home. No foreign
language is spoKen at home.
Interests and leisure activities ,-- She enjoys the
outside reading of library booKs and newsp<xpers. She be-
longs to the CoiauiuniLy House and lo Lhe girl scouLs.She
goes to Sunday school and attends po^rties and du.nces. This
girl helps at iiome great deal, where she assists in tie
garaen, v/iti. the family pets, and with the mendingj she
also works afLer school. She has a collection of Christ-
iiias cards, occai sionally does puzzles, but dislikes in-
door games, prefering to Lai:e part in outdoor sports. Her
only talent is drawing, which subjecL she enjoyed in sciiool.
Pupil's assoc ic^tes . -- This girl associates with boys
and girls of her own age. She has never been a leader of
a group, but she is popular among her associates.
Future plans ,— She spends considerable time think-
ing about her future. She plans lo com^Jlete her high-
school education and is encouraged in this by her parents.
On finishing high school,, she plans to attent a hair-
dressing school.
' Case 6
Case 6 ib classified in intelligence-quotient group
V, becu-use he has an intelligence quotient of 33, He has

\an a^^gr etacite numerical acliiGvement of 256 and is classi-
fied in achievement group III. This. pupil is taking a
comuierc icvl cuurse.
Census data. -- This boy entered 3rd.de nine at the
age of 15 years and 11 ruonths. he was born and received
his schooling in this town.
Health and physicu.1 data .-- He is 59-^- inches tu,ll
and weighs 109 pounds. His posxure is poor, but he has
no physicoil defects. He has had only the usual childhood
diseases. This pupil is below average in personal neat-
nes s.
Imiiiediate fajiiily ..-- His parents were born in the
United States and are alive. His father works as a metal
cuttej;* his mother is at hoiiie. His mother conipleted her
high-school-education in an evening school, but his fathe
was not graauated from high school. He has five siblings
Mental data .-- At the tinie this boy entered grade
nine, the following men'oal data was available on him: men
tal age of 12 years and 4 months, educational quotient of
1C2 , and a classification index of 93.
Educational history .-- This boy lixces sch^ool stating
that, "It is a good pl^^ce to ue." His favorioe subjects
are shof) and science, because they are interesting. The
only subject which he dislihes is English, which he has
found to be his hardest subject. He does not v;orry about
rf
Ills school v/ork. Kis scholcirship throughout his school
career has been average.
He received no schooling before he enoered grade one
at the age of 6, years and 0 months. He has repeated grade
five. The aotenacince record shows that he v/as absent
for lu per cent or, more of the scheduled sessions in
grade six only. He seldom has been tardy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Developr.ient given
in grade 8,9, he ranked in the following percentiles;
Social Science Background 47
Natural Science Background 31
Correctness in Writing 39
Quantitative Thinking 39
Readifig Socicii Science 4
Reading -^^atural Science 19
Heading Literature 22
General Vocabulary 32
Use of Sources of Information 42
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievem.enu Tests
given in graae S»8 were 7,S in readin^,^ u,6 in language
usage, 7..7 in spelling, and 1Q»2 in aritI^metic,
His Junior-liigh-school teachers felt that he was
working "beyond his capacity" when under pressure. How-
ever, his work has been neither complete nor orderly.
The average narks for the first half-year obtained
by him in other grade-nine subjects were B in shop and
physical education; C in history, Junior business train-
ing, and geography; and C- in English. He carried a
load of 22 diploma credits in grade nine.
r
study habits .— This pupil makes written notations of
his a ssii^nuien uS , but he is not alwa-^s sure what he is to
do. He studies by hiuiself. His sLud^ hatits are poor in
that he doss not study every day, does not study until his
assignments are completed, does not tahe noLes while he
is studying, nor does he use other books when he studies.
ne occaisbnally used a dictionary. He does hoiuework in
suujects which he dislikes, rarely reviews material pre-
viously studied, but he will sonietinies read ahead of the
aasignmant
.
Behavior characteristics .— His Junior -high- school
teachers rated him as below average on the follov/ing
social habits: ability to get along v;ith others, court-
esy,, acceptaiice of responsibility, and observance of school
rules. His conduct for the first Half-year in grade nine
was fair. He is uncooperative win... ooner pupils and with
his Leachers. He bitterly resenus correction.
He was raued by his grade-nine teachers as satis-
factory in the following traits; industry, emotional con-
trol, social habits, school adjustment., attitudes, initi-
ative leadership, group ^- ar t ic ipation
„
self-confidence,
and desire to excel. He v/as rated as unsatisfactory in
accuracy.
Envir onmen 0 ..— His family owns e. six-rooi- house in
a good neighborhood.. About 10 books are possessed by th§

faiiiily. No foreign laA-jua^o is spoksn at ::o;Tie.
IiiLoresLS and leisure acL i vii,i ::;g . -~ Pupil's outside
reading is resLricosd lo uLe occaisionai reciding of news-
papers and comic books. His iioDoy is v/oodv/orking , and
he fixed objects around "L.he i.ousc. He helps at hciric and
aids './ith the garden and in caring for his dog. Ko enga-
ges in outdoor sports, plays indoor gaiues, solves puzzles
and s't/Udies nature. He attends church and goes to parties,
cut he does not attend dances. He hcts no interests in
music,: collecting, collections, scrapbooks, art, or crea-
tive v/riting^ He does not v/ork after school.
Pupil's ascociaLes
. Tixis pupil a-^sociates with boys
and girls of his ovin age and gets along mell with them.
He has never been the leader of a group.
Future plans .-- This boy intends to coi.iplete his
high-school education and is encouraged in this by his
pa.rents. He has no plans for post-high- school x-rain^ng.
Ho hcis spent time thinking about his future buf '.vith no
results".. He is undecided as to xihat he v;ill do for his
lif e ' s work.
Case 7
Gcise 7 had an intelligence quutieni. of 34 and is
classified in inLelligence-quotien u group V. She htis
an aggregate numerical score of 152 anu is classified in
achievement group III. This pupil is em^olled in tiie

aomrnercial course.
Census date .-- This ^'i^l '-vas 14 years and IC fuonths
old ivhen she entered grade nine. She was born in another
state, but attended the schools of this town for several
years before she entered high school*
Health and phy .ical data .-- This pupil i s 62 inches
tall and weighs 104 pounds. She is free froiu defects of
vision, teeth, hearing, and speech. She had a severe sliin
defect v/hich on one receno occaision caused her to be ex-
cluded froiii school unuil treciti;ient \.as effected. She has
had only the usual childhood diseases. She is average in
personal neatness.
iLiiiiediate faiiiily .-- Her parenos were born in Italy,
and are alive. They did not receive a high school educa-
tion. Her father is employed as a laborer; her mother
is at home. She has tv/o siblings.
Mental data .-- At the tinie she entered grade nine,
the following mental data ..a._ available on this pupil:
mental age 12 years and 0 inonths, educational quotient of
96, and a classification infex of 92.
Bducational hisoory .-- She likes school. Her favoriL'
subjects are drawing and science. She uiost disliked geo-
graphy and English because they "were not interesting".
The Ici^oer was her hardest subject. She worried about her
school marks.
r4
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This pupil had received no previous education when
she entered grade one at tlie a^c 01 ^ ^ ears and IC raonths.
She repeated the first grade, . The attendance record shows
that she v/as ahsent for 10 per cent or more of the sched-
uled school sessions durin^ grades seven and eight.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational De velopiaent given
in ^rade 3.9,; she ranhed in the follov/ing percentiles:
Social Science Background 39
Natural Science Background 60
Correctness in Writing o5
Ciuanti tative Thinking 10
Reading Social Science 15
Reading Natural Science 49
Reading Literature Zo
General Vocabulary 51
Use of Sources of Information 36
Her grade equivalents w_ '...e Stanford Achievemeno Tests
given in grade 7..9 were 3 ».7 in reading, 7.9 in language
usage, and 7.7 in spelling.
Her junior-high-school teachers noted that she was
not a student and that she did not v/ork to the liuiit of
her abilities. Her science marks in grades seven and
eigiit were C-..
The average marks for the first half-year which she
obtained in other grade-nine subjects v/ere B in physi-
cal education and freehand drawing, and C in Englis..,,
hisoory, junior business training, cooking, and geogra-
phy. She carried a load of 23 diplonia credits in grade
ni n e
.
rI
Study habits .— This pupil keeps a written notation
of her a osi^nmenus and understands whctt she is to do.
She studies regularly by herself until her vvork is corn-
^-leted. While studying, she laakes no use of reference
L^ooks, but she makes notations of facts to remeiiiber. She
does homework in subjects which she dislikes and promptly
:.;aK/c;s up woric liiissed due to absence. Although she re-
views studies previously covered, she does not study ahead
of her a ssignuienos
.
B.ehavi or characteri st ic s .— She is easy ^oin^ and
has a pleasano personali'cy . ?Ier grade-nine conduct v/as
f air
.
She was rated by her grade-nine teachers as satis-
factory in the folloY/ing traits; einotional control,
social habits, accuracy, school adjusi-iaent
,
attitudes,
^roup participation, and self-confidence. She v/as rated
as unsatisfactory in industry, ini tiat i ve
,
leadership,
and desire lo excel.
Envir oniiisni . -- Rer fai.'iily renins six-rooui living
quarters in an excellent neighborhood which are occu-
pied by five persons. Acout 100 books are owned by the
family. Italian Iz occai sionally spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- Her outside
rea.^:...
_
includes library books, newspapers, and ccr:;ic
booki^. She is artistic and enjoys painting and drav/ing.

This ^irl k^^ps a picLure collection in a scrapbook, en-
gages in outdoor sports, indoor games, and puzzle solving.
She goes to church and the cOhUiiuni ty house, and attends
parties and dances. She works after school and helps at
houie. one n^s no interests in nature sLudy,; inusic, or
creative writing.
Pupil* s a scoc iat e s . -- She associaLes v/ith 003-3 and
girls of her o.;n age. Although she is very popular, she
haS never been the leader of a group.
Future plans .-- She has though about her future, out
she has /ijade no plans. She "thinks"' that s-he v/ill com-
plete her high- school educaLion and is encouraged in this
by her parents. She ..^^^ uu ^..lans for either post-high
school educai-ion or v/ork.
Case a
Case 3 has an im:el-.igence quotient of 86 and is
classified in intelligence-quotien u jDup IV. This pupil
is classified in achieveiaenu group II, because he has
an aggregate nuinerical achievei;ien 0 of 212. He is taking
a college course.
Census data .-- This boy was 14 years and 10 months
old when he began grade nine. He v/as born and went to
school in the town where he is now living.
Health and physical data .-- He is 61 inches tall
and weighs 110 pounds. He has had only the usual child-

hood diseases, and is free from physical defects. He
is average in personal nec».Lness.
Iiiimedia ue feu,illy ,-- Kis father was born in Italy, but
his mother is native born, neither of his parents has
received a high-school education. His father is employed
as a caretaker; his mother is at home. He has five sib-
lings.
Mental data .-- At the tiifie he entered grade nine, the
following mental daia was available on this pupil: mental
age of IZ years and o monLhs, educational quotient of 95,
and a classification index of 91.
EduCu..t i unal history .-- This pupil disliKes school and
would not have attended if he was no i:, compelled to do so.
His favorite subjects are algebra and science, because
they were easy. His most-disliked subjects are history
and English. The latter is his most-difficult subject.
He does not worry about his school marks.
.He began school at the age of 5 years and 10 months
in grade one. He repeated the first grade. The atten-
dance record shovvs thiat he was absent for 10 per cent or
more of the scheduled school sessions during grades tv/o
,
three, four, and seven. He seldom has ueen tardy.
On the Iowa Tests of SducaLional Development given
in grade 3.9, he ramked in the following percentiles:
t
Social Science Background
i^atural Science Background
Correctness in .Vriting
^uan-oi Native Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading Literature
General Vocabulary
Use of Sources of Information
47
65 .
35
65
28
14
26
25
24
His grade equivcilenos on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in ^rade S,8 were 6.S in reading, S,9 in language
usage, 6.5 in spelling, and 8.2 in arithmetic.
In junior high school, his teachers felt that he was
a good worker. They noted that he was good in mathematics
but poor in science., rlis science marks were B- in grade
seven and C- in grade eight.
The average marKs for the first half-year which he
received in other grade-nine subjects were as follows; B
in algebra and physical education and C in English and
history. He carried a loa.d of IS diploma credits in grade
nine.
Study habits .-- This pupil makes notations of his
assignments and understands what he is to do. He studies
regularly by himself until his work is done. He maKes use
of reference DooKs other than dictionaries and makes no-
tations of facts to remember. He promptly makes up work
missed due to absence. He neither reviev;s studies pre-
viously covered nor studies ahead of his assignments.
Behavior characteristics.-- Although he is shy and

immature, tliis boy- is a behavior problem in and out of
school, lie is on courL ^jrobation in connection with a
char^je of oreaking an^ j-.^^rin^. In school he was found
wricin^ on uhe lavatory Vi/alls. liis conduce in grade nine
is JO or.
nis grade-nine teacJi^rs rated hiiu as satisfactory in
the follov/ing traits: accuracy, initiative, group parti-
cipc^tion, and self -conf icience . He was rated as unsatis-
factory in industry, emotional control, social habits,
school adjustment, attitudes, leadership, and desire to
excel
.
Environment. Kis family ronLS six-room living
quarters in a poor neighborhood which are occupied Dy
eight people. About 50 books are owned by the family, No
>
foreign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- His outside read-
ing is liijiitea to nev/spu.pers and comic books. He helps
at home by fixing objects in need of repair and by caring
for tlie garaen. He engages in outdoor sports, inaoor
games, puzzle solving, and nature study. He attends church
and goes to the Community House, parties and dandes. He
has no interests in collections, scraivbooks, making ob-
jects, creative va'-iting, or in art.
Pupil's associates .-- This boy associates with boys
and girls of his own ag^. He ha.s never oeen the leader
r
01 a ^roup.
Future plcins .-- Ha staLes that he does not think
about his future and that he lias niade no plans as to the
nocture of his life's work. He intends to complete his
hish-school education and is encouraj^ed in this by his
parents. He aoes not plan to secare any post-hic^h-school
training.
Case
Case 9 has an ixitoll i jancs- quotient of 36 and is
classified in intelli:jenGe-quotiont ^roup IV. He has an
a-cijre^ate ..u.^ierical achieven^ant of 225 and is clas<^ified
in achievement group II. Tiiis pupil is enrolled in the
general course.
Census data. -- Tliis boy entered grade riino v;hen he
v/as 16 years and 1 ;;!onth old. He was born 8.nd went to
school in this town.
Health and per s onal data .-- He is 56 inches tall
and weighs 130 pounds. A speech difficulty is his only
^-..^o^c^^ He has had only the usual childhood
diseases. He is above average in personal neatness.
Ihirnediate fu.mily ,-- His parents were born in the
L)ixj-^<i^<. Stages and iii' c aj-ivs. His i rather is a DlacKSiiiitn J
his mother is at home. They did not receive a high-school
education. He has two siblings.
Mental data.-- ^t the tiiiie entered grade nine, the
f
following mental data v;as available on this pupil: rnen-
tal age of 12 yearns and 11 months, jduccit ional quotient
of 79, and a classification index of S3.
i^ducat ional history .—rri This boy likes school. He
neither greatly likes nor greatl;,' dislikes any subject.
English is his niost-rKiif f icul . oao^oco. ne vvorri jo auout
his school marks. He possesses an excellent imagination
which he utilzed in art and creative writing activities
in school.
He entered grade one ti u the age of 5 years and 1
montli after completing one year in the kindergarten.
He repeated grades one ana t(.vo. After failing in grade
two he was assigned to a special class from which he
entered grade three. The attendance record shov/s that he
v/as absent for 10 per cent or more of the scheduled-school
sessions during grades one and five.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 6.S, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 47
Natural Science Background 22
Correctness in vifriting 43
«4Uanti tati ve Thinking 3
Reading Sociu.1 Science 15
Reading Natural Science 30
Reading Literature 40
General Vocabulary 14
Use of Sources of Information 68
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 8.8 v/ere 7.4 in reading, 3.3 in language

usage, 5.2 in o^:3llin^, and 7.4 in arithmetic.
In junior hi^h school, his teachers noted that de-
spite low ntitive ability, he was a "pi odder". His science
iiifcirks were C in ^^rade seven and G- in :;rade ei^ht.
The avergge nicirks for the first half-year which he
received in other grade-nine subjects were A in freehand
drawing, mechanical drawing, and history; B in mcithema-
tics and physicu.1 education; and C in English, He car-
ried a load of 21 diploiiici credits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- He maKes no writLen notations of his
assignments, but he states that he understands what he is
to do.. He does noL study regularly. At the times he stu
dies, he works by himself until his assignments are com-
pleted. He makes no notations of facLs to remenber, uses
no reference booKs, and neither reviews studios previous-
ly completed not reads ahead of his assignments. He does
homework in subjects whici^ he di'slikes and promptly makes
up V7ork missed due to absence.
Behavior chLi-racterist ics . -- Although this boy is re-
served and gives the inipression of oeing older th: ' is
he staLes i.hat he "worries about everything". His junior
high-school teachers noted that he is an excellent citi-
zen. He was rated as satisfactory in all traits by his
grade-nine teachers.
Environment . -- This pupil's family owns an eight-
tV
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c
room house in a ^ood nei^iiborhood which is occupiod by
six people. About 200 booics are possessed by the faiuily.
No foreii^n i^n^uaf];3 is G_^JOx':en at hoine.
Interests and leisure activities .-- His outside read-
ing is limited to nev;spcipers and comic boolcs. Ke is ar-
tistic and lix^es to draw and inaKe thin£;;s. He helps at
home by ca.rinj for the garden and uhe petsj also he works
after school. This boy en^'ages in outdoor sports, in-
door ^aiiies, and he ai. Lends po.rLies and dances • He goes
to church regularly. He has no interests in puzzle sol-
ving, nature stud^ , creative writing, or collections.
Pupil's associates .-- He associates with boys and
girls virho are both older and younger than himself. He is
the leader of a group and is ver-^ ^^o^...-<^.r with 'other pui:)ils.
Future plans .-- This boy has not thought about his
future and has not made any decision as to the nature of
his life's work. He plans to ccmj^lete his high-school-
educcition and is encouraged in chis by his parents. I-Ie
does not intend to secure post-high^-school training.
Case 10
Case 10 has an intelligence quotient of 86 and is
classified in intelligence-quotient group IV. His aggre-
gate numerical achievement of 231 results in his classi-
fication in achievement group II. He is enrolled in the
•
general course.
Census data *-- At zhe time he entered grade nine,
this ju^jil \/as 15 years old. He was born in an adjcicent
community where he attended elementary school. He re-
ceived his junior -hi-3h-school education in this town.
Health and physiccil data .-- This boy is oversized
for his age. He is 70 inches tall and weighs 192^ pounds.
He doesn't talk disLinctly and has moderately defective
teeth. This pu^jil has had only the usual cJiildhood di-
seases. He is below average in personal neatness.
Immediate fcimily.-- His parents were born in thisIII ^
country and are alive. They did not receive a high-school
educc^tion. His father is employed as a v/ool-bagger ; his
mother is at homo. ..a has one orother.
Mental data .-- The following mental data was avail-
able on this pupil when lie entered grade nine, mental
age of 12 years and 4 niOinths, educational quotient of 97,
and a classification index of 92.
lilducat ional history .-- He has liked school. His
most-liked subjects are arithmetic and science. He dis-
likes reading and spelling. Englisii is his most-difficult
suDject. He aoes not worry about his school work.
He entered kindergarten at the age of 4 years. A
year later he began grade one. He repeated grades two
and five. The attendance record shows thao was absent
f»
^
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for 10 per cent or more of the schedaled-scliool sessions
during nine of his previous ten school years. He seldom
was tardy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development ^^iven
in grade 8.9, lie ranked in the following percentiles;
Social Scienct; Background 31
KaLural Science Background 69
Correctness in Vi/'riting 35
Quantitative Thinking 77
Reading Social Science 39
Reading Literature 40
Reading Natural Science 19
General Vocabulary 8
Use of Sources of Information 21
Ki s grade equivalents an the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 8,8 v;ere 7.9 in racain^, 3.8 in language
usage, 7.2 in spelling, and 10.1 in arithmetic.
His juni or-high- school teachers noted tliat he was a
good worker. His science marks v;ere B- in grade seven and
B in grade eight.
The average marks for the firsL half-year which he
obtained in other grade-nine subjscus v/ere A in mathema-
tics; B in physical education, mechanical drawing, and
history; and C in English and freehand drav/ing. ..^ Carrie
a load of 21'^- diploma credits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- This pupil makes no notations of his
assignments, but he under st.L..^i ;that he is to do. He does
not study regularly. At the times he studies, he does so
alone until he coinoletes his ass iccnments . He does not
f5 ' t
a -
use reference books, but ixO ;.,ake3 notations of facts to
remember vvliile he studies. He reviews v/ork previously
covered and studies ahead of his ass i.^nrnents , lie does
as G i gni/i ^i.wiLj ±11 suu^jecLs '.yi^icx- ..e ^xsj-ii^as, f.i^v.. i^e i..Ui..vj3
up work missed due to absence promplly.
Behavior characteristics
.
-- This pupil likes to be
in the liir.sli^l.t and will make coarse rer.iari.s in class to
attain this tioal,. his ^rade-nine conduct vras good.
His <jradG-ninc teachers rated him as satisfactory in
Lhc; following traits; industry, accuracy, school adjust-
ment, attitudes, initiative, leadership, group partici-
pation, self-confidence, and desire to excel. He was ra-
ted as unsatisfactory in emotional control, and, social
habits
.
Environment . His family oy;ns a six-^^^vr. i.cz^ x.i
a good neighborhood which is occupied by five persons.
About 100 books are possessed by the family. ho foreign
language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This pupil reads
newspapers and library books. He is interested in :iecha-
nicu.1 tilings anu lixces to -la^ce and repair then;, ne en-
gages in outdoor spores, indoor games, and puzzle solving.
He attends church and the Cor-iunity House and goes t^
parties and dances. This Doy hel_ijc lOme and v/urks af-
ter school. He is a member of the boys glee club in school

and likGS to draw. Ho has no interests in nature study
or coll actions.
Pupil's associates.-- xi^ associates '.vitx. ..i^^^ -nd
^irls V/..0 are older than himself. He never was a leader
of a group, but he is ver^ popular amon:^ his friends.
Future plans .-- This boy has t.^ou^.^L. about his future.
He intends to attend a vocational school and learn a mecha-
nica.1 trade after con:;;^- leting jrade nine, Ke is encouraged
in these plcuib by his parents.
Case 11
Case 11 has an intelligence quotient of 37 and is c
classified in intellijence-quot i ent :;:roup IV. An aggre-
gate numerical achievewient of 199 results in his classi-
ficu.tion in achievement group II. He is taking a general
course
.
Census data .-- This boy was 10 years and 7 laonths
old v'v'iien he entered grade nine* He was born in an adja-
cent com. ty and receive.... ^..3 ^reater ^ja.rt of his ^.re-
vious schooling in other towns. He attended grade eight
in this town.
rlealt^. and ^jh^sical data .— He is oa^ incxies tall
and weighs lo4 pounds. He had the usual childhood di-
seases and now has a nephritic condition. He has very
poor personal hygiene na.d is much below average in this

res^jec t
.
Inihiediate ia.mily ,-- His parents v;ere born in this
country and are alive; they are separated. He lives with
his !iiothc;r and her parents. His mother is employed as a
factory worker; 'she recieved a hi^h-school-cduction. The
GCiiuol nurse noted that his fc<.ther is a heavy drinker; and
thaL the fcimily fctres better when the father is in jail,
and they ^eu rfelf<^re funds. He has five' siblin^^s.
x..o-^w^l dcita .-- At the time he entered grade nine,
the following mental data was available on this pupil;
mental aje of 12 yocirs and 10 months, educational quotient
of 39, and a cl^^o lca.tion ino.c;x oi 33.
Educational history *-- This pupil has an indifferent
attitude regarding school attendance. His favorite sub~
jects are mathematics and sciexice, oecause he "li^ces fi-
gure work". English is the subject he most dislikes and
finds the hardest. He worries about his school marks.
He exitered grade one aL the age of 5 years and 7 '
months after completing one ^ ear of kindergarten. He re-
pealed grades one ^..^ five. The attendance records are
not available on this boy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 3.9, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 11
Natural Science Background 69
4C
t
t
*
Correctness in kVriting
t^uanti tati ve Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading Literature
General Vocabula.ry
Use of Sources of Information
5
31
21
40
16
58
20
G-rcide equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests are
not c^vailable on this pupil,
«
His junior-high-school tsachers felt that he worked
close to the lih.its of his abilities. His science nark in
grade eight was C.
The average marks for the first half-year vvhich he
received in other grade-nine subjects v/ere A in freehand
dra'wing; B in matho-.aat ics
,
h.istory, mechanical drav/ing,
and physical education; and G ixi English. He carried a
load of 21 diploma credits in grade nine.
Study haoits.-- This ,-Ujil r.iai.es no notations of his
assignments and does not always understand what he is to
do. He states that he does not stud^'- regularly, that he
does not con:plate his ass ignraents v/hen he studies, that
he makes no use of reference bocks, and that he makes no
notations of facts to r emeinber . He "tries" to make up
worii missed due to absence promptly* Altliough he reviews
studies ^jreviously coverc^d, he does not study ahead of
his assignments. He does homework in subjects which he
dislikes
.
Behavior characteristics.-- He seems interested in

in bettering himself. ne is industrious and attempts to
co-o^jerate vvith his teachers, but he is in need of constant
guidance. His conduct in jrade nine was good.
His grade-nine Ljacners rc.z^^ uxia as satisfactory in
the following traits; industry, eiaotional control, social
habits, accuracy, school adjustment, initiative, ^roup
par Licipation, self-confidence, and aesire oO excel. He
was rated as unsatisfactory in attiLUdes and leadership.
Environment . - - The fti/nily rents a six-rooru house in
a poor neighborhood \/liich is occupied by eight persons*
The house has no modern conveniences. Only a few books
are possessed by them. Ho foreign language is spoken at
home
.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This boy is very
interested in radio technology. He does not do much out-
of -school reading, and then only in comic books. Host of
his Liine out of school is s^jent working. He does not
help arouna Lhe house. He helps w'ioh the cai-e of "uhe gar-
den. He enjoys drawing and is a member of the high-school
photography club. Pupil attends church, but he does not
go to parties or dances. He engages in outdoor sports.
He has no interests in nature study, puzzle solving, col-
lections, scrapbooks, or indoor ^;a::.es.
Pupil's associates .-- He associates with boys and
girls who are both older and younger than himself. How-
5«
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ever, lie does not often 3'o with girls. He has never been
the leader of a izri^ap.
Future plans .-- This puoil intends to finish his high
school education; hov/ever, he is not encouraged in this
by his iiiotlier. He is undecided about his plans for fu-
ture training, but he is interested in becoming a radio
technician.
Case 12
Case 12 has an intelligence quotient of 92 and is
classified in intelligence-quotient group IV, She has
an aggregate nuriierica.1 achievement of 209 and is classi-
fied in achieveiiient group II. This pupil is enrolled in
the CGiaiiiercial course.
Census data .-- This girl entered the ninth grade at
the age of 15 yocirs and 2 inonths. She was born in an ad-
jacent comniunity, but she received her previous schooling
in ohe town where she nov; lives.
Health and physical data.-- She is Sis inches tcill
and weighs 94 pounds. She has slight defects of ner leso.
teeth, glands, skin, and hearing. She is free from de-
fects of speech and vision. She has had only the usual
childhood diseases. She is above average in personal
neatness
,
Imh.ediate fam.ily .-- Her parents v/ere born in Italy
and are alive. They have received a high-scliool education
c
^•^er father i.^ employed as a mechanic; her ii.other is at
home. She hu.s five siblings*
Menual data .— V/hen she began grade nlne,^the fol-
lowing mental data was available on this pupil; menual
age. of 13 years and o juonths, educational quotionb of
S3, and a classification index of 91.
Educational history ..— Pupil lihes school very much,
English and rnaLhemat ic s are her favorite subjects. She
most dislikes history and geography and ho.s found them
ho-rdest '* because of locations". She worries about her
school iiia.rics.
She began her schooling at the age of 6 years and
2 months in grade one. She has repeated grade four.
The only grade in v/hich she was absent for 10 per cent
or more of the scheduled sessions was the fourth. She
has selaom been tardy.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade S»9,, she ranked in the following ^srcenoiles;
Social Science Background Z
Natural Science Background 22
Correctness in Writing 61
(Quantitative Thinking 3
Reading Social Science 15
Reading Natural Science 19
Reading Literature 22
General Vocabulo.ry 111
Use of Sources of Inf oriiiation 38
Her grade equivalenos on the Stanford Achievement Tests
givtin in grade 3.3 were 7.8 in reading, 10.5 in language

usage, S.3 in spellin^, ^tiid 7.9 in ariLhmstic.
Her junior-hi:jh- school teachers noted that she
v/as a good worker. her science rncirks v/ere B in grade seven
and B- in grade eighu.
The average marks for the first-hcilf year which she
obtained in other grade-nine subjects were A in geogra-
phy* B in Englisn, Junior business training, and cock-
ing; and C in history and physical education. She car-
ried a locid of 2ki diplo.rua credits in the ninth grade.
S tu dy ha.b i L s . - - This pupil regularly maKes notations
of her assignmenos and "almost always" understands what
she is to do. She studies regularly ..^ ..erself until her
a :3signiiien us are completed. She iiiakes use of reference
books and while she studies rnade notations of facts to
reinember.. She promptly :.:akes up any 'work which she missed
duy to absence.and does homework in subjects which she diis-
likes. Shy neither reviews studies previously covered
nor sxa^i.^o a„.ia.o. Oi' uciT assignments.
Behavior characteristics .— This girl is shy but
Yery cheerful. She is anxious to please her teachers
and to receive good marks. Her ^ union -high- school teach-
ers noted that she possessed a pleasing personality. Her
conduc'. 1-- ^i-ade nine was excellent.
She was rated as satisfactory by her grade-nine
teachers in the following traits; industry, emouional

coHLrol, social habits, accuracy, school adjustment,
attitudes, initiaoive, leadership, group participaL ion
,,
self -C-onfidenca , and desire to excel. 3he v/as rated as
unsatisfactory in none of xhe trai os upon which she v/as
rated.
Envir oniuen b . -- Her family owns a seven-rooia house
in an excellent section of tovm which is occupied by six
persons. They possess about 150 books. No foreign lan-
guage is spoken at hoiue.
Interests and leisure act ivioies . -- Pupil enjoys
reading library books, newspapers, and comic books. She
is a talexited singer. She collects coins, luaintains a
scrapbook of pictures of movie stars, sews, axad draws.
She engages in outdoor spores, inaoor games, puzzle sol-
ving and nature studj/. This girl attenas church and Li.e
Community House, and goes to parties and dances. She wor
aiLer school and in the school cafeteria. At home she
helps her moLher, cares for the garden, and takes care
of Lhe pe"GS.
Pupil's associates .-- She associates with boys and
girls of hfc;r ov/n age. She has been a leader of a group
of girls.
Future plans .-- This girl intends to complete her
high-school education and is encouraged in this by her
parents. She does not plan to secure any posi:, high-
(J
school training, but desires to obtain a ;^osiLion as a
secretary or a typist.
Case 13
Case 13 is classilieci ii. .ce-quotient
group lY, because he has an intelligence quoLisrit of 93.
He has an aggregate numerical achievement of 21'<ri and is
classified in achieveiuent group II. This ^.u_^. i.. is oxi-
rolled in the college course.
Census data .-- This boy was 14 years and 2 rnonths
old when he began grade ^^1.-3. ^±e was oorn ana v;net to
school in the town where he nov/ lives.
Healtn aiid physical data. — he is 65 inches tall
, I I I I
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and './ei^iis ilk; pounds. He had only ^he usual childhood
diseases, but haS no physical dcfecLs. He is average in
personal neatness.
lianiediate fai!:ily .-- Both of his parenos were born
in Italy and are alive. His father is eniployed as a la-
borer; his mother is at hoi:ie. ij^j...-^x' _^.arents
received a high-school education. He has eighL siblings.
Mental data .-- At the ti:iie he entered grade nine,
the follovving mental data \jas available Oii ^...is pupil:
mental age of 12 years and 11 months educational quo-
tient of 107, and a classification index of 100.
Educational hisLory..-- He dislikes school and v;ould
not have attended if he was not cohipelled oo do so. Al-
c
i^elira and science are his favorite subjects, becaue they
v/ere "easiest". History and English are the subjects ha
Qst dislikes. The latter is his most difficult subject.
He does not vvorry about his school marks.
This pupil enoered grade one at the age of 6 years
and 2 iiionths after ccn^-^le o in^j one year i,. "che kindergarten
He has repeated no grades. The aLoenaance record shows
that he was absenu for 10 per cent or more of the sche-
duled schoi^l sessions only duri.._, four. He seldoi.;
has been tardy,
0.. "chy Iov;a Tests of Educational DevelopmenL given
in grade S.S, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 11
Natural Science Background 69
Correctness in Writing 7o
>iuantiLative Thinking 25
Reading Social Science 15
Reading Natural Sciexice 40
Reading Literature 45
G-eneral Vocabulary 11
Use of Sources of Inforination 57
His grade equivalenus on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 8.8 were 3.6 in reading,. S.l in language
usage,, 3*6 in spelling, and 3.5 in arithmetic.
In junior high school,, his Leachers noted that he
was a good v/oricer. His science iiiarks vvere C- in grade
seven and C- in grade sighL.
The marks for the first half-year obtained by him
in his other grade-nine sub jects were E in physical
f
education and C in al^^ebra, English, and history. He
carried a load of 18 diploina credi us in ^rade nine.
ooudy hcibiLS *-- Triis boy makes notations of .4iis assi^
men bo aiid understands whau he is to do. He studies regu-
Icirly by himself until his assignnienoS are coi^pleted. He
makes no use of reference books and does not make no-
tations of facts to remember. He prouiptly !..akes up
work missed due to absence and does homework in subjects
Vi/hich he dislikes. He neither reviev/s studies previously
covered nor studies ahead of the assignments.
Behavior character i st ic s . He constantly smiles
and lau^bs in class for reasons vvhich v/ere not ap^jarent
to his classmates or his teachers. He is tempermental aid
headstrong and is unable to uake criticism. His grade-
nine conduct vi/a 3 poor. His a.ttitudes in junior high
school were poor.
He was rated by his grade-nine teachers as having
the following satisfactory traits: eihotional control,
accuracy, school adjustmenL, attitudes, initiative, group
participation, self-confidence, and desire to excel.
She was rated as unsatisfactory in industry, social
haoiLs, and leadership..
Environiiient His family owns ari x^nu-rooi.. house
in a fair neighborhood v/hich is occupied oy nine _^'ersons.
About 100 books are ^^ossessed by the family. Italian is

spoken at hoiae.
IiiLsrests and leisure activities *-- He plays the
accordion and is enoerested in music. To a le..ser ex-
tent lie draws and envoys art. Ki s outside reading is
liiuiied to newspapers and coii:ic books. He likes to fix
things around Lhe liouse and uo build bookcases and lg^;aps.
Although he does ni,o ..ci.: ci^ u^r i^liOol, he helps around
uhe iiouse una cares for the garden and the peLS. This
pupil engages in outdoor s^iorLs, plays indoor games, sol-
ves puzzles, and studies nat^a-a. no a^^v^^.G-s parties and
dances, the Coiiuiiunity House, and church.
Pupil's associates .-- His associaLes are boys a^d
girls of ills ov/n age. He has never been a leader of a
group but is very popular with the boys.
Future plans.-- He intends to c^..,^.j.ete his education
in high school and is encouraged in chis by his parents.
He decided to make his career as an accordionist and
does not ^lan any post-high school studies.
Case 14
Case 14 has an intelligence quotient of 93 v/hich
classifies her in intelligence-quotient group IV. An
aggregate nun.ericai achievetnen b of 246 resulted in her
classification in achievement group II. This pupil is
enrolled in '^he college course.
Census data.-- This girl enuered grade nine at the
e
age of 14 years and 6 laonths. She was born i- the raid-
v/e.st , but was taken to Germany at the age of 1 year and
6 months. She received her elementary schooling in
G-eriaany, returning to this country prior to her entrance
into a junior high school in this town. About nine iViOnLh
of her stay in Germany was spent in concentration caiap
for children.
KealLh and phvsiocii data.-- She is 62d inches Lall
and weighs 13? poun... She has a slight visual defect
in ihe righb eye and a slight loss of hearing in both
ears. This pupil has periodic nosebleeds, but otherwise
her general health is good. She had the usual childhood
diseases. She is above average in personal neatness.
Imrnedicite faiaily ..-- Her father is dead, her i^i other
and ii^r only sister are living in G-enaany. Iler mother
received a high school education, ,^ut' her father did not.
Her pareiios were born in Gerraany. She is living with an
aunt in this country.
Menoal data .-- At the tiiae of her entrance into
grade nine, the follo\;ing mental data was available
on this pupil; laenual age of 13 years and 0 months,
educational quotient of 95, > and a classification index
of 94.
Sducational history .-- Her education in Germany was
in an all girls school where she feels tliat the work was

much more difficult than in this country. She received
her knowledge of English from her mother.
She "loves" school. her favorite subjects are lan-
guages and science, cecciuse they are "easy". Physical
education is the only ... ^ect which she dislikes, because
she is not fond of s^jorts. Algebra is her :;:ost-dif f icult
subject. She worries about her school tests.
This pupil states that she began- her schooling in
G-eruictny at the age of 5 years and 6 months in grade one.
She has not repeated any grades. No data is available re
garding her - elements.ry-school attendance.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 3,9, she ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science liackground 39
Nat„;ral Science Background 17
Correctness in Writing 73
t4Uu.nti tative Thinking 31
Reading Social Science 60
Reading Natural Science 78
Reading Literature 54
General Vocabulary 20
Jse of Sources of Inforuiation 29
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achi c ve!iiGnt Tests
given in grade S.8 were 7.4 in reading, 11.3 in language
usage, 10.8 in spelling, and 10.4 in ar i theiat ic
•
iler junior-high- school '..^aci.^'ro felt that siie was an
excellent worker, quick to grasp work, and very dependabl
Her science marks v/ere B in grades seven and eight.
The marks for the first half-year v/hich she received

in otlior ^ro.dQ nine subjects were B in English, history,
GookinCf and physical education a.nd C in a.lr,cbrci , She
Ccirriau ci loj.d of 19;^ di^jioiiia. creaitG in ^rc-. as nine.
Study hu.Qits .-~ She makes a v/ritten notation of her
assi^nrnenLS and understands what she is to do. She stu-
dies by herself regularly until her worh is done. She
makes use of reference bocks and makes notations of facts
to remeniber. This jirl dees homework in subjects which
slie dislikes and promptly makes up work missed due to ab-
sence. She reviev7s work previously covered, but reads
ahead of .;er assigniuents in Iciii^ua^e subjects only. As
observed by the writer in the study halls, this ^ir-1 is
a very diligent worker.
Behavior characteristics .-- In her actions an^. man-
ners this girl appears older than she is. Her grade -nine
teachers rated her as satisfactory in all traits except
leadership in which she was not observed. Her conduct
in grade nine was excellent.
Environment . -- Her aunt rents a slx-roor;i house in
a good neignburhood which is occupied by five people.
About 100 boci:s are ^jossessed by them No foreign language
is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This girl plays
the piano ana sings. She is a meinber of the school glee
a. .a ^raiiiatics clubs. She likes to drav/ and to design.
rI
She reads the nev/spciper , but states that she has insuf-
^ -^3nt time to read library books. o-. . ..^r..^ ..Tter school
and helps around the house v;ith the sewing, gardening,
and the fixing of objecLs in iieeh of repair. She attends
church and goes to parties and uaiaO-is. This girl has no
interests inppuzzle solving, nature study,, scrapbooks, or
collec uions
•
Pupil's asoocicttes * -- Her associates are boys and
girls who are younger than herself. She has never been
the leader of a group.
Future plans. -- She has made her plans for the fu-
ture and has. decided to complete her high-school education.
She is encouraged in this
-j lier mother and her aunt. She
plans to secure post-high-school trc ' g in the language
field and to make her career as a teacher of languages.
Case 15
Case Ivj hc<.s an in:.>iill^e.ice quotient of 9? a^.^a. is
classified in intelligence-quotient group IV. She has a.,
aggregate nuraerical acliieve'ment of 194 and is classified
in achievement grouj-* II. This pupil is taking a commer-
cicil course.
Census data .-- i-tt the tine this girl entered grade
nine, she was 14 years and 3 months old. She was born
received her scliooling in the town where she now lives.
t ;
Health and physical dcita .-- This ^irl is 61 y inches
tall and weighs 137^ pounds. She has had only the usual
childhood diseases, and she is free of physical defects.
She is above average In personal neatness.
Iiiii-edicA,! e fcc.'.iily,-- Her .cxcQiIZs v/ere Lorn in this
country and are alive. They have received a high-school
education. Her father is employed as a truck driver; her
iiiOLner is at home, ohe has no sihlirigs.
Mental data .-- The following mental data v/as avail-
able on this girl wlien she began grade nine; mental age
of 13 ^"ears and 5 months, educational quotient of 94, and
a classif ica-tiun index of 96.
Educational history.-- This pupil likes school. Her
favorite subjecLs are science and mathematics. She most
dislikes history and geography. History is her most-diffi-
cult subjecL and is her only source of worry.
She had received no previous schooling when she en-
tered grade one at the age of 6 years and 3 inonths. She
has repeated no grades. The attendance record shows that
she was absent for 10 ^jer cent or ,,iore ^^f the school ses-
sions during the first, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades.
She seldom has been tardy.
On the lov/a Tests of Educationtil Development given
in grade 8.9, she ranked in the follov/ing percentiles:
r*
Social Science Background 62
i\iaturd.l Science Background 60
Correctness in Writing 55
wiuanti tative Thinking 31
Reading Social Science 28
Reading Natural Science 40
Reading Literature 35
ueneral Vocabulary 51
Use of Sources of Iiif oriuation 54
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
giveii in grade 7,9 v/ere 7.1 in reading, 9.6 in language
usage, and 5.o xii s^^elling..
r Junior-high-school teachers noted thac she had
worried close uo the liiuits of her abilities. Her science
aiarxCS were B in ^xade seven ^.la o- in grade eight
•
The rMari:s for the first half-year which she received
in other grade-nine subjects were A in physical education;
B in English, geography, and cooking;, and G in junior busi
ness training.and history. She carried a Iccid of 22 dip-
loma credits in the ninth grade.
Study habits .-- This pupil makes no notations of her
assignments, but she states that she understands what she
is to do. She studies regularly by herself, usucilly un-
til her work is done. She does npt use reference books,
but she makes notaLions of facts to remember. She does
assignments in Lhe sub^ecos wnich she dislikes; however,
she neither promptly makes up work missed due to absence
nor review subjecL matter previously covered. She studies
ahead of her assignments.
rr
Behavior chcircicLer istics « -- Although she is sometimeo
talkative, this n;irl's conduct in school has been excel-
lent, ohc exercises mature jadgemeni:, in re:;^-ard to school
and outside activities.
Her grade-nine teachers rated her as satisfactory in
the follov/ing traits; emotional control, social habits,
accuracy, school adjustment, attitudes, group participa-
tion, self-confidence, industry, and desire to excel. She
was rated as unsatisfactory in initiative and leadership.
Envir cniiient . -- Her family ovms an eigh'L-room house
in a good neighborhood v/hich is occupied by four per-
sons. About 300 books are possessed by the family. No
foreign language is spoken at home.
InteresLs and leisure activities .-- This girl is ta-
lented in art and music. She is a member of the school
r
glee club. She makes handicrafts, tables, tools, draws
and paints, keeps a diary, collects shells, and reads li-
brary books and ne^vspapers. She works after school, helps
at home, mends things in need of repair, and cares for the
garden and pet. This girl attends church and the Commu-
nity^. House. She engages in outdoor sports, indoor game,:;,
and solves puzzles. She goes to parties and dances and
is a member of the scouts. She has no interest in nature
study.
Pupil's associates .-- Her assoCxates are older boys
6
and ^irls. She is very popular v/ith other pu^.-ils and was
the leader of a ^roup.
Future plans *-- This girl has thought auout her fu-
ture. She hcis decided to coKi;^^lete her high-school educa-
tion and is encouraged in this by her parents. She plans
to recidve additional training in an art school which will
prepare her for a career as a crafts instructor.
Case 16
Case 16 has an intelligence quotient of 97 and is
classified in intelligence-quotient group IV. He has an
aggregate numerical achievement of 237 and is classified
in achievenient gr^up II. He is enrolled in the general
course.
Census dc.ta .-- ^it thy ti;-e he entered grade nine,
this boy v;as 14 years and 11 laonths old. He v/as born in
an adjaceno cofji;;iuni ty , but he attended the scliools in
this Lown.
Health and physical datct» -- Tiiis boy is To^ inches
tall ana weighs 175 pounds. He possesses poor posture,
but he has no othex'^ _ o-.x refects. He has had only the
usual childhood diseases. He is above average in personal
neatness.
Iiiiiiiediate family.-- His parents are native born and
are alive. Only his father received a high-school educa-

tion. His father is enijployed as a baker; his mother is
a o hoiTie. He has three sibliiijs.
Men Gal do-Qg .-- The iollu.;a.u^ ..ental data, v/as availabl
on this pupil v;hen he be^an grade nine; mental a~e 13 year
and 10 iiionths, educc*.tionai quotient of 89, and a classifi-
cation index of 94.
Educational history *-- This boy has an indifferent
attitude about scliool attendance and would not have at-
tended if he v/ere not compelled to do so. Science and
mathcmcitics are the subjects he likes best, because they
are "interesting". History and English are the subjects
'.vhicn he dislikes the most. The latter is his uiost-difii-
cult subjecL, His scnool v/ork is handicapped by his in-
ability to v/rite legibly. He does not worry about his
school marks.
He began school at Lhe age of 5 years and 11 months
in grade one. He re^^^^au-^a -^..a fifth ^i^.^^. The ac^ondanc
record shov/s that he v/as absent for 10 per cent or more
of the scheduled school sessions during grades two, four,
five, and eight. He seldom was tardy.
On the lov/a Tes'os of Educational Development given
in grade 3.9, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Socicxl Science Background 67
Natural Science Background 96
Correctness in V/riting 17
Quantitative Thinking 65
Reading Socid.1 Science 60
I
Reading Katura.! Sciencs
Redciins Literature
u-eneral Voccibular^'
Use of Sources of Inf cri,iai,i on
75
55
81
54
His grade e^uivalanos on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 6,8 \/ere 5,6 in reading, 7,7 in language
usage, 5.4 in spelling, and 10. 1 in arithmetic.
In junior high school, his teachers noted that he
did noL .i'ork to the liniits of his abilities and that his
work was neither complete nor orderly. They observed that
he had good reasoning power. He failed science in the
seventh anu eigiitii grades.
His marks for the first half-year in other grade-
nine subjects were B in ph^ sical education and history,
and G in English, mathei/iatics , and .mechanicctl drawing.
He carried a loo-ci of kiiki diploma credits in grade nine.
Study habits.-- This pupil ::!ai:es a written noLaLion
of iiis assignments and states tliat he understands 'what he
is to do. He studies regularly by himself until his v/ork
is completed. He neither uses reference books nor maKes
noLaLicns of facts to remember. Tliis boy promptly makes
up 'work missed due to absence, reviews work previously
studied, and reads ahead of his ciss ignments , he dees
homewori: in subjects which he dislikes,
Behcvior chctru.c tori sties . -- This pu^^il is friendly,
co-opera b ive , ana -paieL. His junior-high-school Loachers
r
rated him as c:bove average in the followin;;^ social traits:
ability to get along v/ith others, courtesy, acceptance of
res-jonsibility , and observance of school ,rules •
His conduct in grade nine was good. His grade-nine
teachers rated him as satisfactory in the following traits
industry, euiotional control, social ha.^its, accurcicy, at-
titudes, school ad justiVient
,
initiative, ^roup participa-
tion, self-confidence, and desire to excel. He \/as rated
as unsc. t isf U.C tory in leadership,
Envir oni.ienL . -- His f daily owns an eight-room house
in a good neighborhooa '.vhich is occupied by six persons.
At least 2oo boohs are possessed by the faiuily. No for-
eign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activiLies . He has son.e ar-
tistic ability and likes to draw and paint. He sings,
reads newspapers, and makes things. He does not work af-
ter school, but ho hcl^js at hohie. He attends church and
goes to P'-.rties and dances. This boy is a member of the
boy scouts and engages in outdoor sports. He has no in-
terests in puzzle solving, nature study, ot indoor games.
Pupil's associates .-- He associates with boys who
are older than hiinself. lie does noL go with girls. He
never has been the leader of a group.
Future plans .-- Although his parents encourage him
to complete his -.1 ^..-school education, he intends to leave
cr
school at the ar^e of sixteen. He i^as thou/^ht a.bout Iiis
future and does not plan to otti.tin any other training. He
wants to secure eiiiploynient as a driver.
Case 17
Case 17 ho-s an intollijence quotient of 109 and is
classified in inLelii jence-quoLient group III. He has an
y-o^jre^cte nuiiierical acui evei.ient of kiD4 ana is classified
in achieveraent 2;i"'^'^P !• He is tahing the colleoie course.
Census d^.z.. ,-- This boy was 14 years old when he en-
tered grade niiie. He was born in a neighboring town, but
he recaived his previous schooling in th.is town.
Health and physical da.ta .~- Ho is ^-aUi.=s Ic.ll and
weighs 127 pounds. He has had only the usual childhood
diseases and is free from physical defects. He is above
average i.i _^^ersunal neatness.
Inij.iodiate family .-- His parenos were born in Italy
and are alive. They did not receive a high^-school educa-
tion, nis father is eiaployed as a chauffeur; xiis mother
is at horiie. He has one brother.
Mental d^.t^-.. -- At the tii.ie he entered grade nine, the
following luentai data was available on this boy; mental
age of 14 years and 11 months, educational quotient of IIC,
and a class if ication index of 109.
Educational history.-- Pupil's attitude about school
rc
is one of indif f or snce , G-eograph^- and ancient history
appeal to him, and he dislikes Sn^ilish. Algebra, is his
most-difficult suhject. Although his previous school marks
have been good, he states that he constantly worries about
his marks.
iij i oo^xv^>^ no previous schooling when he entered
^rade one at the age of 5 years and 1 :;ionth. He has not
repeated any grades. The attendtince' rec ord shov/s that he
vicLis aoScnL for 10 per cent or more of tiie scheduled school
sessions during the first and eighth grades. lie seldom
has been Lardy,
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 8.9, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 91
Natural Science Background
,
91
Coreectness in Writing 55
>4uantitati ve Thinking 69
Reading Social Science 65
Reaaing Natural Science 92
Reading Literature SO
General Vocabulary S8
Use of Sources of Information 92
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achieveinont Tests
given in grade 7.9 were 11.2 in reading, 9.9 in language
usage, and o.5 in spelling.
His junior-high-school teachers noted tliat he was an
excellent student in that he worked to the best of his
abilities in a thorough and orderly manner. His science
marks were A in ^xade seven and B- in grade eight.
1.
The average marks for the first licilf-year which he
received in other grade-nine subjects v/ere all Bs, He
Carried a locid of 25 diplonia. credits in the ninth :_^raue.
Study habits *-- This boy studies regularly by himself
until his assignments are completed. While lie studies,
he lua^es use of reference books and n.c.x.as notations of
facts to remember, Ke promptly uiaktis up work missed due
to absence. He m.akes a written notation of his assign-
ments and "most always" understands what he is to do. He
regularly reviews studies previously covered, but he reads
ahead of his assignmeni-s only in language subjects.
Behavior characteristics . -- Although this pupil has
a .i-leasing personality, he has some crude social habits.
His grade-nine-conduct was good.
He v;as rated by his grade-nine teachers as satisfac-
tory in the following traits; initiative, einotional con-
trol, social habits, accuracy, school ^.^ as tment , atti-
tudes, initiative, group part icij_--'ation
,
self-confidence,
and desire to excel. He was rated e.s unsatisfactory in
leadership
.
Environment . -- His family rents a five-room house
in a poor neighborhood wnich is occupied by three persons.
About oO booxs are owned by the family. Italian is spoken
at home.
Interests and leisure activities.-- He does some out-
rr
siae reacliiit^, jjrincipally in ne»^;£>_^Jc^^le^s . ne jiays the
bugle, ooll3cts ijictures of airplanes, makes model air-
craft, and keeps a picture scrapbook» He attends church
and goes to parties. Ke does not go to dances. This boy
li::es to do puzzles, but he has little interests in na-
ture study, outdoor sports, and indoor games. Ke v/orks
after school and helps at home. Ke also fixes things at
home which are in need of repair.
Pupil's associates .-- He associates with boys and
girls of his own age. tie states that he was a leader of
a group of boys; however, his leadership abilities were
not observed by his grade-nine teachers.
Future plans .-- He intends to complete his high-
school education and is encouraged in this by his parents*
He has decided to secure further education upon his gradu-
ation from high school and to laako his life's v;ork in
the language field.
Case A
Case A has an intelligence quotient of 125 and is
classifiecL in intelligence-qaotient group I. She has an
2-ggi^^ga.te numerical achievement of 260 aiid is classified
in achievement group III. This pupil is enrolled in the
commercial coarse.
Census data »-- This girl entered the ninth grade at
the age of 13 years and 3 months. She was born and at- .
e
tended sci.ool in this town.
Health and physical data *-- She is 53 inches tcill and
weighs IOS2- i-iounds. She has sli:;htly defective adenoids
and glands and moderately defective tonsils. She has had
only the usual childhood diseases. This j,lrl is average
in ^:3rsonal neatness.
Immediate fainily .-- Ker ptirents were born in the
United States; her father is deceased. Her i;;other does
noo v/ori:. neither of her parents v/as gradQa,ted from high
school. She has five siblings.
Mental data. -- The fcllowing mental data v/as avail-
able on this j,.u^jil -jl.Qii one ^.e^an grade nine; mental age
of 16 years and 6 (.lonths, educational quotient of 118, and
a clci-ssif i Celt i on index of 122.
Educational history .-- This girl lihes scnool very
much. English and mathematics are hsr favorite subjects,
because she "knows how to do them". She dislikes geogra-
phy and science, because she couldn't "seem to get them".
The latter is her most-difficult subject. She constantly
v/orries about her marks in science.
She began her schooling at the age of 5 years and
3 months in grade one. She has repeate- no grades. The
attendance record show,.: that she was absent for 10 per
cent or more of the school sessions only in the second
grade. She seldom was tardy.
tt
On the Iowa Tests of Educr^tional Development given
in i^Tade S.9, siie rap.ked in the following percentiles:
Her ^'rade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement TesLS
given inggrade 8,8 v/ere 9.5 in reading, 9.9 in language
usage, 11.3 in spelling,, and 8.8 in arithmetic.
She was an honor student ^ . ^.^..^or high school, Ker
teachers felt that she worked to the best of her abilities
and that her v/ork was steady and orderly. Her science
marks v/ere B in grades seven and eight.
The marks for the first half-year which she received
in other grade-nine subjects were A in geography; B in
English, history, and physical education; and C in junior
business training.. She carried a load of 20 diploma cre-
dits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- This girl makes a written notation
of her assignments; however, she under stcinds what she is
to do only "half of the time". She does not ask the teach
er for clarification of the assignments, because she does
not "see any sense" in the units being studied. Although
o..^' ..oesn't study regularly,, slie studies by hors^li until
Social Science background
i\iatural Science Background
Correctness in vl/'riting
i^uantitati ve Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading Literature
General Vocabulary
Use 01 Sources of Inf oriiiat ion
62
48
67
60
79
75
65
51
31
1I,
her v/ork is done, mai:ss use of refarence books, and some-
uimes takes notes of f&.cts to remember. She promptly makes
up v/ork missed due to absence and does homev/oric in subjects
which she dislikes. She neioher reviews studies previous-
ly covered nor reads ahead of her assignments.
Behavior Ci.o-i --v- i jristics .— Her junior-high-school
teachers rated her as above average in the follojin^ so-
cial habits; ability'' to i^et along v/ith others, courtesy,
acceptance of r e3j_-0xisibility , arm observance of school
rules. Her conduct is good. She was chosen class trea-
surer in grade eight.
She was raided as satisfactory by her grade-nine teach-
ers in all the traits on which she was rated.
Envir onraen-G .— Her family a ^L..~, :.um house in
I
.11. V
a good neighborhood which is occupied by the pupil and her
rothor. Tliey possess about 100 books. No foreign lan-
j__,ua.^o x3 ;jj_. Gi~ien at i-Oiiie ..
Interests and leisure activities. -- This pupil en-
joys reading librar^^ and cornic books. She likes to write
compositions and f e e _ j she has .writing talent. She
is a member of the school cheer club, church youth organi-
zation, and regul-^rlj;" goes oo church. She attends par-
ties and dances. She _t^lays indoor games and engages in
outdoor sports. At hoi:ie she helps her mother; she also
wor... ^^.-ool. She has no interesLS in puzzle sol-

vin^, fixing or making things, gctrclening, oaring for p3ts,
music, neiture stury, or collections.
?u_,jil's associates,— She asoocicites v/itli older boys
and gir^-s. Slio nas never been the leader of a group out
of school. She is very popular with other pupils.
Fut^g-d This girl has thought about her fu-
ture. She hcts decided to coin^jlete her high-school c
tion and is encouraged in this by her mother. After leaving
hi^-i schoo^, she desir"3s to attend a nursing school and
to enter the nursing profession*
Case B
ik,^ resul . . -_itelli_:;._,. <u.,'._jnt of 124, Case
B is clc'.ssified in intelligence-quotient group I. She has
an aggregate nunierical achievement of 263 and is clcissi-
fied in achieverrie:, ^..^ III. Shj l,o enrolled in the
college course.
Census data.— At the tiiiie this girl began grade
nine, she wai> 10 ^ j^^i ^ 4 .. ^..z.-^ She v/as born in
an adjacent community, but she attended school in this
Healtxi and physico.! du.ta. .-- This pupil is 53 inches
tall and v/eighs 112 pounds. She has a slight visual de-
fect .vhiich is corrected by the wearing of lenses. While
in junior nigh school,,, the school authorities reported the
t t
c
prssencs of many uoiiuul car is g to Ixsr j^j-c-.rciii.G • Sue uus
jjronation feet, left vyitli the right. She also has a slight
hearing deficency in both ears as an aftermath of mastoiu
operations in each ear. She is above average in personal
neatnesG* While in junior high school, she was absent
a great deal due to minor illnesses. She worries about
her health.
I •Mia e d i ct L e f u.m i 1y . - - Her pt^rents were born in the Uni-
ted States and are alive. Her father .^^...z >-.^ a .jail guard;
her mother is at home. Only her father received a high-
school educcition. She has two siblings.
Mental data .-- The following mental du,tc. ..as avail-
able on this pupil v/hen she entered grade nine: mental
a^e of 15 years and 5 nionths , educational quotient of 114,
and a classification index of 120,
Educational history .-- This girl likes school. Her
favorite subjects are mathematics and science, because
she "could ao Lhem". The only subject which she dislilies
is English, vmich is her hardest subject, because she
"couldn't Catch on". She worriiis about her school marks.
She entered grade one at the age of 5 years and 4
m.onths after completing a year in kindergarten. She has
repeated no grades. The attendance record show.^ she
was absent for 10 ^jqt cent or more of the school sessions
during six of her previous eight school years. She seldomi

has been tcirdy.
On the lov/ci Tests of Educat ionctl De veloijuient „^iven
in ^rade 8.9, she ranlied in the fcllov;inj jjercent iles
:
Social Science Backj^round 54
Natural Science Backtiround 60
Correctness in uVriting 67
viuci.ntitati ve Thinking 85
Reeding S'ociul Science 60
Reading l\iatural Science 61
Reading Literature 65
G-eneral Vocabulciry ' 65
Use of Sources of Information 85
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 8.3 v/ere 10.6 in reading, 11.3 in language
usage, 9.S in Si-iolling, axid 11.1 in arithmetic.
Her junior-high-school taachers noted that she lacked
steady, purposeful endeavor. She worked close to her best
abilities and did her v/orxv in an orderly and complete man-
ner* Her science marks were C- in grade seven and G in
grade eight.
The average marks for the first half-ye-ar which she
received in other grade-nine subjects were B in algebra,
ph^sicM.1 educc4.tiGn, history, and cooking, and C in English.
She carried a loud of (iO diploma credits in grade nine.
She was absent for close to 20 per cent of the scheduled
school sessions during the first half-year in grade nine.
Study habits .-- She maKes notations of her assign-
ments and usually understands what she is tc do. She
studies regularly by herself until ..er ass i^n j^.nts are
till 'v.' —
corrijjleted. This i^jirls makes use of reference books and
writes dov/n facts to remember. She promptly makes up
work missed due to absence and does homev/ork in subjects
whioli she dislikes. Altlioush she revie;vs material pre-
viously covered, she does not read ahead of her assign-
ments.
Behiavior characteristics .-- This pu^.il is very friend
ly and likable. She was rated by her juuior-high-school
teachers as average in the fcllov/ing social habits: abi-
lity to get along with others, courtesy, acceptance of
res^-^onsibili ty , and observance of school rules.
Her grade-nine conduct was good. o.-c; .^as rated by
her gi'ade-nine teachers as satisfactory in all traits on
which she was rated.
Environiaen L . -- Her f ami It owns a six -room house in
a good neighborhood which is occupied by fiye persons.
They pos^ss about 100 books.. No foreign language is spo-
ken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- This girl has a
good voice
J
she receives vocal trai..^..^ and is a member of
the school glee club. She reads library bocks, newspapers
and comic books. She keeps a scrapbook of a picture col-
lection ana i.iai:es pot holders. She writes stories for
her own amusement. She occasionally serves as a baby-sit-
ter, but otherv/ise does not work after school. She helps
Ic
at lioi.ae and cares for i^hg :^arden and the family pet. She
is greatly interested in outdoor sports and is a former
iiiernber of the CoLiiiiuni t^ house arid the girl scouts. This
^irl a"'^t5nds parties and dances, plays indoor games, solves
_^^uzzles, studies naturG, and goes to church.
Puoil's associates .-- ner associates are boys and
girls who are older than herself. She v/as vice-president
of a group of girls.
Future plc.ns .-~ After ohini-cing about her future, she
has decided to complete her high-school educc^tion. She
is encouraged in Lhis by her parents. Following gradua-
tion frL jh school, she intends to enter a nursing
school and prepare herself for a career as a nurse.
Case C
Case C is classified in intelligence-quotient group
II, because he has an intelligence quotient of 122. He
has an aggregate numerical achievement of 173 and is classi'
fied in acievement group IV. ^le is enrolled in the col-
lege course.
Census dato. .-- This boy entered grade nine at tlie age
of lo years and 9 laonths. Ke v;as born in an adjacent com-
munity, bat he aLtended school in this to\/n.
Health and physicc^l dat^- .-- He is 64^- inches tall
and weighs 128 pounds. He has had only the usual child-
c<
hood diseaGCG and is free from physical defects. He is
average in personal neatness.
Iifunedi<-*.t e family .-- His parents are alive but are
divorced. They were born in this country and receivid a
hit^h-school educc^tion. He lives v/ith his another and step-
father. The latter is eruployed as a paper maker. He
ha.s no siblings.
i/Iental data .-- At the tii'ie he entered grade nine, the
follov/ing iiienoal du.ta v/as available on this pupil;, mental
age of 16 years and 6 months, educu-tional quotient of 116,
and a classification index of 120.
Sducc^tional history .-- His attitude regarding school
is that "there is nothing wrong with it". His favorite
subjects are arithmetic and geography, because they "came
easy". He most dislii^es iL^tin and 2nglish. The latter is
nis i!iOst-dif f icult subject. He does not worry about his
school ruarics.
He entered grade one at the age of 5 years and 9
months after completing one year of kindergarten. He has
neither repeated any grades nor bsen absent for 10 per
cent or more of the scheduled school sessions during any
year. He seldo.m has been tardy.
On the lov/a Tests of Educational Development given
in grade 8.9, he ranked in the following percentiles:

Socifcil Science Background
CorrecLness in V/ritin^
Natural Science Background
Quantitative Thinking
Reading Socia.1 Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading Literature
General Vocabulary
Use of Sources of Inf orMiction
90
67
91
65,
32
05
80
81
9^
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievemant Tests
given in ^rnuo 7.9 were 10.3 in reading, 9,0 in xau^uage
usage, and 7.0 in s_^jelling,
Kis juni or-high-sciiool teachers noted that he was a
consistently good v;orker and that he had a strong interest
in science.. His science rricirks were A in grade seven and
B- in grade eight.
The average marks for the first half-year v/hich he
received in otiier grade-nine suh^octs weru B in iiistory,
'^..^ ^c<-l1 educc.tion, and drawing; C in algebra, and G- in
Englisn and latin. He carried a load of 24 diploma cre-
dits in gru.de nine.
Stua^ liu.oits »-- This pupil does not make notations
of his assigniTienos , but he understands what he is to do.
He does not study regularly, ^^t the tii'ies he studies, he
does so alone and completes his work; buL he neither uses
reference books nor makes notations of faces to remeiuber.
promptly i.aaKes up work missed due to absence and does
assignmenLS in subjecLs which he dislikes. He seldom re-
views studies previously covered and does not read ahead

01 his assignments.
Behavior c librae ter is ties . -- His teachers note that
this bov lias a £iOod mind ana co.,.ld show much bettor achieve-
iiient. He has a tendency to clovm in class* His ^rade-nine
conduct was good.
He was rated 1.1s ^rade-nine teachers as satisfac-
tory in the followiiis traits; emotional control, social
habits, accuracy, scI:ool ad justrnent
,
attitudes, leader-
ship, group par ticipo-tion
,
self-confidence, and desire to
excel. He was rated as unsatisfactory in initiative and
industry.
Envir oni.:ent . - - His family ov;ns a four-rooni house in
a poor neighborhood which is occupied by three, persons.
They possess about 150 books. No for:_.^-- 1 ., .^..-^-^j ^3 spo-
::en ai, home.
Inter-ests and leisure activities .-- This pupil's out-
side rea^^-.^ is confined to nc; . ..^ ..ojs not work
after school, but he has wor :'.n a laboratory. He helps
at home and aids with the garden and the pet. He engages
in o.iOv-ccr sports and goes to parties and dances. He goes
to church. This boy likes to wrii-e compositions and to
fix objects in need of re^ , has no interests in puz-
zle solving, nature study, indoor games, collec 1
,
scrapbooks, music, or art*
Pupil's associates .-- He associates v/ith boys and

leader of a jroup.
Future plans .-- He Iici.s not thuujlit about his future
and has niade no decisions about his pos t-hioh-school cdu-
Ccxtion or his career* He intends to complete his hi^h-
school educcition an^ is encouraged in this by his mother
and step-f b.ther
.
Case D
Case D has an intellx^>j--^u ;j_uoti8nt of 119 and is
classified in intelligence-quotient group II. She has an
aggregate numerical ac. of S8 and is classified
in acliievernent grou^,:. IV» o-.j ooiumercial Go„n-sj
Conaus ddta .— This girl entered grade nine at the
age of 13 years and 4 :nonths. She v^as born in an adjacent
town, but she attenaed the xhouls in this town.
Health and ^jh^sical data. -- Sne is Go inches tall and
weighs 103^ pounds. SI. - - iefects of posture and
moderate defects of her skin and feet. Her teeth are in
poor condition. She is average in personal neatness. This
girl has ho.d only the usual childhood diseases.
Immediate family ».-- Her pd.rents v/ere born in the Uni-
ted States and are alive, they are separated. Her parents
diu no;, receive a high-sc.-oox c-...: .^o. w^oi:.. n-^.' x\-\.--ji- xs a--^
electrician; her inother is at home. She has three siblings
Mental dat^ .-- The following mental data was avail-
r
able on this pupil; Mental age c:. If years and 9 montiiS,
educational q_uotiG;nL of 120, and a. clctssif ication index
of 120.
Educcctional history .-- This girl is not enthusicistic
about school attendance. English is her favorite subject.
She Most ..-^likes science and history, because she "was
-nterested in thern". The latter ib her most-difficult
subject. 3h5 worries about her school v/orh.
o^i-^ b^^;:.i: scliool at the age of 5 ^ears and 4 r.onths
in grade one. She has not repeated any grades. The at-
tends
_ . ecord shov/s that she was absent for 10 per cent
or more of the scheduled school sessions during the first,
fifth, and eighth grades. She seldom was tardy.
On i . Tests of Educational Development given
in grade S.9, she ranhod in the following percentiles;
Social Science Background 54
ivIaLural Science Background 57
Correctness in Writing 73
viuanti tative Thinking 39
Reading Social Science 21
Reading Natural Science 40
Reading Literature 60
General Vocabulary 4id
Use of Sources of Information 36
Her grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 7.9 were 8*& in reading, 8.S in language
usage, and 7.9 in spelling.
Her junior-high-school teachers noted that she did
not v;ork to the lii-iits of her abilities. She was an un-

tidy v;orlcei', but sue uc^d ^uou attita^es. n-^r scioiice
nicirks v/ere C in grade seven and C- in grade eii^ht.
The rncirlzs for tae first hulf ear which she received
in other ^^rade-nine subjecbs v/ere h in physicu.! e-tUCation
and English, C in geography , and C- in history and junior
business training. She carried a load of 'dO diploi.iii cre-
dits in grade nine*
Study habits *— This pupil I'lakes notations of her
assignments and unders tu:..,..,^ is to do. She neither
studies regulc^rly nor conipletes her assignrnenLs. She doe.j
not use reference books, nor does she nake notations of
facts to r 3!:i^...bcr . She is not promj-^t in mal-iiii^ .;ork
missed due to abseiice. This girl reviews studies _jrevious-
ly covered, but she does not study ahead of her assign-
ments .
BehciVior charctcteristics . -- This girl is self -centered
and self-conscious. She v/as rated by her grade-nine teach-
ers as satisfactory in the following traits; emotional con-
trol, scnool adjustment, attitudes, and leadership. She
was rated as unsatisf clc tory 1., ^.lio^o^tive , social hcibits,
accuracy, industry, group pttr ticipat ion
,
self-confidence,
and desire to excel.
Envir onmenL « -- This girl and her mother bod.rd ..ith
another family in a good neighborhood. Seven people oc-
cupy seven rooms in this house. There are about 150 books

in the house. I\lo foreign Ictn^^Ucige is sx-joken there.
Interests anci leisure activitias . -•- Pupil enjoys
reading library books, ne'»y:-_,- -^-^vors , w.iid comic Docks. She
helps at hoiae and aids with the care of th-i garden and the
family's pet. She tc^Kes p^^rt in outdoor sports, indoor
games and goes to parties and dances. This girl belongs
to the Cominunitj^ House, the school glee club, and the
girl scouts. She attends church. She has no interests
in puzzle solving, nature study, scrapbooks, making things,
creative «/riting, or art. She does not work after school.
Pupil's associates .-- She associ:,:.tes with boys and
girls who are both older and younger than herself. Al-
though she haS never been the leader of a group, she is
very popular.
Future plans .-- This - -.s not thought about her
future and has no Career plans. She intends to complete
her high-school education Cxi^. is encouraged in this hy
her mother. She does not plan any post-high-school edu-
cation.
Case E
Case E has an intelligence quotient of 115 and is
clo.ssified in intelligence-quotient group II. She has an
aggregate numerical achievement of 215 and is classified
in achievement group IV. She is taking a coMiuercial
course
•
5 :
'
.
t
Cijiisus data. ,-- Tiiis ^irl en oared i;-rade nine at tha
aga of 13 yeax's and 10 months. She was born in this town
and co.'upletsd her elernoiitar^ ..
^
.....^or-hij^h schooling in
ohe parochial school in this town.
Health and physici^:! data ,-- She is Slg- inches tall
and weighs II03" pounds. She has sli^--- defects of ton-
sils, adenoids, and glands. She has had only the usual
childhood diseases. This ^"irl is above average in person-
al neatness.
Inr'iadiat e fg.Mily .-- Her parents were born in this
country and are alive. They received a high-school edu-
cation. Her father is a police sargeant; her mother is
at hoijie. She has four siblings.
Meni.al dc.ta .-- The following mental data was avail-
able on t.As girl vi/hen she entered grade nine; rnenoal age
of 15 years and S months, educational quotient of 107, and
a clu-ssif ication index of 111,
iliducatiQnal history .-- This pupil likes school "a lot",
Ker favoriue subjects are English and spelling. She most
dislikes geography and scij-.o.^. Junior business training
is her most-difficult subject. She worries about her
school marks and about her parents attitudes regarding her
mo.rks
.
She entered school at the age of 5 years and 9 months
in grade one. She has r'o;peo.ted no grades. The attendance
' J.
record shows that she v/as absent for 10 jer cent or more
of the scheduled school sessions during all but one of her
previous school years. She selu^^-r. lias b^j.. t-r-^.^ .
On the lov/a Tests of JLduccttional Development ^i^en
in 2^''a.dQ 3.9, she ranked in the followini^ percentiles:
Social Sciiiice i^c^chground
Natural Science Background
Correctness in iiVriting
*4Uc.nLi tat ive Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Waturctl Science
Reading Literature
Gfeneral Vocabulary
Use of Sources of Inf orination
57
13
78
50
65
51
50
73
1/
In junior high school, her teachers noted that she
did not work to the limit of her aoilitios. She did not
take science in grades seven and eight.
The marks for the first half-year vviiich she received
in other grade-nine subjects were B in English, physical
education, and cooking and C in history, geography, and
junior business training. She carried a loa.d of 22 dip-
loma credits in grade nine.
Study ha'oits.-- This girl laaiies a notcation of her
ass igiiments , but she does not always understand \/xiat she
is to do. She studies regularly v/ith her cla3sr;:ates un-
til her assignments are completed. She uses reference
books but makes no noLations of facts to remember. She is
.lot prompt in making up work missed due to absence. She
1/ The records of her results on other achievement tests
could not be loisrated.
f
does homework in subjecLs v;hicn sLe dislikes, becciuse she
"hcs to"^ but sha neitlier reviev/s studies previously co-
vered nor reads aheaLc ..... ,^ .....
Behavior charac oer ist ics » -- This ^irl is friendly
and ^.'leasant. She v/as rated 'oy her ^-rade-nine teachers
.^^factory in the following traits: industry, emo-
tional control, social habits, school adjustmenL, attitude
leadership, group participation, self-confidence, and de-
sire to excel., ouri was rated as unsatisfactory in accu-
racy and initiative.
EnV ir onni en o . - - Her family owns a seven-room house in
an exceilen"'^ neigi-oorhood which is occupied by seven per-
sons. The family possesses at least 300 booKs. No for-
eiijn language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activiLies « -- This pupil's out-
side readin^ is limited to nev/spapers and comic books.
She collects records and bir l.-^.,c-^; ^.,i-ds and keeps a scrap-
book of pictures and souveniers. She takes pa.rt in out-
door sports and indoor games and attends ^ .rties and dan-
ces. She is a talenoed du.ixcer. She is a member of the
Coiiimu.ii ty House, girl scouts, school glee cJ.ub, school
cheer team, and drum majorettes. She attends church.
This girl helps at hoiiie and aids in caring fot the garden
and her pet. She has no inLerosts in puzzle solving, na-
ture study, or creative writing.
•
cu_,^ll's asoocici.tes ,-- Her associates are boys and
^irls of lier own a;^e. She was elected secretc<.ry of her
grade-nine class and is ver^,
Future ,jlans .-- She ho.s thougho aoout her future. She
intends to complete her high-school educu-tion and is en-
couraged in this by her parents. She plans no jjost-Lx^,.-
school education and intends to seek employment as a tele-
phone opera cor.
Case F
Case F h^.s an intelligeiice quotient of IIC and is
classified in intelli_;e:ice-quoti3nt group II. He has an
3-ggre^ate nunerical achievement of 153 and is classified
in achievement ^roup IV. He is taking the college course.
Census dcita .-- TI:is boy entersa the ninth grade at
the age of 15 years and 4 months, h born in an ad-
jacent town, but he received his schooling in the town
in v/hich he now lives.
Health and physical d^ta. -- He is 71 inches tall and
v/eighs 175 pounas. He has had the v/hooping c^ugh as a
child, but .-J ^1-^3 fro!.. ^..^z:.:.^.^ ...^x^c^o. ^i-^ is
above average in personal neatness.
iMrr.ecLiate fa.ail':,-- His father v/as born in the Uni-
tia otates; his r.;other v/as born in Scotland.. T'-^ey have
received a high-school education and are a.live. His father
works us a rigger; his ;.i ether is at home. He has one bro-

tlier •
Ivlental data .-- At the titne this pupil bejan ^rada
nino , the f ollowini;;; meni^al dctta was available on him; men-
tal aj'3 01 14 years and 7 months, educational quotient of
115, and a cia.3sif ication iiidex of 113.
Edu Co. 1 1 onrt 1 h i s t
o
ry .— This boy likes school. His
favorite subjects are English and history, because he "en-
joys reading". He most dislikes science and geography, be
Cause they are not, interesting. The latter is his most-
difficult subject. He worries about his sch.col m.arks.
He began school at the age of 5 years and 4 months
in grade one. He has repeated no grades. The attendance
record shov/s that h.e was absent for 10, per cent or more
of the school sessions during the first, fourth, sixth,
and eighth grades. He seldom was tardy.
On the Io\/a Tests of Educational Development given
in grade S.9, he ranked in the following percentiles;
Social Science Background 62
Natural Science Background 37
Correctness in V/riting 67
Quantitative Thinking 60
Reading Social Science 60
Reading Natural Science 69
Rec'-ding Literature 71
General Vocu.bult4.ry 51
Use of Sources of Information 57
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievemeno Tests
given in grade 8,3 were 11.3 in reading, 9.6 in language
usage, 3.1 in spelling, and 11.3 in arithmetic.
^ <. c
His junior-hi^li-SGnool teachers noted taiit lie v/as
neither a dependable nor a steady \7or::er. his sci-jrice
marhs were C- in £;rade seven and C in grade eic;ht«
The average marks for the firsL half-year which he
received ±.. utl.er grade-nine subjects ivere B in physical
educa.tion; C in freehand dravving, English, and history;
and C- in algebr^.. He ccirried a load of 19 diplorm cre-
dits in grade nine.
Study hcibits .-- His study habits are poor in that he
makes no notations of his assignments and does not under-
stov.iti .;.iao he is to do. He does not study regularly, does
not use reference boohs, nor does he make notations of
facts to remember. He does not make up v/ork missed due bo
absence proaiptly and does not do homework in subjects which
he dislikes. He neither revie.'/s studies previously cover-
ed nor stud^ ahead of his assignments. At the tiines he
studies, he does so with some of his clcissmates, but he
does not coiiiolete his assignments.
Behu-vior charcterist ics . -- This boy is boisterous
and loud and is loathe to wock in the ninth grade. He v/as
rated by his grade-nine teachers as satisfactory in the
following traits; leader slii^-^
,
^rou_^^ jjun-ticipcition, and
self-confidence. He was rated as unsatisfcictory in emo-
tional control, industry, social habits, accuracy, school
•c
adjuGLmcno, attitudas, and initiative.
Environment » — His family rents six-room living quar-
ters in a ^ood neighborhood which is occu^^ic.. uj xour per-
sons. About 25 books are possessed by the family. No
foreign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- His outside read-
ing is usually resLricted to nev/spapers and comic books.
r.
he is greatly interested in s^jcrts and has pla^^'ed orf the
school sporGS teams. intains a baseball scrapbook.
He has slight interests in singing and drawing. He attends
church and goes to par-ties and dances. He is a member of
the CommuniLy House. He takes pc*rt in indoor games and
likes to fix and make things. He helps at home, but he
does net work after school. He has no interests in puz-
zle solving ana in naLure study.
Pupil's associc-tes . -- He associates v/ith boys and
girla v/ho are older jhan .ix.asjlf . . lie is Vc^r^- po^.-ular and
has been the leader of a group,
FuLure pl^ns .-- This boy intends to complete his high-
school educcj-oion and is encouraged in this by his parents.
Although he has no definiLe plans for the future, he is
considering the field of spoiCts, ^.j C^'j:2z ...ul '^icu 'io
obtain .,ost-high-school educu.tion.
Case G

Case has ixn iriLollijence quotient of 114 and is
classified j-h xii'uvjl_i^,s.i.Cij-quo :.ieni, jroup II. He hus an
2-i'oJ"e^ate nuiiiericocl aciiievenient of 134 and is classified
in achievement :^roup IV. He is enrolled in the co.'.u.ier cial
c our s e
.
Census du.tu .-- Wnen he entered ^rade nine, this boy
was 1'6 years and 5 months old. He v/as born and received
his previous schooling in this tov/n.
Health and physical datci .-- He is 60 inches tall and
weighs 110 pounds. He had a very mild case of infantile
pai^alysis in addition to lHg usual childhood diseases. He
is free from physical defects. He is average in personal
neatness
.
Immediate family .-- His parents were born in this
country and u re alive. They have received a high-school
education. His oarenLS are divorce^!, -nia ui3 mother has
recently remarried. He is living with his mother nad step-
fauher. His stepfather is employed as a inechanic; his
motlier works in a factory. He has three siblings.
i/Ieriual daLa. -- The followin,_ - daLa was avail-
able on this boy when he be^^..- ^. a-.. ..^..^ .
15 years and 1 month, educational quotient of 1^7,
classification index of 103.
Educational history .-- In the cla3sroo!i: this boy has
never measured up to his tested abilities. He has an in-

dirisrent. attitude about school attendance. Mathematics
and En:3li.':h i\re his favorite subjacts. He ^;:ost dislikes
<_,ao^. :.oi3ixce, uecauoo ti.e^' "are hard to u.ider-
stana". The latter is his most-difficult subject. He
worries aDout his school narks.
Ha began school at t:ie a-;e of 5 ye^ars
.^cide one. He has repeated no grades. Th^ atter
recr;- _ he was absent for 10 per cent or
ocnec- -.- cessions during the fourth, sixth,
seve. , -ies. He seldom was tardy.
.
,
. -hdd in the follov. percentiles;
Social Science Background 39
Natural Science Background 31
Correcuness in Writing 55
truant i tat ive Thinking 25
Reading Social Science 39
Reading Naoural Science 30
Reci-di^g Literature 22
G-encral Vocabulary 32
Use of Sources of Inf oriiiation 1^
His grade
^
.valents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade S.8 v/ero 11.0 iii reading, 8.6 in Ictnguu-ge
usage, 10.^ Spelling, and 3.4 1:. ..ri tniuetic.
His junior-high-school teachers felt that his per-
se. oraits retarded his achiever^. that he v/as
lazy. His sci-: _ - - C in .even and B _
grade eisht.

received in other sracle-nine subjocts .r^, ^ ^^i-^
,
pnysico-l educc^tion, and music a^.or ecicxt ion ; C in En^^lisii
and geography, and D in junior business training. He
carrier 22^ J. ui-s.^it3 -u ^r..^a nine.
o tu dy iia bits .-- The .vri ter has observed this pupil
in the study halls and in the classroom and noted that
this boy seems physic .-md mentally uncible to sit
SLill, He makes any excuse to v/aik around the rooiu. He
taps his pencil and shuffles his feet and often doesn't
realizu. that he is disturbing others.
He states thao he makes notations of his assignments
"most of the tiiae", but that ... .^^3^ .iot always understana
what he is to do. He Joes not study regularly, xit the
times he studies, he does so a.lone, makes use of reference
books, :.u„.33 notations of facts to r-emember, and completes
his assignmenos. He makes up v/ork missed due to absence
promptly. He sometimes reviews work previously studied
and reads ahaa-^ of his assigniiien os •
Behavior chca'aci^er i sties . -- This boy is immature and
unsettled. He hciS litLle self-control, a tendancy to
clo..n, and very poor cl<-<.ssroom manner s.^
His grade-nine teachers rated him as satisfactory
in the following traits; attitudes, grou^^ _,Ju.rtiGipati on,
and self-confidence. He .;as rated as unsatisfactory in
industry, emotional control, social habits, accuracy, ini-

tiative, scl.ool adjustmenii
,
leaderL^hip-, and desire to ex-
cel.
SnvironmenL , - - His family rents an ei-i;ht-roo:n house
in an excellent nei^iiiborliood which is occupied by seven
persons. li-'-^ -i^ive lluouo Sou ouoks at home. No foreign
lani^Ua^^e is spoKenat home.
InterosLS and leisure actiyitiss . He has great in-
terests in lausic. He is a meniber of t.ie school hand, or-
chestra, and boys ^lee club; and was an active solicitor
for funds ^. ^.i'chase new uniforms for the school band.
He reads library boohs and newspapers, colltjCLs stamps,
keeps a scrapbook of newspaper clippings, builds model
airplanes, and drav/s. He engages in indoor games, out-
door s^-'Orts, and puzzle solving. This boy helps at home
and helps witli the garden, but he does not v/or:-; after
sCxiOol. He goes lo church and uLLenas parties and dances
FUjjil's associates .-- His associates are boys and
girls of liis ov/n age.. He was the leader of a group.
Futui'e plans .-- This boy intends to complete his
high-school education ana is encouraged in this by his
. -^ixer. After 'ceii\^ ^raduated from high school, he plans
to attend a scnool of theology and to enter the ministry.
Case H
Case H hcus an intelligence quotient of 111 and is

clcissified in intelligence-quotient group II. He has a.n
a^jrs^cite nunioricu.1 achievement of 151 anci is classified
in achievjijient grou^. IV. This pu^^jil is tciking the college
course
.
Census data .-- This boy was 15 years and 5 months old
when he entered grade nine. He v/as born in a neighboring
SLate and attended several elementary sciiools. He attended.
^jU-.xor lii^i^ sCiiOol in this tov/n»
Health and physicd data .-- He is 66^=- inches tall and
weighs 115 pounds. He has a pre-systolic heart murnier,
defective tonsils and adenoids, and a slight shin eruption.
This boy is belov/ average in. personal neauness,
Imniediate family.-- His pi.rents were born in this
country and are alive. They did not receive a higii-scnool
education,. His parents are divorced, he lives with his
iiiOther wiio is eiuployed as a waitress. He has one brother.
v^erxhcxl ddjix *"- At the time this pupil entered grade
nine, the following i/iental data was available on him: men-
^taj. a^e of IG years and 4 months, educational quotient of
112, and a classification index of 112.
£du ca t i ona 1 h i s t or
y
.
-
- This boy dislikes school and
would not have atLe:iaed if he were not compalled to do so.
He did- not like any of his scl:ool work. He finds science
his hardest subject. He worries o.bout his school ns-rks.
He began school aL the age of 5 years and 6 months in
c
^rade one. He re].jeatecl grades two and three. The records
of his attendance and tardiness could not be located.
On the Iowa Tests of Educational Development given
in grade S.S, he ranked in the following percentiles:
Social Science Background 67
Natural Science Background 6U
Correctness in V/riting 55
Quantitative Thinking 09
Reading Social Science 45
Reading Natural Science 10
Reading Literature 54
G-eneral Vocabulary ' 7G
Use of Sources of Inforiaation o'S
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
give in ^-raJe S.S were 9.6 in reading, S.8 in language
usage, 7.9 in spelling, and 11.3 in arithmetic
.
His junior-high-school teacliers noted that he had
abilities, but that he did not iuci.;:e use of them. His sci-
ence, iaarks were C- in grades seven and eight.
The average marks for the first half-year v/hich he
received in otxiei- grade-nine subjects were B in physical
education, G in history and English, and C- in algebra.
He dropped cut of the latin class after the start of the
school year. He iiarried a load of 13 diploma credits in
grade nine.
Stu J., ... .- . - ° This boy did not take the trouble to
study. He reads his scnool books for v/ant of soiaething to
do. He rarely could be encouraged to take part in class
acti. J-^-es in science, .xt the times .--.xa any Y;ork, he
J. ^- c t-
does so alone,; but La does not complete Lis assi^^nments
.
He does not nake up work which he missed due to absence,
nor does he do assignments in subjects which he dislikes.
Behavior' characteristics « -- This pupil is moody and
ap^jears unhappy. He is disinterested in sciiool underta-
hings. In junior -i-^^n school, he disliked being in the
Sc^me class with his younger brother who was immature in
appearance and behavior. He gets along well with' his class-
mates
His grade-nine teachers rated him as satisfactory in
the following traits; social habits and scliool adjust-
iiient. He was rated as unsatisfactory in industry, emo-
tional control, accuracy, attitudes, initiative, leader-
ship, gro-.;^ ^- c<.rtic ipat ion, self-confidence, and desire to
excel
.
Snv ir onment « -- His family owns a six-room house in
a ^0^^. J x^hbor ho ....i^.^ . occupied by four persons.
About 50 books are possessed by the family, ho foreign
language is spoken at home.
Intel LP a..u leisure activities .-- This boy reads
newspapers and comic books. He engages in outdoor s.jorts,
indoor ga.nes, and puzzle solving. He collects pictures.
i.ve attends church and goes to the Gommuni'Gy house, parties,
and dances, he does not work after school nor help at
home. He has no interests in music, art, creative v/riting,
{c ^
( t
or nature study.
Pupil's assoc icites « -- Hi oss are boys
girls of ills own age. He iias xicvcr been the laaJer of a
group, but he is very popular with his classmates.
Fu tur G p lans « - - His future plans are in a st?tc of
iiQ neither hnovi/s whether ne will complete his high-
school eduCcition or what he desires to do v¥hen he leaves
school.
Case I
Case I has an intelligence quotient -—1 and is
clc^ss if ied in intel 1 1 ^ ^ : ic a -vipj o 1 an ^ ^i'Od^ II. He has an
aggregate numerical achievement of 118 and is classified
in acl'ii evement group IV. He is taking a college course.
Census dci.ta .-- At the time tr.is boy entered ^rade
nine, he was 13 years and 7 months old. He was born in an
adjacent community, but he attended the schools in this
tOV/li.
Health and physical dat^ .-- He is 59-^ inches tall and
weighs 108 pounds. He h.^ ^ .light defects of his glands,
sppecn, teeth, tonsils, ana adenoids. He has had only the
usual childhood diseases. He is above average in personal
neatness
.
MenLal data .-- The foil. ^1 dctta, was avail-
able on this pupil v/hen he entered grade nine: mental age
of I'i years and 11 hionthss a dueoptional quoLiant of 121,

and a claSo Ix ico-tio^i i.idcix ui 116.
l!i::.!ediate family ,— His paronts were born in the Uni-
teci States and are alive. Th3^" did noc receive a lii^;^!!-
sciiool education. His ia-tlier is en^^jloyed as a car^jenter;
1.1 o ';^t.--^-' is at home. He has seven siblings.
Educational history.-- This pupil lihes school, lUathe-
rricitics and reading are his favorite subjects, because they
v/ere "interesting". He most dislihes spelling and English,
i lo^t.^i i.- - 'ifficult subject. He worries
about his school Liai'iCS.
He begir.ii school at the aje of 5 years and 7 irionths
in ^ra.de one. ne has noL r-^^eaLed any grades. The at-
tendance record shoves that he was absent for 10 per cent
or more of the school sessions only during grade tv/o. He
s e 1 doru wa s lar a^ •
This boy was absent at the time the Iowa Tests of
Educational Devel..^ . . v, v/ere given. His grade equivalents
on the Stanford Achie. Tests ^iven in grade 7.9 were
8.2 in reading, 3.1 in language usage, and 8.6 in spelling.
His junior-hi<_;ji-,3oaool teachers noted that he had the
capabilities to be a better student. His science rnarhs
v/ere B in grades seven and eight.
The average narhs for the first half-year which he
obtained in other grade-nine subjects were B in algebra,
physioal education, and freel.and dra. ... and C in English,
t
Icit-in, and history. He iecl a locid of 24 diploma
crodits in ^^^^e nii.3.
Study Iictbits * He makes notiiLions of his assignments
-ind underst--:-. to do. Ha "usually" does his
assit^niiients regularly by himself until thsy are completed,
Vi/hile studying, he mcikes use of reference iDoohs and makes
...
-.ions of facts to rerneinber. This boy does 'not make
up work missed due to absence promptly, but he does home-
work in subjects v/hich he dislikes. Although he does not
revidv./ ;i,ijj3CLS x i ^ [..y studied, he reads ahead of his
assignmenus
,
Behavior charact eristics »-- This boy has used foul
language iii school and has been untruth^ful and unreliable.
oroke a school rule by leaving the school grounds during
recess. This ^ v/anders through the school corridors
whenevei' possible. He soaoes that he worries about "every-
thing"*
His grade-nine .^.icers raoed him as satisfactory
in Lhe following traits: leadership, group participation,
self-confidence, ana desire to excel. He was rated as un-
satisfactory in industry, euiotional control, social liabits,
accuracy,: school adjustment,, attitudes, and initiative.
Environment . -- His family ov/ns a seven-room house in
a goud neighborhood which is occupied by ten persons. About
300 books are possessed by the family. No foreign language
ct
t
is Gpolien at home.
Interests and leisure activities
>
-~ This pupil is
^rea-Lly interested in s;'Drt3. he 1': , 2:nber of the scliool
s^jorts teaiiis. His juixior-his^h-scnool tecichers felt Ziiat
his sporus interests mc.y interfere v/ith his scholcistic
..c.l V J... jni . ii3 reads library books, newspctper s , and co-
iiiic books. He plays the bu^le, drans , and is a member of
the school draociuic club. Ke engages in outdoor sports,
indoor gardes, and puzzle solving; attends church and the
Community House; and goes to i^arties and dances. Pie works
after school and helps ao home with the care of the garden.
He also fixes objects in need of repair. This boy haS no
inosrests in collections, scrapboolcs , or nature study.
Pupil's associates .-- His associates are bo^^s and
girls './ho are older than hiinself. He is president of his
class in school o.nd president of a club of boys. He is
very popular with other pupils.
Future plc^ns .-- He has thought about his future and
plans to cojnpletG his high-school education. His parents
encourage him in this. On being graduated from high school,
he plans to attend college and study architecture. His is
interested in pursuing a career in either architecture or
in sports.
Case J
Case J has an intelligence quotient of 111 and is

classified in: intellii^ence quotient jroup II. His a.[^z^e-
guie nuniericu.! achieveiasnt of 157 results in his classi-
fication in achievement sroup lY. Hi is taking a general
cour se
.
Census data >— When, he enoered ;2^'a-de nine, this boy
.vas 14 years old. He was born in ,. ..djacent coimnunity,
but he attended the scl'^ools of this town.
Health and physical daoa .-- He is 57 inches tall
and weighs 75|- pounds* His tsEth are Gli^:htly defective,
but he is free frorn defects of vision, hearing, and
speech. He has had only the usual childhood diseases.
He is above average in personal neatness.
Inihiediats fat.iily . — His parents were born in the
Uni oed States and are alive. His father received a high
achool education and is e.iploycd as a mason; his incxher
is at home. His parents have been uncooperative in v/ork-
in^ with the school* He has five siolin^-s.
LiCntal da La .-- The follov/ing nienoal data was avail-
able on this pupil when he began grade nine: mental age
•of 15 years and 2 raonths, educational quotient of 103,
and a cla ssif icai. i on index of 107.
Educational ^-^istory .-- This pupil has an indifferent
attitude abouL schcl at Lenda-nc . . liistory is his favorit
subject, because it "holds my interest". English and
..atheiiiatic 3 are _ . . o st-dif f icult subject. He worries
4I
4
about liis school Maries.
He began school at the age of 6 years in grade one.
He has Vepeai-ed no grades. The attendance record shows
t..ivu J ..V. o a^o^.- V for 10 per cent or more of the- school
sessions during grades four and eight. He seldor.i has been
tardy.
the ^esLS of Educational Develop;:, 3. il given
in grade 6.9,, he ranked in the follo'-ving percentiles;
Social Science Backgro'und 54
ig'atural Science Background 3?
Correctness in yi/ri,ting 29
i^uant itiative Thirliing 39
Reading Socid Science 45
Reading Nafaral Science 75.
Reading Literafure 40
General Vocabulary 51
Use of Sources of Inf on/iu-ti on 21
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achi everaen 0 Tests
^ivon in grade 3»8 v/ere 11.2 in reading, 9»9 in language
usage, 9*9 in spelling,, and 6.3 in arithmetic.
His yuni or-h.igh- school teachers noted that he was
i.iaL-^enLive ana i.xat l.e lacked the ability to concentrate.
His science .'jiarks were C- in grade seven and C in grade
The average Marks for the first half-year wliich he
obtained in ei'cher grade-nine subjects were B in physical
ed-acatian, C i.. .--stor^^, G- in English, and D in laatheiaa-
tics. He dropped mechanical drawing after the sLart of
uhe year. He carried a load of 20 diploiua credius in
iI
jraciG nino.
oz>.^i0.j licioi LS . -- Th.i s pupil :,iakes noty. Lions of his as
si^nmonts, but he is not always sure what he is to do.
He does not stu^'^ i-..^ularl^ . At tlie times he studies, he
Jogs so alone and completes his work. He makes no use of
reference books, nor does he ^mke notations of facts to
oiTiber . He. is not always pro Lip t in niaki nr; up work miss
iue to absence. He does hcraev/ork in subjects he dis-
likes,; revie?/s studies pre, 3ly covered and reads ahead
of lAs assignments.
Behavior chc<.racteri stic s . -- This boy is nervous and
Immature. He feels insecure in school,; lacks initiative,
and resents criticism. His jrade-nine conduct was ex-
c ellenL
.
His ijrade-nine teachers rated hiui as satisfactory
in the following trai us : emotional control, social habits
school adjustment, attitudes,; group participation, and
desire to excel. He was rated as unsatisfactory in in-
dustry,, accuracy,, initiative, leadership, and self-
.iidence.
Environment . -- iiis £ cLmily owns tin e i vhb-r oom house
a good neighborhood which is occupied :.y eight persons
About IOC books are possessed !:y the family. Ho forei^Yi
language is spoken at
Interests and leisure activities.-- This boy reads

widel" . ..0 has a ^un ccllaction, en^i^ajus in outdoor sport
and is interested in puzzle solving and nature study. He
atLonds cliurch and joes to parties, but he does not attend
dances. He has been a boy scout. He works after scho,l,
helps at hprne , and cares Tor his dog. He has no interest;:,
in collecoions, inusic, ar-t, or crGd.T,iv.; writing.
Pupil's as soob-te 3.— This boy uosociatas only v/ith
boys of his own a^ . he does not go with girls. He has
never been Lhe leader of a group.
FuLure plans .-- he has Lhought about his career and
intenas to maice his career in the field of sports. lie de-
sires to finish his high-school education and is en-
couraged in Lhis by his parenos. He plans no post high-
school training.
Case K
An intelligence quooient of III results in the
cla Gsif ica.'iion of case K in intelligence- ^^uoLient group
II.. •Jhe iic<. s an aggre^^uoe iiUiiiei'ical ciCx.i j V6;.:en l- Oj. ^Do.
ana is classified in achi avernent group IV. She is en-
rolled in Lha c ouiuier c ial course.
Census daia. -- At the Liaie Lhis girl entered grade
nine, sne was Id years and 5 months old. She was born
and received her previous school!. 1.. ...Is town.
Heal oh and physical data .-- She is GO inches tall
and weighs 96 pounds. She has had only the usual child-

liopd dis2cic3S. blie hci s slight defects of ^lando , ton-
sils,; adsnu-^.
^,
_^-w,_.Jire, s.:.' , T , _ . -
wears glasses lo currecc a visual deiecu. This ^'iri is
a^cva aver^ige in noa^nsss.
Ii.iui-:idiaLe x'aiix... > — ii'3r j-a.r3iiu'o .vans ^orn in Llie
UniLed StaLes and are aiive. Tl^sy did not receive a high
school educcition. Her father is a carpenter; her r.ocl.er
is ci'i huiue. ohe has four siolinjs.
L'iental daLa .-- The following rnen^al data was avail-
aljle on this girl \/hen she began g^ade mental age
of 14 years and 9 Licnihs, educational quotierit of 108,
and a classif icaLion index of 1C9.
Educational history .-- o-a .;ci^ "^x^.:^ she could go"
to school. There are no subjects which she likes. She
no SL-di slikes science and ..^ics. The latter is her
liiO st-dif f i cul"C subjecL, because iz is "loo c Oi^iplicat ed" •
Ker only school worry occurrs when she has to present
an oral co;::po sition.
3i.e began school at the age of 5 years and 5 months
in ^rade one. She repeated no grades. The attendemce
record sho...- as absenL for 10 per cen-c or ::.ore
of the sessions dai'i- _ ade s one, three, four, seven,
and eigh^. She sela. ard;'.
---e Iowa TesLs Devel -
in grade 5.9 „ she ran-ied in "Lhe following percentiles;
(t ( . t
Social ocienca Backjround.
Natural Science Eack^irouna
Correccness in Vi/ricinc
4uant illative Tliiniiin^-
Reading Social Science
Reading Natural Science
Reading, Literature
Genei'al Vocabulary
Use of Sources of Information
54
o7
73
ol
65
61
26
58
29
Ker jrade equivalenos on tlie Stanford Achievement Tests
^xv-,-. 3..8 were 9,.., I... ill in lan^ua^G
usa^e, 11*3 in spellin^.^, and 7.3 in arithmetic.
Her junior-hi ^;h-3chool teachers noLed thai, she lack
a. fort and deter;, li. ic. oion and that she v/as not too co-op-
eraoive. Her science nittrks vvere C- in grade seven ana
d 1,. ^rcide eighL.
The average Mo.ri-:s for tne first half-year v/hich
- . siceived in oolier grade-nine subjects were B in
Engii:;;:! c'I.li y:-i:-;icr . :3 Lro-ining; uiic C in hiov>ory,
geography,, and physical educatioii.. She carried a load
of 20 diploma credits in grade nine.
Study habits ..-- Pu_,-x!- :iaKes notations of her assign
ments , but si^e does not aiv^^ays understand what she is to
do. o^.e does ixOt 3 complete her work, nor study
regularly. she studies, she does so alone,
uses reference books, and makes notations of facts lc
reuiember in subjecLs other than science. She does not
li.ciice up y/ork hiissed due lo absence, . does she do
homev/ork in subjects v;hich she dislikes. ^ ^ only oc-
t
by the vvriLer in ohe school study halls, Lhi s ::ir-l is
consLantly busy with school v/orl:..
Belicivior Ccu'a.:. :— ^.l. ctics *— This ^irl is sliy and does
not care t
_
. ,;ith her teachers in improving her
iiiaKrs. Her conduct in ;i;rade nine was excellent.
cihe vias rated jy her ^rado-nine teachers as satis-
factory in the follouin^ traits; ixidustry, euiOtional
control,, social its, school adjustment, attitudes and
j;^roup participation. She was rated as unsatisfactory in
accurac^
,
ititiative, leadership, seir-conf idence , and
desire to excel.
Snvir on:;ient . — Her ftuuily ren us ;^ven-r oom living
quarters in a fair neighborhood vvhich is occupied by
seven persons, ^^^out lOG books are owned by the faiaily.
Im'o foreign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities. -- This ^irl has
great home responsibilities. She ^^lay s the piano and
reads newspapers. She attends church ^^es to
parti ... .... ... o.... engages in outdoor sports. She
hciS no int 1 puzzle solving, indoor gabies, nature
study,, creative writing, or art.
Pupil's ^ -c^.. -ev . s .— She associates with girls
..ho are older than herself. She does not go with boys.
This girl haS never been the leader o_ roup.
c
\
Future- plans ..-- This pupil plans t>
She does not int. end to secure any post liijh-school train-
in:;; iicii" to seek a job. She prefers to stap at :n-
til ^A-u SA.ould marry.
Case L
Case L is classified in Intel 1 ijonce -quo tieiit
^roup II,, oecause he has an iniellipence cpaotieno of
III. He hu,s an a.i^^3i^-xi3 nuiaerical aclii e vei.ient of 121
and he is cla._cified in achievemeni, -roup IV. This pupil
is oo :ercial course.
Census data .-- At the time he enuered the ninth
grade, this boy v/as 13 years and 5 months old. He v/as
born u-.o i ^csived previous schoolin£j i.. ohis town.
HealLli and physical daLa .-- He is GO inches ta^l
and v/ei'^hs llkJ pounds. He has had only the usual child-
hood. ^tise*.i.ses u^.^ is frei ^ r o:,. physical defects. He is
a.bov3 average in personal neatness.
I^.u-.edia oe fa.::iily . — His fao^i.er v/as born in Italy
and iiis .,:0 ux.or is na ^j.ve- L; or n.. DolH of his ^.arenos are
alive. They ac*.ve not received a high-school education.
His parenos are divorced and he lives with his iviother, who
is aL home. He ha ^ 2 si^ylinp':.
Mental da'oa .-- The follnv/ing mental data was avail-
a^l^ L.As pupil when -.j '^o^a.. ..i..^: ape
5
01 14 years aiiJ iu :.;onths, sducational q_uooieiit of 115,
aiiCi C clciooj-i XJciLxOii Ox llb»
Sducational history >— This pupil did not like school
and would r:ot have at . ended if he v/aro rot coi::^-^ illed to
do so. i:.i s favor iue subji;jci,s are aiciLheuiat ic s and his-
tory* He uiost dislikes geo-raphy a/.d Eno;lish* The lat-
ter is his most-difficult subject. Ke v;orries afco..
:
school marks.
He be^^an school at the a^je of 5 years and 6 months
in grade one. no ..c<. i- . „ ^ no ^rades. The attendance
record shows that he v/as ab^sont for 10 per cent or more
of the scheduled school sessions during the fifth, sixth,
and seventh grades. He seldoia haS bean tardy.
On the Iowa TesLS of Educational Develoijnient given
in grade 8.S,, he ranked in the following percenoiles:
Social Science Baci:ground 80
Natural Science Background 80
Correctness in iVriting 61
Quantitative Thinking 44
Heading Social Science 45
Reading Natural Science 24
Reading Literature 40
G-eneral Vocabulary 32
Use of Sources of Information 42
His gra.de equivalents ci. ot.anford Achievement Tests
given in grade 7.9 were 7.5 in reading, 6.5 in language
usage, and 5.7 in spel.iing.
His ^jUxiior-hi^h-school toacher-s noLed "Lha'L ho lacks
stability, and that he does not work up to his abilities.
rL '10.
;
rii s science marks v/ere B in jrade seven and C in ^rade
ai jh o.
The average i.ictr-.s obtained l.im in other ^r ade-
nine subjects were E in physical education, geography,
junior business training, and freehand drawing and C in
iin^lish and history. Ke carried a load of 21 diploma
credius in grade nine.
^
,^
g bits .-- This pupil does net inaKa notations
of his assignmenos , L-u o understands v/hat lie is lo do.
He does not studj- re^'ularly* At the times he studies,
-o ^oes so alone and **quits when tireci", i.iakes no use of
reference boohs .iciKes no notations of facts to re-
member, he neither mai-:es ap work missed due to absence
j-.'romptly nor does ..c;.; j .;orx. .juojects v/l.ich he dislikes,
^ilthough he reviews studies previously covered, he does
not read ahead of his a -^ignrnents.
Behavior cha.rac teri slIcs . - - xli s ^;,unior-xxigh- school
teachers ncced that he wished to be helpful,, but that
he lacked stabilii-^ . lie states that he "worries about
everything". One teacher noted that he is lazy and has
passed up opportunities to work after school. His grade-
nine conduct ^-^oor.
His grade-nine teachers rated him as satisfactory in
the following traits: attitij.dos, leadership, .^roup
participation, and self -c c-n j. u. j..c j . --j as
{ :
unsatisfactory in industrv, emotional control, social
LaoiLS, accuracy, scliocl acl ju sLia^jii l. , iij.iLiatlve , and
dczira to excel.
Environment . -- His family rents three-room living
:|uarters in a ^ood nei^hlDcrhood v;liich are occupied by
three persons. About 100 books are owned by the larMily,
..u foreign lan^ua^e is spolen at home.
InteresLS and leisure activi'.ies . This boy reads
newspapers and conic boolis. he collects baseball pic-
tures, engajes in outdoor sports, and plays indoor ^aiues*
He helps ax. home and aids with the car-e of the garden.
He has no interests in pusLzle solving, nature study, music,
art, creaLive wrixl: or i.c'.King objects. He does not go
to church,, the Community House, parties, or dances.
Pupil's associci '0 0 s . His associates are ooys who
are older- than hiuiself. Viq does not go v/ith girls. He
has never been a leader of a group.
Future plans .-- This pupil intends to cor;;plete his
high-school education and is encouraged in this by his
fiiother. He has not thought abouL his future, but he does
not ^-.lu^i to o... o 03L high-school training. He doesn't
Know what he will do when he leaves high school.
Oase M
Case M has an intelligence quotient of 110 and is
classified in inLcliigence-quot lent group II. She has
*5 - ... : . ^. ..... .
,
an a^jrejate numerical achievement of 160 and is class i-
fieJ in achievai.'ient ^roup IV. 3ii3 is anrolled in the
commercial course.
Census data. -- At tlie tim.e she entered jrade nine,'
this ^irl Vtfas IZ years and 9 months eld. She v/as born
and schooled in this tov/n.
PlealLh and :)L;/sical data . — She is 5^^ inches tall
and weighs 113 pounds. She has slight defects of pos-
ture and testh, and is free from defects of speech, hear-
in^, and vision. She has h<xd only tl:.e usual childhood
diseases. Tliis jirl is ^elow averaj^s in personal neatnes
Immediate fafnily.-- Her father v/as born in this coun
^ry; her ./.o^hGr .vu^ oorn in Italy. iier faLher received
a high-schov^l education and is einployed as a carpenoer.
her .;:Oi.hor is at home. She has three siblings.
L.enoa.t. ^a^a .-- The following mental data was avail-
able on this ,^:irl .vhen she began grade nine: mental age
of 14 years avd 10 mc.......
,
educational quotient of lOU,
and a classification index of 105,
aducational history ^— This girl feels that school
:i : e.xv..ance is 'hic^v^ j ssary " . The subjects that slie likes
best are history and English, because "the^ are inter-
estin;". deography and mathematics are her most-disliked
subJecLs. The Icitter is the subject \;hich she finds the
hardest. She does not .vorry abou jhool marks.
0^
She bejan schccl at the aja of 5 i":-xr _
in ^rj.d3 one. SIi2 has noL r .ed any ^raaes. The at-
tendance record shows thcit she was absent for 10 per cent
Ox" iiiore of che scliedii- ,_.^.i.o .1 3e3,..j-uii3 ^..-.I'i.x^ '...e se-
cond, fourtli, and seventh grades. She seldom ';i,'as tardy.
Or, tLe Iowa Tests of iHducat ional Development jiven
in ^rti.-:^ she ranl-:ed in the following percentiles:
Social Scieiice Background 47
hatural Science Background 22
Correctness in Writing 43
4uantitative Thinking 69
Reading Social Science 45
Reading iviatural Science 24
Reading Literature 14
General Vocabulary 3S
Use of Sources of Inf orination 29
Her grade eq^ui valenLS u . Stanford Achie vei.ient Tests
given in grade 3.8 were 7.7 in readin, 3.3 in language
usage,, 7.7 in spel^l-.g, aud 7.7 in ari j tic.
Her junior-high-school teachers noLed that the
^ualiuy of- her work did not measure up to her tested
abilities. Her science x,.anrs w'ere C- in grades seven
and eigh'o.
TliC aver . for the first half-year v/hich she
obtained in uLi.er ^ra-de-nine subjects were B in physi-
cal education, C in iii story and cooking, C- in English
and junior business tral , and D li. _eogra__.,^. She
carried a load of 22 diplomc'. ' --de nine.
Study habits..-- This pupil :- a -written notation

she is t,c do. She neitiier studies regularly nor com-
pletes her work at the tii.ies she studies. She .-lakes no
u _ ..c .^. ^ iCid does not :..a.--e notations of
facte .;ered. Vi/hen she studies she does s.o
by lierself. She proniytly rnaices up i/orl: russed due to ao-
sciiCG ci^iu uues iiOi.i'3'w' oi'xZ ii; tiiG suljj'eCuS '.j\iiCii s^is dis —
liiLes. Alth. .oviews studies previously covered,
. . ... -.- ead of her assit^^nraeh us
.
ij.;;havior c;iu.rac cox^ist i cs .-- This ^irl is nervous,
shy,, self-conscious,, and self centered. Her s^s-^e-nine
SiiG v/as rated ' her ^rade-riine teachers as satis-
factory in social har.its and school adjustment. She ;vas
rated a.: u..oj.:;l ' the follo.-i.-^ traits; industry,
emotional control, accurac^-, attitudes, initiative, leader
Siiip, ;;;roup participation, self-confidence, and desire
"Lo i;';cGl.
Envir oniiient .— Her parenos own a nine-rooiu house
- jood ne i,_:hborhood v/hich is occupied by six perscrxs.
The fauiily po3S3s.3es about 150 books. Wo foreii-^n lan.-
gua^e is spoken at home.
Interas-.. .d leisure activities .--- This r;irl en-
joys reading and read.3 library books, newspapers, and
coinic books. She is talented in th_ . tixij of poetry.
r
She helps at homo and aids in caring fox* the jar den
and her pets. oha onja^es in outdoor sports, indoor
^ames, and puzzle solvixi^-. This pupil ati'.ends church
a_:-.I COS to par'oies and dances. She v/as a member of the
_irl Gcouts. She does not work after school.. This jirl
hu^ ...L.' J..- ^ „ ii. collections, scrapbooks, iiiiture study,
iiiusic, art, or fixing and rnaKing of things.
Pupil's associates.-- This girl associaLes with boys
and ^irls of her ov;n age. She states that she was a
leader of a group of girls, i^eigher her junior-high-
school teachers nor hor ^rade-nine teachers fcs.1 that
she is a Reader.
Future plans .-- She plans to coiiiplcte her high- school
education and is encouraged in this by her pareni.s. She
does not knov/ whether she will obtain any post hi'^li-
school training nor what she will do when she is gradu-
ated fro..! Li'^^x. oohool..
Case M
Case iNi hcts an itelligence quotient of 103 and is
classifio'o. X.. j.x.uo-iligence-quotient group III. He has
an aggregate numerical achi evcaent of 109 and is class-
ified in achievsiiient group V.. He is taking a coiniiiercial
c ourse.
Census data .-- This boy entered the ninth grade at
the age of 15 years and ...o.x'-xi^. He -^.-n and went

to school in this town.
Heal til and physical data .-- Ke is 614" inchas tall
and weijhs' 101 pounds. He ad onl^ the usual child-
hood diseac3S. His teeth are greatly deteriorated due
to nej;lecL, and he has a slii^h speech defect. He is be-
averaj;e in _^jer3onal neatness.
I:;]:'-. 3 d i u t e I i ly . - - Mis ^.'arenLs were born in the
United States and are alive. His father received c
colle:::e education ana is ei.'.ployed as aii accountant: nis
mother received a high-school education and is at hoiue*
He has tv/o sidings.
Ivienoal uata .-- At the tiaie he be^an grade nine, tne
iollovving mental data was available on this pupil; men-
tal ajs of 14 years and 5 .-...l.c, educational quotient
of 104, and a classification indes of 106.
Educational history >-- This pupil has an indifferent
attitude about school atta,..aa-.v;e . Snglish and arithmetic
are his favorite subjects. He iiiost dislikes history
which he states is his most-difficult subject. He worries
about his school i-.ar..s*
Pupil received no previous schooling at the time
he entered grade one at the age of 5 years and 5 nsonths.
He has repeated no grades. The attendance record shows
1/At the end of this pupil* s ninth year in school, his
father lost his job because of the excessive use of in-
toxicants. The fa.'-iily is now living at the town poor farm.

tlifcit, lie was absent for 10 p - - ' oro of the schedul-
ed school sessions during ^rades one, two, four, six, and
seven. He occaisionally ha g been tard\'.
On the lov/a Tests oj. »ji.tuOi...t ^ ui'iu j. jj^ u'ol jp;.! jn o ^xvon
in tirade 8.9, he ranked in the followin,:^" percentiles:
Soci^il cicijnce Background 11
iNjaturtil Science Background 22
Correctness in V/ritin^;; 29
Quantitative T.. inking 2
Reading Social Science 60
Reading Natural Science 40
Readin^:; Literature 54
G-eneral Vocabulary 42
Use of Sources of Inf oriiiat ion 21
Pli s ^rade equivalents on the Stanford Acliie veineno Tests
could not be located.
His junior-high- school teachers noted thcit he had
little scholastic ability', but that he did the best v/ork
of which he was capable.
_
xxi ^ science marks vvere C- in
grades seven and eight.
The average marks for the first hf?.lf -year ./hich
he obtaineu. i.. other* ^rtiae-nine suo^ects ./^re in free-
hccna drawing and physical education, C in English, G- in
history and geography, and D in junior business training,
Stud.y hu,:its .-- rupil maKes notations of his as-
signmen.os buL does not always understand what he is to
do. Ke studies rogula- 1^ 1 self until his assign-
menLS are coiupleted. He makes use of reference books and
while studying maKes notations of facts to remeniber.

but he does assijnmencs in subjects r/hich he disli
Be havi or charac t3ri ics . -- This boy has a rscord
of truancy and has been apprehended stealing, Ke lias
cooperaLed with his teachers in school,
^ra.^te-nlne tsacliei's raued hin! as satisfactory
in group participation and self -conf idnyoe.. He v/as rated
as unsatisfactory in the follov;ini_; Lraits:; industry, emo
.l^-->^.-^ control, social habits, accurau^,
,
...chool adjust-
ment, attitudes, leadership, and desire to excel.
Envir onmeno . Pupil's faniil}- rents three-room li-
ving quarters in an exc valiant nei^ii.^orhood which are oc-
cupied by five persons. About fifteen booKs are owned
by the family, r.o foreign language is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .-- Ke reads libra-
ry books, newspapers, and co-iiic books. He used to play a
musical instruhient He does a little woodworking, draws
ana paints, writes si.orias, and collects types of wood
and stones. He engages in outdoor sports, indoor games,
studies nature, belongs to the boy scouts, and is a membe:
of the school golf teain. He attends church, but he does
not go to parties or dances. Although he does not work
ixx u jt sciiOol, he iielpo ao i^^^iae.
Pupil's associates .-- He associates with boys of nis
own a^-e. He does not go with girls. He has never been •

a leaJer of a ^^roujj*
Future plo-iid .-- Thia boy does not intend to conipletG
high ichool, because he fesls thct he can..,ot do the work,
lis would li.;e to attGi.d a tragic GCxiOol and is ixioji ciSted
in securing any out-of-doors v/orh.
Case 0
Ca-^e 0 hcis c;._. Intelligence quotient of ICS and is
claaaified in intelligence-quocienL group III. He has
an aggregate numerical acriieveinenL of 153 and is classified
in achieveiiien'o group V. He 1 ' u ^-^r^eral course.
Census data .-- At uhe biuie he oegan grade nine, this
boy was 13 years and 11 MonLhs old. He v/as born and re-
ceived his SChOOlin^; 1:. ^i.c; i-O./ij. v;ixi;i-^ x.J .xO.; xiV^-.
Health and physical daxa .-- He has had much illne.ss
due to infantile paralysis. He visits a clinic for trsat-
laeno after school and walhi: \;x'Gix a r-li^h liMp. xxj hct.3
slight defects of his teeth and speech. This boy is 58^
inches lall and weighs ICi pound c.
I luiii e d i ct 1 6 i am i 1., . - - His parents were born in Irelan.d
and did not receive a high-school education. They are
aliva. His father 1. ^...^.loyed as a tracl. .-._her; his
mother id at honie. He has three siblings.
Mental daLa .-- The following r^ental data was ctVctil-
o. - o ^j. jxxis cy ' _3 Oiioii'cjv^ ^i' .'.•^3 .*j...ei r.^ixoaj. a^_,e
of 14 years and 5 nionLhs, educational quotisiit of 104,

and a classification index of 105.
EJuca-Lional liist or;,' . -- He has an indifferent attitude
about school attendance. TavoritG subjects are
hiatheinatic s and histor;,
,
;._c^.i^,^ t..i^ are " sii:ij_jl2" . The
subjects which he most dislikes are geography and English.
The latter is his mos t-diff icult subject, because he "cari '
unujrsLand ^.arts of speech" He worries "a little" about
his marh s in school..
Pupil began scliool at the age of 5 years and 9
iiionuhs in grade one. He repeated grade four. Ti::e atten-
dance records show that he was absent for the greater
part of the fourth grade. was absent for 10 per c.-_.b
or f,;ore of the scheduled school sessions during grades
three, four (repeat year), and eight. He seldon was tardy
On the lowas Tests of Educational •i-'eveloprae.i u _iv-;ii
in grade S.9„ he ranl:ed in the following percditi les
:
Social Science Bac^i^round 54
Natural Science Background SO
Correctness in Vifriting 3b
^Uantitaoive Tii inking 31
Reading Social Science 21
Reading i'laturai Science 55
Reading Literature 25
General Vocabulary 20
Use of Sources of Inf or.-.ation 10
His grade equivalenos on the Stanford Achieveuient Tests
given in grade o.S were 7.^ .
,
54 in language,
usage, 6.3 in spelling, and 10. b in arithmetic.
While in junior high school, his t^eachers felt that

he v/orked tc _ ... .ii o. xix ' abov2 aver-
age in nsatrieso and completeness. is science marks were
B- in jrade seven and C- in ;rav:'e ei^liu. ,
The average i.^ixi'^^ij i 0£' ux-c; i xtlj t.-iiair year uxx^cn lie
received in oulier ^irade-nin3 subject-s v/ere B in ph^^si-
cal oducciLion, C in ruci Llieuia uic s and shop, C- in En^^jlish
and hiauory. -^e carried a. load of 2'd diploma credits in
tirade nine.
Study ho. I. i L s » - - T. i s pupil : o._.^ notations of his
assignments "most of the tiijte", but only understands what
he is to do "half of the ti:: ^". He studies regularly by
himself, but he dcz --^z 3t..^.^ ..ntil he coiupletjs his
assignments. He metkes little use of reference books, and
does net mciKe notations of facts to r emeii-bsr'. He promptl;
makes up ;'/ork inioGCu ^.-^-.z to uosjnce, luI he does not do
homework in subjects v/hich he dislikes. He coh'ietirr.es
revie'-'/s studies previously covered, but he does not read
ahecid of nis assigni.".'j,:ibS . as ooserved by the v/riter in
the school study halls, this boy does not work steadily
at li i s a ss i gniii ent a
.
5ehci.-/ior cliurac ter i S'..ics . -- This pupil possesses
a cheerful and cooperative disposition. In junior high
schoo^i., . teachers ra.-^ .^x-:. a^ a^^v„ average in the
following social habits: eibili ,et along v/ith otliers,
courtesy, acceptance of responsibility, and observance of
i
school rul':33. xxi3 wOaaucu in ^radc " 1 . : - . Je-
spiLe liis sli(3hu physiccil liaiidicaiJ , he asKs for no spe-
cial ccn^idera Lions froiii his toacliers.
He v;a3 raced oy his ^rade-nine L8ach:_"i as sat.ic-
facLory in Lhe following traits: erriooional control,
social hciLits, school adjustment, attitudes, ^'roup par-
ticipation, and self -cunf idence . Ke was rated as unsati
factory in industry, accuracy, initiative, leadership,
and desire to excel.
En V ir oniaon t » - - liis family owns a iive-roo:!i house
in a poor neighborhood which is occupied by five persons
About 50 books are posses^^CLx t..j xu.:.xl^. . ..o foreign
language is sj)oken a" 3.
Interests and leisure activities .-- Tliis boy reads
librar^' boo.ZG, nev/spapers, and coiaic "ijOoi:;^. ^-2 ^u'^^ ^lOt
participate in sports to a great extent, preferring ac-
tivioies such as indoor gai;ies and puzzle solving. He
enjoys making things in ths school shop. He attends
parties and dances; however, he vvas observed on one
occaision by , ^ , ... _ , ^-w. a school dance
solely for the purpose of ivatching the proceedings. He
attends church. He neither works after scho.jl nor lielps
at ..o,:.,;. i\Iaturj ^.u....^, c ollec t i Ci.
,
oCi-^.^ . . _
,
usic,
art, and creative writing hold no interests for hiiji.
P up i 1 ' G associates .-- He associates withi boys v/ho
1€
are older tlmn himself. ..^ doe.i iociate v;ith jirls.
Ke has never been the leader l- ^roup.
Future ,jlcins »-- Uj:^on completion of crade nine, he
plans to transfer to a public trade school. He is
interested in taJcini^ a course which shall prepare him
for the electrical trade. lie is encoura,::ed in these
aifioitions by his parents. He has no plans for receiving
post-trade school education*
Case P
Case r ..^s cui xTi uel^i^ence quotieno of 101 and is
claobified in intelli'gence-quotieno ,jroup III., iic io
c lei .-.s if ied in gLChievemenu .^roup V, because he ho.3 an
aggre^ttuj :.,.!ueriGax acliievsaient of 7o.. He is enrolled
in jenertil course.
Census data .-- T':is ucy entered ^rade nine at the
a^e of 14 years and 8 month . , ./as born in an ad-
jacent community, but he attended the schools of this town.
Health and ^/.^ "i,. data .-- Pupil is 62a- inches tall
and weijhb 113 pounL , he has slijht defecos of his teeth
ana feet; but he is free froiii defects of vision, hearinj^,
and speech. He L.a.-.-. ..a.^ ^^-^^ ---e usual childhood diseases.
He ic below average in personal neatness.
Immediate family .-- His par en l.g v^r e born in the
Unitea otates a-.u are aliv=. ih->^ vi^i^i .lOt receive a
hijh-school education. His father is employed as a

mechanic; his niothor i.:^ ,xo,...^. ^.as two >^x„_j...^.: . •
itlen da uci . Al ohe ^ii-.e he be '
,
follov/ing r/ienoal daoa was etvailaijle on ihic pupil: MGnoal
e.r;e of 14 year's and Z I'lOnLhs, ^.^uca . ^ ^..ai .j_oiO „^ j:... gx" 10^
and a cla^sif ica'^ion index of lOS.
Educational liistor--*-- Ke likss school,. His fa-
vorie su.-^j':;;ct3 arc Ixistcr^^ and sci3nce, because they
are "easiest"^ he inost dislikes mathematics which he
finds to be his mo st-dif f icult subject. He " occai sionall
worries aoouo his school marics.
Tliis pupil at bended kindergarten for seven weeks
before he entered grade one at th'- "3 of 5 years and 8
months. He repeated ^^rade two. The attendance record
shows that he was absent for 10 per con-o of more of the
scheduled school sessions only duri:x_ .1:... _;rade.
he occai sionally has been tardy.
On the lo.va Tests of Educational Deveiopment giv^n
in grade 6,9, he ran^-uu. i.n oi.j x Uiiujin^ percentiles;
Social Science Background 47
natural Science Background 75
Correctness in Writing 2
Quantitative Thinking 44
Reading Social Science 28
Reading Natural Science 40
Reading Literature 22
General Vocabulary 20
Use of Sources of Information 47
His grade equivalents on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 7»9 were 7.2> in reading, 5.4 in language
t •
--
-
usct.^ J
,
^
.
, 7.1 in arithnie--,! .;
.
iii a junior-Li jh- ocIiO cl teacLers ai. he did
not work ihe be.it oi l.is abilities. His scisncj !,iarks
wsra D- in jrauo- '•3ven and 3ii_,..
.
Tne average marks for the firs-half year which he
obtained in other ci''ade-nine subjects were B in mechani-
cal diX.w-in^
_
h^. sical i^dacati on , C in inathomat ic s,
and G- in English and history, ^"^e carried a lotad of 20
diploina crsdios in jraJe nine.
otuay i-d.Gii.s >-- This pupil SLaies that he does not
maKe notations of his assignraenus, that he does not under
stand what hs is to do, that he does not study regularly,
that he ma-^ies no _.ss of reference bocks, that he i.iakes no
nci,a Lions v;hile stud_ ' of facts to reTioinber , and that
he does.not make .h icsed due to absence. At the
times he studies, he uoes so with other classiuates, but
he dotfs not complete -tss igni/ien us
,
he never revievi/s
studies previously covered.
Behavior character is ti cs . -- Throughout his school
career, he has been self -centered and has lacked self-
conti'cl. x.i 3 ^raJe-nine teachers rated him as satisfac-
tory in the folio,. traits: industr^;.; e;.iotional control
social habits, sc'- . I ad ju str. en u
,
attitudes, initiative,
leadership, ^roup 2J&-i" t-icipaLion, self-confidence, and
desire to excel. v/iis rated as unsatisfactory in ac-
J .t:
lii.. V iroi:r.:oi-L . -- . ieven-ro orn xiouse
in a fair nel^hborhc occupied by his parents,
1", a.:\Z r? ..Ux...jrs. A^out IOC books ars posscqg-
'.le raiiii^.^ . -.0 foreign lax'i^ua^c is spoken at liOriiG;.
Interests and Isisure activities .-- This pupil reads
library ,^_u:.,. , ..^ ,. ors , and conic booka. Ke is a col-
lecLor of coins, engages in outdoor sports, plays indoor
games, and occe i Tionally solves puzzles. He j. s inter-
:
— 1 — ""inker " "t home in fixing and
maiiiiig mechanical objects. He v/orks after school and
helps at home. Ha attends church and goes to parties
and dances, iie -as .t^i'cSoS i-i na'^ure study, music
,
art, or creative ^:vriting.
Pu'iil's a 3£ 0 c ii-iT : 3. He associates '.vith beys and
girls of ills Qv/n a_.:. nevei' been the leader of a
group
.
Futur - . .. ^ plans to coir;plete his high-
school eauca'oic: is encouraged in this by his pare:..
He intends to obtain post high-school trai ^ in a night
school. for a p j _ 1 w i on as a mechan-
ic.
Case Q,
Caoj -jc. ,^ a^- X . , t J .0. - - j-^-- -.nid is
classified in intolligence-quo ti
_
III. o'.....
S ; c
1
cin a^jroj;ato n riiei'iwal acLieveme, . , - . . ^.asbi-
f i3d in achi
.
> • ^
_
_
1 1 1 . . 11 - 1
the cor;im3rcial course.
Jjiioas dat,a .-- .".is ^irl ^noered the ninth ^rade at
the a,_:e of 13 ^years and 5 months. She was Lorn and re-
--ji
^
1-13 '-choolir.^ town.
Haalth and ^hyoioal data .-- 3hG is 53^- inches tall
..eijhs 80 pou: . She ha c had only the usual child-
hood -.1 ^ . ,^ - h... . ...oderate deiecLs of hor tDOth
and pronated feet. This ^irl is above avera^^e in per-
sonal neatness.
liii..' w.-- x.-.":- 11
^ ^
^„.i'a..us v/ere born in the
Unioed States and are alive. They have received a high-
school education. Ker father is cT.ployed as a foreman;
her mot-her i o at home. She lias no siblings.
Menoal data .-- At the time she be^an ^rade nine,
the following menoal data ^:vas available on this pupil:
mental a^e of 13 years and 5 uionths, educat iciial quotient
of 9G,, and a classification index of 99.
Educationcil history .-- This pupil lihes schocl. Her
favorite subjects are spelling aixd sewixij. Matheruat ics
and history are her r.c st-di sliked subjects, because "they
aren't intere st x. . i.... _c>.over is " " st-dif f icult
subject. She vvorrit' -;r schocl laarks
.
She entered school at the aje of ^ -irs a. - -lonth
*
in jrade ona. The aLoendanco rocorcl chows tl cit she was
abseno for 10 per cent or more ox co-i^Lialj..'. .'..l.ool
sessions during grades one, four, six,, and eight* She
seldom has been tar . Jhe has rexJeated no grades.
On one Io7;a Tes^s of Eductitional De velopiiient ,_;iveri
in grade 8.9, she ranked in the following percenoiles:
Social Scier.ce Background S
i\fa"bural oci ence Background 37
Correctness in Writing 5
i^uant itat ive Thinicing 15
Reading Social Science lb
Reading Natural Science 19
Reading Literature 16
General Vocabulary 11
Use of Sources of Information 6
Her grade equivalent s . on the Stanford Achievement Tests
given in grade 7.9 were 6.2 in reading, 6.6 in language
usage, and 9.6 in spelling.
Ker junior-high- school teachers noted that she
seemed to exert her ^est ej.'iort at all times, but that
she did not measure up to h-er capacioies. Her science
liiarks v'/ere C in grade seven C- in grade ei„hx.
The average uiarks for '.he first half-year \;hich
she obtained in other grade-nine subjects v/ere B in phy-
_l._.l education: C i.\ English, junior business tra.ining,
and cooking; C- Mstory, and D in geography* She
carried a load of 22 diplo::ia credits in grade nine.
Study habits .-- This pupil makes notations of her
a ssigrimenos and understood what she is to do. She studies

rejularly, so:;ieti!:i2 s ..ith anothsi ^
.
-
,
'•
- ^ ^3tes
cloas nut iiia,Ke notaLions of facts to reiueiiiDer, nor does
.
, .- .. la-2 to a.^o,. . She does home-
work in Subjects w-j.iich she dislikes, but she neither re-
views S- revicusiy covered nor studies ahead of
her a ssx _,ix..iwnt s .
Behavior chciracteri Gtics She has a pleasant ap-
pearance.. Slie does not aspire to be a leader in any un-
'
derta.ii..^. .xcn _rcide-nine teachers rated her as satis-
factory in the following traits; emotional coxitrol,. social
hciuits, school adjustnieno
,
a.ttitude3, leadership, group
participation, and sell'-c onf iaence. She was rated as
unsatisfactory in industry, initiative, accuracy, and
desire co excel.
£nviron:::ont
.
-- Her fau.ily rents four-roo:,i livin;^
quarters in a fair ne igliborliood v;hich are occupied by
? . ^ibout ^-O'. ho ar owned by therru Ko
foreign languu.^e is spoken at home.
Interests and leisure activities .— This girl reads
library booi:s,, nev/opa^^. er s,. and cohiic books* She keeps
a diary,; and is a member of the girl scouts and the school
glee club. She engages in OMtdoor sports ar^d attends
church. She helps around the house, but she does not
work after school. She has no interests in indoor games,

puzzle s^.lviu^, nature study, music, erect, tivs vvrlo-
ingj or collec lions.
Pupil's a s so ci c- ,
.
.
- -
.,^r ..j _ . . ..-^ ^ - . -
^irls or L\er cwn ct^e. She liu.s never bean L.ue luader of
a i^roup,
X .. jre plc.i.o » - - 3.-G inoends to complete lier hi^^h-
scliool education ana is encourai;ed in this b. uer parents
She has no plans for post lii^li-scliool education, nor has
o.-j decided ..hat 3l.e .ihall ^.lo on leaving scho-l.
Case R
Case R is classified in intelligence-quotieno group
III,, h3c.ii.LSG he has an intelligence quotient of 93, Ke
had an aggrega^-e nuiiiericai achievciaent of 3 and is classi
fied in achieve.uen t group V He i s taking a coiiUJiGrc ial
cour se
.
G^ensus daoa .-- At ^he tiiiie he enuered graae nine,
this boy Y;as lb years and 3 months old. He was born
and received his schooling 1.. u.-xs ^^\:^..
Health axid physical data ..— Pupil is o7 inches tall
and weighs 117 pounds. He had a very advanced sta^e of
athlsL^e's foot (pediculosis) vvhen he enuered grade nine
which distracted his mind from other things. he is
greatly below average in ^. er s _ ... ..eatness bMt is free
from physical defects.
r
I ifirno Jiate fanily . -- ..i y ;';rr r/-. 3 vjore horn '
country -anC txre aliva. Thc;^ . - ...cd.
educaoion. Ki s faLhir does not work steadily and is em-
jLloye..* ci .. laborer ; . ;: . '..:.i9r
is kn0 wn as a lie avy ur i ni: 3 r . e iici 6 tan s i b 1 in r; s . i'j 0n
e
of Lhe oliildren have desired to reraain in school.
Lj.ii.cul da La .-- ..z '^..e time this "boy entered ^rade
nine,; the follo'.vin^- menoal data v.-a^-; available on him;
fiienoal aje of 14 years and 5 nionths, educational quotient
of yl, and a c las oil xCc., t- on i.ids:-. of 94.
Educational history .-- He dislikes school and would
iiot hc,v3 aLLj.iued if ..e were not coiipelled to do so,
i^tio iiOt liv"3d up Lo ixi s d3i iOnstated ability
,
because
of fraquenL absence. 3S not like his school sub-
jects and has bean a ccnL. . tru:int. his father had
aeen taken to court for refusing to sa.:d the ^^oy to
school, na does not worry a^^out i:is school raarks.
He received ^.x-3¥lous schooling ... u ...t; -iiae he
entered grade one at the age of b ^ears and b tnonths.
He hci s repeated yrades five and seven. The attendance
reccr„ ...av -.3 ..as absent for IC per cenu or -.ore
of the scheduled school sessions during all but two of
his previous school years. ..e has selair been tardy*
On the Iowa 'Tests of ^auca u i 3:.cil . -.^3^-iir3.-
u
in grade S.9, he ranked in the following ^^ercenuiles:

Social bcionce j-.^round
I\Ictt,urcil Science Backtiround
CorF'-. ir. «Vriti.ii^
>4uani:,- . ^ . o Thinking
Reading Social Science
Reading Namral Science
Reading Literature
General Vocaoular^
Use of Sources of Inf oniiaLion
20
37
29
25
24
7
42
5
His graaa equivalents oi^ t'he Stanford Acliie veiiien u Tests
usa^e, G.O in spelling, and 9»2 in ar itlimetic.
Hi Jvinior-high-schuol teaclie.^s noted that he needed
constani, encoura^.-u-ent to ^.u liis v-ork. His scionce marks
were C- in grades seven and eighL.
He failed all his suhjects for the first half-year
in grade nine. He v/as absent for ali.iOSL i.alf of the
scliool sessions before he left school at the end of the
first hctlf-year. He carried a l^.c*.d of 20 diplonia credits
in grade nine.
St udy hab its .-- This pupil did no studying in grade
nine.. He attended scl.>. 1 . .1^ - . -.^ „e ^uo ^ creed to
do so
.
Behavior characteristics . -- I-Iis grade-nine tsachers
had little op^. or tUxii ty lo observe i^is c jha v ior . fhey
noted, however, that he undo.ubtedly possesses poor per-
sonal traits. He ' J. .resentful and coinpletely
lacics initicitive.
Envir onu en u . -- His fa::iily rents ei^-nt-roor; livi.ig-

quarters. in a ^.^oor secLion of tcvm. Very fev/ books are
home. ^ nurse rap. .t, the iiome is a sham-
bles ana is very dirty.
Interests ur.c. loiGuro activities ..-- He has artistic
abilities and likes to draw. He reads newspapers a.,.d
comic books. ^^e on^a-jes in outdoor sp-rts and indoor
gaaios. He aoLends church. He has no interests in puzzle
solving,, nature study,, collec Lions, scrap books,, music,
or creative writing. He does not help ax. home, Lut he
V; o r i>. s ai" L 3 r .so o o 1 •
Pu^^il's associates .-- .Lie associates with older boys.
He does not .jo ^irls. He .^^.i never been a leader
of d ^roup.
F u uure pian s .. - - This pupil does noi, intend to con-
tinue his schooling beyond his sixteenth birthday.. His
father desires him to leave school. His plans for the
future are lo secure v/ork at which he can earn easy money
Case 3
Case S has -an x.itol-i^ence quotionL o2 96 and is
classified in inLell igence-quotl enu group III.. He has
an aggregate nuiiierical cichieve-ien u of 115 and is classi-
fi'id in ach-ieveiuent group V* He is enrolle^ i... Lhe gen-
eral course.
Ic
-
received lii s SGiioolinj in this
Heal oh ana oh^'yical da' a.-- He is 65i- inches tallII. - - . III!
and woi^liS I'dZ pounds, -^^e has l.a.d only ohe UGUal child-
hood diseases and is free from physical defects, he is
avera2;e in personj.l neatness. v
liainediate fai.iil;/ .-- His vu.renuS were Lorn in Russia
and are alive. They did not receive a ^hi^h-school edu-
.Ion. ..i _,.:enus are separated and this pupil liv^s
"with his i.io u^ier ./ho is a facto/'y worker, lie has no sib-
lings.
Mental ^.c. .c. . -- ^>.-. ...^ ^...c; i.e be^an {^rade nine, the
following uiental daua v/as available on this pupil: mental
age of lo years and 11 months, educational quotient of
51, and a. classification ind:jx of G9»
Educational history .-- This pupil dislikes school aid
v;ould not attend if lie were not cor.ipelled to do so. His
liiost-di slincs nisoory and Englioh. Ti^e latter is his
hardest subject. He does not worry about his school narks.
He began scho:^_ ..^j of G years and 3 months
in gra^e one. He repeated grade eignt. The attendax'.ce
record shows that he v/as absent for 10 j^er cent or ;;iore
of the scheduled :^c^ol c^z:^±^- c ^..x-i..^ six of his nine
X:)revious school years. . absent for more than 10 per
cenu of the sclieduled school sessions during the first

On tliB Iowa Tests of Educciti onal Developmsni:, ^iven
in [j;rade :.:»9, he ranked in ohe following parcantilcs:
bociai >^cleiic^ ^acxi^round C
ijatural 3ci3'."c.B Bacl-;:roudn 22
Correc un • ' ,. ^ 43
^i^uantitaLi ilxi^x.^.^^ 31
Reading Social Scisncs 15
Reading Natural Science 49
Reading Literature 10
General Vocabulary 0
Uses of Sources of Information G7
His ^rade equiva_ .... . ^. ^_...^or., Aclii^vo .nt Tests
^iven in ^rade 3, '6 v/ere . in reading',- S»S ixi language
usa^e, 7.1 in spelling, and 6.7 in arithmetic.
His junior-high- school teac^.-s noted ....c ..oeds
constant encouragemem:, in order to do work. His science
makrs were C- in grades seven a. -
The average hiarks for the first half-year he
obtained in other grade-iiine subjects were B i sical
education, C- in Eii:jli3h and mathematics,. a.nd D in his-
•.ory. He dropped mechanical dr fter me Sui-.r-i of
the' year. He carried a load of IC diploiaa credits in
grade nine.
Study ha^^ibS. -- This boy refuses to do any ".vork. 0:'.
occaisions he would attempt a science test and receive
failing or lu.; ^assiri^ ^rades f rorn inf ormati o.; -.u.:^ ... ..^
pickes up by listening in class.
Behavior ch'aracteri st ic s. -- He is very thoughtful

aiiQ considerate . oLiidr. xuic coy is on court, pro-
it^
bation iii connection with a chcir:j;e of brealcinij and enter-
inz» lie exhibits his b3li-:3r3nt school attitudec . :
destruction of paper in the ooyo lavatory. He has been
a truant and will lie to protect himself. He is suspected
0- -----^ -^ -j .-- .1 - . J ... ,..L .earance of iaoney from
school desks and lockers. His parole officer nooed that
it .vould be better if the boy v/ere out of school and
v/orki.
.
£n '/ ir onn ent . - - he and his mothe. t four-room
i i vin:;^-quarter s in a fair neij^hborhcod. They own about
InteresbS cind leisure ac t ivi uic; s . -- Pupil is. ath-
letic and enjoys outdoor 3_--orts. He reads newspapers
ana comic booics • **e ^-l^.y s indoor ^'aiiie c liices to
fix mechanical objects. He-.attends church and goes to
parties and dances. ^^e has no interests in puzzle sol-
vl
, nature study, niu sic.„art , cr ci'eative \\''-
He worked after school and h':ilped his- mother oiae.
P
..^ - ssoc iL.-, , . - - L^ssociates with .-^ -
jirls v/ho are older thc-.n •.iuiself . He has never been a
leader . ; .
Futu.-.
.
1^:-..:: .-- to - 1
^i::: " irthday. He has no plains for further train-
to secure a job, preferable one requiring
«r
Dieclianical v;ork.»
c1
CFxAPTEH IV
A C 011(11:'AR ISON OF TliE SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
HIGH AGHIERo WITH THOSE OF THE LOW ACHIEVERS
A study of the Ca.se histories of the 36 pupils shows
t..u.b a '^reixt number of compear isons can be made between
the high achievers and the low achievers.i/ This chcipuer
presents tables and statistics of such comparisons*
Sex of abnortnu.1 achievers .-- About two thirds of
the Cc.ses are boys. TaDle 6. shows tha.L of the high
.achievers, 11 are boys and 6 are girls; of the low achie-
vers, Ik: are boys and 7 are girls.- Two other compcLrisons
Table 6. Distribution of Deviates In Terras of Sex and
Achi evement
•
Boys Girls Total
Type of Number Per cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Deviation of of Boys of of Girls of of Pupil
Cases Enr oiled Cases Enrolled Cases Enrolled
CD (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
High
Achievers 11 6.0 6 3.0 17 4.4
Low
Achievers 12 6.6 Y 3.5 19 5.0
Total 23 1^.6 13 6.5 36 9.4
may be mu.de from Table 6. The percentage of deviates in
the tOLul boys enrollment is approximately twice the per-
centage of deviates in the tot,c;l girls enrollment. Also
1/ The term high achievers refers ^o cases whose achieve-
ment group is at leaso two groups higher than their in-
Lelligence-(4Uot lent group. Similarly, the term low achie-
vers is used to refer to pupils whose achievement group
is lov/er than their incelligence-^uot lent group.
18^

the percGiitage of high achievers in the total enrollrnenL
is appr oxiuicitely siiiiilar to the percentage of low achie-
vers in the tooal enrollment,.
Disoribut ion of deviates in intelligence-guoLieno
groups . -- As seen from Table 7, the peroeni-age of pupils
cla.ssified in each intelligence-quot ienL group who show
aDnorriially high achievement decreases as the intelligence-
q,uoLieno oi ohe group increases. The percentage of pupils
clo.ssiiiea in e^cn in ufjiligenGe-guo ti ent group who shov;
low achieverneno decreases as the intelligence quotient
of the group decreases* ^reater percentage of i-he pu-
Table 7. Per Genu of Pupils in Each Intelligence-Quotient,
G-roup iihose Achievement Deviates by Two or Llore
G-r oups
.
Intel ligence- Number of Pu- Nu.'ubar of Ca- Per Gent of
^uot i ont u-roup pils in u-rou'j ses in Group Cases in G-rou
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Pupils Vi/ho Are Positive Deviates
31 7 22.6
88 9 10.4
133 1 0.7
Pupils Who Are Megative Dc> V i a L e s
21 • 9.5
111 5 4.5
133 1 0.7
pils of ths lov/er intelxi^_,r.,i^^-.^.;otienx, groups show high
acriic!veiuenc» than the pupils of the higher intelligence-
quotient groups sho\7 low achieveiaent.
Chronological age of the cases.-- ^-it the: time of

their entrance into grade nine, the cases ranged in age
xroni 13 years and 3 months to 16 years and 1 month. The
median age of the high acnievers is 1 year and 5 months
greater than the laediaii age ci Lhe low acaievers. ihe
distribution of ages in each group of Cu.ses is shown in
Table 3.
Table S. The Chronological Ages of the Cases
ao the Beginning of G-ra.de Nine.
Chr onologiCvil Age High Low
At Beginning of Aciiievtjr s Achiev'-rs
G-rcLue Wine
(1) (2) (3)
S
.13-7 to 14-0..... 1 6
14-1 to 14-6 3 0
5 1
15-1 to 15-6 c 2
15-7 to 16-0. . 5 1
1 0
Median 15-C 13-7
Place of birth and previous schooling. -- Table 9
shows that a greater ^^ercentage of the low achievers vvere
Table S, Plccce of Birth of the Cases
Place of cliievsr 3 Lo"w Achievers
Birth Number Per Number Per
of Cas 9S Cent of Cases Cent
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5)'
This Town 7 41.2 12 63.1
Adjacent
Town 8 47.0 O 31.6
Other
State 2 11.8 1 5.3

born in the tov/n in v/hicii they now live, and cons'equently
,
that a smaller number of the low achievers were born in
nei^Iibor in^j communitias or other states. It may be seen
frciri Table 10 that a t;jr eater eroenta^e of the low achie-
vers received the liiajority of their schooling in the town
v/here they now live.
Table 10. Location Where The Cases Received
The GrociLer Part of Their Previous
Schooling;.
Location Where
Greaoer Part of
Schoolini2 Ob
tained
CD
Town of Present
Residence. . .
•
Neighboring
Coiiiiiiuni ties •
.
GuL-of -Stci oe . . ..
Foreign Country
High Achievers
Number of
Cases
127
.o
0
1
P er
Genu
76.5
17.6
0.0
5,9
iMumber oi Per
Til
18
0
1
0
"Tb7
94.7
0.0
5.3
0.0
Medical and physical daLa .~- .i. suriimary of the medi-
Cci.1 and phjsiccl defects which each group of cases posses:
is given in Table 11. The percentages of defects in each
group of cases are approximately similar. greaier per-
centage of the high achievers than the low achievers have
hearing difficulties. A greater percentage of the low
achievers than the higa achievers have dental defects and
defects of tonsils and adenoids.
As might be expected from the age differences of the
Lwo groups of cases, "Lhe average height anc ^ .je

Taole 11. Tho iviedicul and Physical jDefecos
of the Cc.s'iS.
Nature of - v' I ' s Lo.; ^»,c.ii 3 vers
Defect i\iui:i ber ^P er Number P er
of Cases C en 0 of Cases Cen'G
(1) (2) (3) (4)
1 5,9 2 10 .
5
o 11.8 3 15.8
4 23.5 1
2 11.6 'a 15.
S
Posture . . . . 6 35.3 5 31.6
O 17.6 36.8
3 17.6
J
2 10.5
Tonsils and
Adenoids.
•
0 0.0 5
Other Severe 2 1 1 .o o 15.8
weight of both sexes of the high achievers is greater than
the average heighu and the average weight of the low achie
vers. This dc.i,d. is _;_-^r osented in Tables 12 and 13.
Table 12. The height of the Cases of This Study
iieight in Boys G-ix-•Is
inches High .; 1 X 1 JL Lo.
Achiovoi's riCi-j-svers lio ver
(1) (2) (3) (4) (o)
57 to 59. -i- 3 0 o
60 to 62. 2 4 4 3
63 to 65, 4 2 2 1
66 to 68.. 2 2 0 0
69 to 71. 1 1 0 0
72 to 74. 1 0 0 0
average 64.7 62.9 62.5 60.5
The immediate families of the Ccises.-- Table 14
shov/3 that there is ^ ^r eater percentage •• of broken homes
among the low achievers. In addition, tlie fathers of two
of the low achievers do not worh steadily because of the
i
Table IZ , The Wei^nt ox Lue Cases ol" This Study
Wei_;hL lu Beys Gr i r 1
3
Pounds High ' Lovj High Low
Ac ni 8 vers Achi e ver
s
Achievers Achi ever
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
80 or less 0 1 0 1
81 to 100 0 0 1 1
101 to 120 c 10 o 5
121 to 140 5 0 o 0
141 to 150 0 0 c 0
161 to ISO 1 1 0 0
over 180 1 0
average 127 i. J. o 116 105
excess use of ixitoxico-nts
.
TaDle 14. Parental Status of the Cases
Parental Hi ^ii i-i.Cijiovjr LO'.i ^i.C-.l-ii ve r s
Status Number r er LIumber Per
of Ca s o b Gent of Cases Cent
(1) (2) (3) (4) (3)
Par enus
Together. 14 82
.
o 12 o 3 .
1
One Parent
2 11. 6 1
Par ents
Se^j&.rat ed 1 5 9 6 31.6
A lcir;3er i^roportion of the parents of the high achie-
vers were born in foreign countries. This dcita is shown in
Table 15,
As seen in Table 15; of the high achievers, in 11.3
per cent of the cases both parents received a high-school
education, in 29,4 per cent of the cases one pu.rent re-
ceived a high-school edu , in 58.8 per cent of
the CcLses neither pca-ent was graduated from high school.
1
Table 15. Plu.ce of Birth of the Parents of
of the Gases.
Place of .evers Low i».c:ilevers
Birth of UUiii ber Per NuiuDer i-'er
Parents of Gases Cent of Gases Gen u
B (1) C2) (3) (4) (:)
Both Native
9 o c 14 73.7
One Native
1 5.9 3 15.6
Both For-
eign Born 7 41.2 2 10.5
Of the low achievers, in 31^6 j^er cent of the cases both
parents received a hi^h-school educcition, in 15.3 per cen'
of thti Cc<.ses one parent was graduated from hi^h sciiool,
and in 52.6 i3er cent of the cases neither parenu received
a high-scnool education. The mother of one of the high
Table 16. The Education of the Parents of
the Gases of This Study.
Parents w'ho
Received a
liigh-School
Education
High ixC-. levers Lov; .-ichi evers
Nu'uber c
ua s e s
)f Per
Cen o
Number of
Gas es
Jr er
Genu
(1)
Ne i ther . .
.
(2)
5
10
(3)
11.8
29.4
p o oao . o
(4)
6
3
10
(5)
31.6
15.8
52.6
achievers received so;.,e college training; the father of
one of the low achievers was graduated from college.
The classes of oc e u_^..at ions v/hich are pursued by the
fanners of Lhe cases is similar for the tv/o groups of ca-
ses as shown in Table 17. The mothers of three of the
f1 . -' .
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Tabla 17. Occupu.tiorx Classes of Pupils' Faohers
Occ L\ (-^ u"Lionai iii^":h Acliiever-s
Cii^Soif ication i\j u.!i; fcer Per iJui.'ibor P sr
of Cases Cent of Cases Ceno
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5)
5 29.4 o 10.5
Skilled. ......... 9 52.9 9 47 ..4
Professional. ... 0 0.0 1 5.3
Dead or Separa-
3 17.6 7 36 . o
Lov/ Aciiievers
x.ijli achievers and four of the low achievers v/orhed.
The median number of siblings of the high achievers
:..nd of bhe lov; achievers is three. Table 18. presents d:
ta concerning the number of siblings of the cases.
Table 13. The Number of Siblings of
the Cases.
Number of high Low
Siblings Acnievers Ac.:ievsrs
(1) (2) (3)
1
1 . 2
3 4
\J • » «• • 2 4
^ » • • 2 2
4 2
0 0
1 1
8 or more 1 1
medicin 3 3
iticivcal data. .-- From Table 19, it is noted that the
educcational quotients of the high achievers tends to ex-,
ceed their intellx^.... jo .^aotients; the educational quotients
of the low achievers tends to be lower than their intelli-
f i
Table 19. Tlio differences ijetween IntelliGence
Quotients and Educational ^uctienta
of the Cases as Determined From the
Otis Cla.SE if icaLion Tesxs.
nijh Ac.iiev^rs
tienL Minus In- i\i U. i 1 1 U w i H A Wuuibsr ir- er
+ (3 1 I -i ' p n p o Ju o — of Cases Cent of Cases \^ ^ ' \ \j
t lent
(2) (5) (4)
lo to <yCa<>.> 1 5.9 0 0.0
11 LC 15 . . , , . 4 25»5 0 0,0
17.6 ]_ 5.5
id9.4 b 2G.4
u 0.0 0 0.0
11»8 4 21.0
2 11.3 8 42.0
0 C.L TJ.
average +4.6 -3.5
gence quotients. The differ . _ in the average educcitiona
quotieiiLs of the tvi/o groups of cases is S.o greater than
the difference in the average intelligence quotients of
the two groups. Since the classif icctt i on index is midway
between the intelligence quotient and the educational quo-
tient, the difference in average classification index be-
tween the two groups is 4.2 grea'cer than the difference
between the average intelligence quotients.
The mental ages of the cases is shown in Table 20,
The median mental age of the high acxiievers is 2 years and
S u.onths less tlian the median mental age of the low achie-
Educd-tional history .-- From a cornpar ison of the num-
ber of high achievers and low achievers in each curriculum

Tcble 20. Tii2 Liental xx^es of tlie Cases
(in yeo.rs
and months)
CT)
10- 1 to 11-C
11-1 to 12-C
12- 1 to 13-0
13- 1 to 14-0
14-1 to 15-C
15- 1 to 16-C
over 16-0..
medial]
i\iumoer
of Case;
2
4
7
3
1
0
12-4
P3r
no
(
11
23
41
17
5
0
0-
37
.
'3
.5
.2
.S
.9
.0
.0
Lo
i'Niumoer
of Cases
~T4)
0
0
0
14-10
For
Ceno
T3T
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.5
47.5
21.0
21.0
the iollov/ing f<^cts are noted. In the general course, the
number of high achievers is nearly twice tha't. of the lov/
achievers; in the ooi-inierc ial course, the number- of high
achievers is ap.jr oxiniately one half of the number of low
achievers; in the college curriculum, the nui.iber of high
achievers is slightly smaller than the number of lov; achie-
vers. These data are shown in Table 21. From this Table
Table 21. The Curriculum in Vi/hich the Cases Are Enrolled
To tell Three- Hi^h uich levers Low Acnievers
Curriculum Year Enrol 1- Number Per Number Per
iM 3nt of Cases Cent of Cases Cent
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (5)
G-eneral . ..
.
92 7 7.6 4 4.3
Commercial 167 6 3.6 10 6.0
College.
. 125 4 3.2 5 4.0
it is also seen that the ^jercentage of high achievers in
the ger^eral course is a_^.'pr oximcitely double that of either
the commercial or college curricula. The percentage of
If
t
r
low achievsrs in the general courss is about equal to the
percentage of low achievers in the colleje course; the
percenta^;e of lov/ achievers in the coraniercial course is
slightly greater,
although the differences are not larje , a ^jreater
jjercentci^e of "c-he hi^i. aul.iuvara lihe school; more of the
low achievers possess indifferent attitudes about school
attendctnce. Approximately the same percentage of low
achievers and high achievers dislike school. This data is
given in Table 22.
Table 22. Schoo 1 Attitudes of the Gases
ocnool Hiah iiCli I 3 vers Lo
Attitudes NUi:.ber F er hUMoer Per
of Gas 6S Gent of Gas es Geno
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Like School.. 10 53.9 S 42.0
Indifferent
About Schoo! 4 23 .
5
37.0
Dislike
School .. * .
.
3 17.6 4 21.0
Of the high achievers, a^:-,r oxirnately one half listed
science as one of two best-liked subjects. One of the
high achievers listed science as one of two most-disliked
subjects, and none of the high acnievers listed it as their
hardest subject. Of the lo.. c^chievers, 15.8 per cent listed
science as one of tv/o best-liked subjects. About one thir:~
of the low achievers listed science as one of two most-
disliked subjects. Three of the low achievers found sci-
! i
4
ence to be their nost-dif f icult subject. These data may
be seen by reference to Table 23.
Table 23. Pupils' Attitudes About Science.
Pupils' Atti- ili.;h Aclii 6 vers Lov7 Achievers
tude xibOUt iMumber of Per i\iumber Per
Science Cases Gent of Gases Cent
(1) (2) (3) (-1) (3)
One of Tv/o
Best-Liked
Sub jecos . » .
.
One of Two
o
<-< o • ^ 15.3
Leas t-Lii'^ed
Subjects . . .
Most-Diffi-
1 5.S 6 31.6
cult Subject CO 3 13.3
. The material shown in Table 24 presents a cornpcirison
of the previous educational history of the cases. It is
Table 24. A Comparison of the Previous Educa-
tional History of the Gases.
i-'ac tor V^. High •Low
iiChiever s Achievers
CD
Percexitage That,
Received Pre-
G-rade-One
41.2 15.6
Percentage Vl/ho
kVorry About
58.
S
63.1
Average Age At
Entrance In
G-rade One (In
Year s an u Months )
,
5-10 5-7
Average Iviumber of
G-rades Repeated... 1.2 0.4
Average Kumber of
G-rades in Whichi
Absent 10 per ceno 2.7 3.7
I*-
to J3' noted that tLs high achievers entered grade one at
an average earlier agu, repeated an average of laore grades,
but v/ere absent for 10 ^ ^ont or more of the scheduled
school sessions during less jears than the low achievers.
A substantially greater percentage of the high achievers
received pr e-grade-one schooling, ^-ibout the sa,me propor-
tion of the high achievers as the low achievers worry a',
their school marks.
Facts c onccriii:i^_, t.-o ^JUi-.ils' educationa-l achieve-
iuents prior to their entrance in grade nine as evaluated
by Lhe lov/a Tests of Educational Devel opnienL are ^.resen-
ted in Table 25. ^ls a group, the iiigh achievers ranked
1- ' .^her percenx-ilos thctn the low achievers in Natural
Science Background and also she.
- a slight superiorii-y
in Uses of Sources of Information. The low achievers
ranked in higher percentiles than the high acuievers in
all other Lests.
The dcita of Table 26. shows the average differences
between pupils' grade equivcilents in english and arithme-
tic skills as measured by the Stanford Achievemeni, Tests
and the pupils' grade i--lacemGnt. The high achievers are
inferior to the low achi . . - l_ ._..__ls mea-
sured. The differences -eading and spelling are grea-
ter than one grade. Smaller differences are seen in lc«.n-
,;uo.:e usc. .a -l..^ arithmetic skills.

Table 25 • ir* jr-j-ji-ti j. j ilu,iu>.s ui ^Le Cas^s on "LLe Iowa
Tests of Educcitional Dcv:.lopr;.er.t Given in
G-rade 6,9,
Hi gli rtCl-i:; ver s Low richi c! ver
3
Difference
Test erage ill V X ^ ^ in Favor of
iPercen- Range Percen- Range the High
ti le Rani: 1. 1 1 n "Rr>O X J. w i.\Cvi.i,x Achi evers
(i) (2) (3) ( 4 J C 3) (o)
Social ocionce
Background. .... 36 0-91 4cj 0-90 -12
i\iaLui ax ooieiiue
Background. . .
*
37 17-96 .46 13-91 + 11
Correctness in
Writing 3-37 49 2-7G -10
^uantitat ii-
Thinking. ..... 36 2-89 45 2-39 _ C;
Reav^ing Social
26 4-65 46 15-52 -20
Readin.^ i\iatural
Sc i ence 41 n o 47 10-35 — o
Reading Litera-
55 5-60 41 7 - 0 r- O
Gensral Vocc.bu-
Ld]rj/'««k.»» « • « • • 33 3-S6 43 0 -31 -10
uses of Sources
of Inf ori.io.ti on 41 C-92 40 O "~ + 1
Table 26. ixverage Differences Betv/een Pupils'
G-ru.de Equivalents in English and Arith'
metic Skills As Measured By the Stan-
ford Achievement Tests and Pu^.ils'
Grade Placements.
Stanford
Achievement
Test
Difference Between
G-ra.de Equivalents
and G-r^de rlaceiiient
• Differences in
Favor of High
Achievers
Hi
Ac
gli
hi evers
Low
Achievers
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Reading
-0.3 -0
.
4
-1.2
Language
-0.1 +0.1 -0.2
Spelling, . *
.
-1.4 -0.3 -1.1
xi.r ithmetic . 40.9 +1.3 -0.4

The delta shov/n in Table 27 is a' comp_;rison of the
rnarlis obtained by the hi^^jh achievers v/itL those of the lev
acx-Lievers in grade-seven scieixue, ^rii^a-Q±^u'L science, ana
grade-nine mathematics. It is to be noted thai, in the sci-
Table 27. Gompcir ison of the Marks Obatined By the High
Achievers v/ith Those of the Low Achievers in
Grci.de -Seven Science, Grade -Eight Science, and
Grade-Nine Mathenictt ics •
Per Ceno of Case s
Grade-Seven Grii.de-Ei^ht Grcide-Nine
Marks Sc ience Sc i ence Matheiiiat ics
High Lov; Lov; High Low
Achie- Achie- Achie- Achie- Achie- Achie-
vers vers vers vers vers vers
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
A. . 7.1 15.5 0.0 0.0 5.9 0.0
B. . ont-j O • "J 27.7 26.7 27.7 29.4 15.8
C.
.
50.
C
67.7 . 60.0 72.3 64.7 55,0
D. . 14.0 0.0 13 .
5
0.0 0.0 21.2
achievers failed science and that sligntly more than 10
jjcr cent of the high achievers failed to pass. In other
Vi/ayo, ijue iiiu.rks achieved in ^ .L.icr-iAigh-jc.iool science by
the two groups are similar. In grade-nine mathernatics
,
the high achievers obtained better mc^rks than the low
achievers. The h.igh acnievers and the low achievers both
Cc^rried an average load of 21 diploiia. credits in grade
nine
.
The junior-high-school teachers noted that of the
high achievers, 70.6 per cent worked to the best of their

abiliti3S in junior high school; only 'dl oer cent of the
low achievers worked to the bust of their abilities.
Behavior ch^raC ueristics .— As rated by their grade
-
nine teachers, the hi^h acuievjrs ^.ossess satisf a.ctory
traits to a greater degree than the low achievers except
in leadership, iieferencs to Table 28 shows that the high
achievers received substantially higher percentages of
satisfactory ratings in industry, accuracy, school adjust-
ment, initiative, and desire lo excel. Although the dif-
ferences were saialler, the high achievers received higher
Table 28. Percentages of Cases iiVho Were
Raoed as Satisfactory in Traits
By Their Gru.de -I'^oine Teu.chers.
Trciits
Percentage Rated SatisiciCtory
High Achievers Low Achievers
(1) (2) (3)
70.5 26.3
Emotional
70.6 63.1
3ocia.l Habits. 62.4 57.9
76.5 15.8
School
Ad justn.ent . . 94. 63.1
88.3 63.1
Initiative.
. .
.
64.8 15.8
Leauership .... 35.3 57.9
G-roup Partici-
94.2 79.0
Self -Conf i-
82.4 68.5
Desire To
76.5 36.3
percentages of satisfactory ratings in emotional control,
social haoits, attitudes, group pcirticipo-Lion, and self-
V
confidence
.
Study hubits .-- The high achievers showed a greaLer
ercenLuje of use of c^ood study practices as indicatad by
their ans'.vers to questions relaLinij; to Lheir study hu.bits.
The greatest differences in the study habits of the high
achi3vers as compear ed to those of the lo'iv achievers v/ere
in understanding the assignment, studying regulu.rly, v/ork-
ing until assignments are conipleted, inaking notations of
facts to reiiieinDer v/hile studying, promptly aiaking up work
missed due to absence, and revievving assignments previous-
ly studied. Srnalltir differences in the percentages of
high achievers as compared to the; low achievers study alone,
use reference books while studying, and do homevi/crk in
subjects whicn uhey dislike. There is little difference
in the percentages of high acnievers and low achivers who
ma^e notations of tlieir assignments and who study ahead of
their assignmenos. These data are shown in Table 29.
Taole 29, The Study Prq-ctices of the Gases As Obtained
By Questioning the Pupils,
Study Prac tice P ere entag e of Cases Using
High Acnievcjrs Low Achievers
(1) (2; (2)
Llttke Written Notations
64.7 63.1
Understo^nd As5igniuen^..
,
70,7 5i.6
58.9 51.5
100.0 73.7
Study Until Assignments
47.
4
0 > iVV
C
Taole 29. (concluded)
Stud"''' PracLice P ere enLci ^' e of Cases Us
lii'^'i'i Ac ill aver G T ^Lo .. Ac rii G vers
(1) (2) (3)"
Use Rqa ersnce Books
o7 .0
Mciive 1'jO ociLions of FacLs
To ReinemDer vVhile
58.9 26.3
LiUis^c Ud WorK IJissea Due
To ADsenca Proiapoly.. 88»2 o4.6
Do Hoiiiev/ork In Subjecos
100.0 53.1
Revie.i' Assignjuenos Pre-
58.3 31.6
Study Ahead of Assi-^Ti-
29.4 26.3
Environiiient . - - The data given in TaDle 50 shows the
environmenx, of Lhe cases. From this cable it may be seen
tiiao ohe lo'.v achievers as a group live in slightly better
neighborhoods than do "the hi,:,h achievers.
Table 30, Types of Iveighbor hoods in Which
the Cases Live As Raoed By Tv/o
Life-Long Residents of the Town.
T^pe of Neighborhood Percenoage Residing in
Neighborhood
High
Acnievtirs
Low
Acni evers
(1) (2) (3)
17.6 15.8
5.9 47.4
47.0 21.0
29.4 15.8
As seen in Table 31, a slighLly greater percentage
of Lhe pc^renos of the high achievers ovm their houies and
apeak a foreign lu.nguage. The average number of books in
rc
202
the homes of the high acnievers is a;j.jr oxinic^Lely equal
to ohe average nuuiDer of dooks in the homes of the low
achievers
.
Taule 31. Home Factors of the Cases.
Factor High Low
Acni evwr
s
AchieVv^rs
(1) (2; (3)
Percentciti'e of Pa-
rents V^lio Own
Their Homes 64.8 52.7
Percenuci^e of
Homes In iVhicn
Foreign Language
Is Spoken....... 29.4 10.5
Average Number of
Books At Home... 114 109
Interests and leisure activities .— The interests
and leisure activities of the high achievers is compared
v/ith those of Lhe low achievers in Table oid. Substantial-
ly greciuer percenoctges of high achievers tho.n low achievers
ta:-ie part in tii':: fallowing activities: making and fixing
things; draw, p^iint, niodel, or design; garden, care for
pets; belong to the Community' House; and solve puzzles.
Although Lhe differences are siuall, the high achievers
have greater interests uhan i.hs lov/ achievers in playing
a musical instrument and singing, attending church or
Sundu,y school, going to p-^rbics, going to dc^nces, studying
nc«.ture, and v/orking after school. •
Subs uanticilly higher percentages of "che low achievers
tr
Taols 32, The Interesx-a and ihu Leisure ActiviLies
of x,he ni^;!! AciiievGrs CouiJursci With Those
of bhe LovK Acnievers.
IriteresL or Leisure
AcLivii,y
(t)
Rsc»d Library Books
R e ci d Ne vv s -J a jj er s
Read Coniic Books
Play a laiusical Insi-ru-
rneno or Sing
Collect Things
IvlaKe or Fix Things
Keep a Diu.rj or a Scrap-
booh
Dr<-kV7, Paint, LxOdel, or
Des ign
Write Poeiiis or Storias..
Kelp at Hoiiie
G-ar den
Gary for Pets
Belong to Conimunity
House
Pl«,y Indoor Gfauiss
Attend Church or Sundt^y
school,
G-o To Farcies •
Go to Dances
Belong To Scnool CluDs.,
Work in a La Dorat ory . . .
.
Solve Puzzles •
Study Na oUrc»
Belong To Scouts •
Work After School
Play Outdoor G-ames »
Parcenoage Who Participate
iiigii AC ill e Vers
, —sdL
"12)—
2S.4
76.
b
47.0
41.2
35.5
62.4
17.6
70.6
CO
76.
76.5
58.0
o2 • 9
64.7
lOU.O
82.4
70.7
29.4
u .u
70.7
35.3
29.4
4l.Jd
94.2
Low Acnievers
57.9
94.8
79.0
31.6
47.5
47.5
26.4
26.4
26.4
84.5
37.0
31.6
31.6
79.0
73.7
68.5
42.0
o • o
42.0
15.
S
37.0
37.0
94.8
than the high achievers take p<-crt in the follov/ing activi-
ties: reading laorary books, nevi^spapers , and comic books;
and v/riting poenis or stories. Although the differences
are small, luore of the low achievers than the high aciiie-
vers hu..ve interesLG in collecting -things, keeping diaries
and scrapbooks, helping at home, playing indoor go-mes,
tt
belonging to scnool ciubs, and belonging to Lhe scouts,
Sii;iil-.r percentages of t-iie high and lovi achisavars play
outdoor sports
.
Fu.jils' associcites .-- The associates of the high
acnievers are com-c*rea with those of tiie low achievers in
Tdole oo* Al ohough the differences are not large, it is
seen that a greater percentu-ge of the high acnievtsrs asso-
ciate with the other sex, go with pupils of their own age,
and are leaders of groups.
Taole *i)3. The Associates of the Cases.
Percentwg'^ of Cases
Factor High Low
Achievers Achievers
(1) (3)
Associciue V/i oh
62.4 66.4
Associate With
Children Their
.a 47 • 3
Leader of a G-rouj 41.2 31.6
Future plans .-- Although the differences are sincill,
it may be seen in Table 34.thLu.u a greaoer percentage of
bile high achievers thoin of the lov; acnievers intend to
cumplece their high-scnool educw^tion, have decidea to se-
cure post-high-school training, and hc^.ve decided on post-
high-school careers, a slightly greater percentage of the
p«.r3nt3 of the high achiev^^jrs than the pc^rents of the low
achievers encourage their children to co.-nplete high school.
B L< is i
There is litule JiTference Dexween Lhe i\w 2roUj_:'S in the
percenLcii^e of pupils v.'iio sLciLe LhaL they think about their
future
.
Taole 34. Future Plans oi bhe Cu.sgs.
£ ore en oa^u Oi Ccises
Future Picons High Low
Achievers Ac hi evurs
(1) (2y~ (3)
Coiiipieoe Their Hij^h-
Scnool Education... 9 4. Id 7y .u
Pcii-enos Desiring Pu-
pil To Complete
94.2 84.3
Secure Post-rli^h-
School Sduc^Lion. .
.
23.5 15.3
Made a Decision on a
Post-HiG;h-3chool
Think About Their
53.
S
42.0
54.
7
63 . 5
f
CI-L\PTSR V
A COLiPARATIVii; SUMi.iARY OF TliE FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
KIC^H xxCnlEVELlEKT OF PUPILS WITH LOW INTSLLICrSNCS QUOTIENTS
AND THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH THE LOW ACHISVEivIENT OF PUPILS
WITH HIGH IHTSLLIGEHCS QUOTIENTS
A review of Llie cuse liislor ic^^s
,
t^ables, and statis-
tics leads to hhe following conclusions.
1« Aciiie veiiiciiit v^*ryin^' from their iiitel licence quo-
tients by two or more st-andiird deviations is found in
12.6 per cent of the Doys and in 6.5 per cent of the ^irls.
enrolled in 2rt<.ae-nine science.
i;. In thu LOLal enrollment in ^rade-nine science,
the percenoa-^e of pupils whose achievement group is at
least t'.vo groups above thc;ir intelligence-quotient group
is apivroxijiicLely tsqual to the percentage of pupils whose
achievemeni. group is at least two groups lower than their
intelligence-quoLient groups each group consists of about
5 per cent of thy total enrolliuent
.
3. The percentage of pupils clu,ssified in each in-
telligence-quotient group who are high achievers^ decreases
as the mean intelligence quotient of the group increases.
The percentage of pupils classified in each intelligence-
quotieno group who are low achievers decreases as the mean
intelligence quoti^jnt of the group decreases. The percen-
tv^ge of high achieviirs in thu lo.veat intelligence-quotient
1/ See footnote on page I'Sl.
C (
t
r
group is more Lhari -Lv/ice cis jreat as zhe percentar^e of
lev/ aciiievers in zlie hi^liest, intelli jence-quoLieno £iToup,
4. Th3 laeclian a^e of LhtJ Iiijh acini e vers is 1 ysar
and 5 I!lon^hs ^reax-er ^iian Lhe iiieclian a^e of ihe low achie-
vers,
• 5, A greater perc'anx-ai'e of Lhe low achievers than
of thti hi.^h aciiievers were born in Lhe Lown in which they
now live, Sin:ilc*rly, a ^^'ret.ter percenLa<£;e of the high
achievi:rs thu.n of Lhe lov/ acnievers received Lhe i:iu..jority
of Lheir previous schooling in Lne town in which they now
live.
6. The low achievers shov/ a greaLer perceni^age of
defectt in their LeeLh, Lonsils, and adenoids, A greater
percenLage of defects is fuand among Lhe high acnievers
in hearing and skin. As laigho De ex^-ected fro:;i Lhu age
difference between the lwo groups of Ct^-ses, the average
heighL and Lhe averr.ge weighL of boLh sexes of Lhe high
acnievers is greaoer uh«.n ohe average heighL and Lhe aver-
age weighL of Lhe lo\/ aciiievers,
7. A greaoer percenLage of Droken homes i^i found
aiuong Lhe lov,/ achievers than among Lhe high achievers, A
larger ^^ropcrLion of Lhe p^^renLs of Lhe high achievers
v/ere born in foreign counLries.. There are no significant
differences in Lhe e^iUCw^Lion which Lhe parents of the
cases received, nor in the cIm-ssos of occupciLions in which
'It. V
•ft. V...
the f cithers of the cases are engw-ged. The medicin number
01 siDlin^s of i.he hi-;h achievers c.nd of Lhu low achievers
ia Lhree.
6» The educational quooients of the high achievers
tends to exceed their in i,elli:3ence quot-ienLs; the educa-
tional quoLienos of the low achievers tends to be less
thcin Lheir intelli^-^ence quotients. The difference in the
average eaucwtional quotients of the two groups of cases
ia 3,3 greater than the difference in the average intelli-
gence ^quotients of the fwo grou^js.
9. The median laenual age of the high achievers is
2 years and S n.onths less thtai the median age of tne low
acni ever 3
•
10, In the general course, the number of high achie-
vers is nearly twice thc.t of the iov; aciiievers; in the
cornniercial course, the number of high aciiievers is ap-
proximately one-iio.lf of the numuer of low achievers; in
the college curriculum, tiie number of high achievers is
slightly less thv^n the number of low achievers. The per-
centage of iiigh achievers in the general course is approx-
iiiiately double i,hc«.t of either the comrnerci.-.l or college
curricula^ The percentage of low acnievers in the general
Course is about equal to the porcoiitage of Iov/ aciiievers
in the college course; the percentage cf low achievers in
the coiumercial course is sli,:,htly greater.
- J
r
11. .-although ohe difforences a.rs not l^^r^e, a
i^reo-uer percentage of the high achievars than the 1o\'J
achievers like scnool; more of the low achievers possess
indifferent attitudes about school , attendance . Approxi-
mately the saii;e p-^rcenoa^e of tne low acliievtjrs as high
acnievers dislike school,
Ic. Of the high acnievers, appr oxiniataly one-half
listed science as one of tv/o best-liked subjects. One of
the high achievers listed science as one of two ;;;0st-
disliked subjecus; none of the high achievers listed it
as their hc^rdest suDjoct, Of the low achievers, 15.8 per
cent listed science as one of tv/o best-liked suDjecos.
iibcuo one-third of . the low achievers lisued it as one of
two riiost-disliked subjects; tliree of them found science
their raost-dif f icult subject.
13. The high achievers entered grade one r.t an
average earlier age, repeated an average of more grades,
and were absent for 10 per cent or more of the scheduled
scnool sessions during less years than the low acliievers.
A substu.ntially greater percentage of the high ackievers
received ^^r e-grade-one scnooling. About the same propor-
tion of the high ackievors as low acir.ievers worry about
their school rao-rks.
14. As a group, the high achievers ranked in higher
percentiles than the low acnievers in Natural Science

Backgrouiici and showed -a. slijiiL suijeriority in Uses of
Sources of Inf oriae.t,ion as evaluated by x,he lovva Tesos of
Educ«,Lioncil Developniant, Tiie lov/ acnievurs ranked in hij^her
pero^noiles Lhan Lhe high achievers in other sub-tests of
the Iowa Tesos oi jUduCw* oionw.1 j^svslo^-iiienx,.
lb. The hi:j;h aonievers are ixiferior to Vaq lovi ctchie-
V'^r^ in EHc^lish and arithu:etic skills as ueasured by the
Stanford Aciii ev2i;;an u Tes'-s,
16. In science courses in :jrades seven and ei^ht,
none of Lue low achievers, Du'u more thu.n 10 per cent of
the high aciiievers, failed lo p^ss. On o uher achieveiiieno
levels, tht! nicxrks achieved in juaior-high-school science
by ohe LWu grou^-.s of c«.ses are roughly similar. In r^rade-
ninc i.'ia.theinai,ics , x,he hign achievers obtw,ined better niw.rks
than Lhe low acnievers. The junior-hi^h-scnool teachers
noted Lh^o of the hic;h achievers, 70,6 per ceno v/oriced
to ohs beso of Lheir abilities in junior high scJ^iool; on-
ij cl.O p^r cenu ci uhe low ttcni overs wori-ced to the best
of their abilities.
17. .lb r-.ii,ed by their grade-nine teaciiers, the high
acnievers received substantially higher percenoages of
saLisf^ctorj raLings in industry, accuracy, scnool adjust-
ment, ini t iu.i,i veiji and desire to excel, ^ilthough the
differences v/ere smaller, the high achievers received
higher ^-'erceritages of sat isi v^c tory ratings in emotional
r
control, social habits, attimdos, ^roup particip>^tion,
and soil -confidence . Tlie lov/ acliievers received a greater
^jerce.itcije of saLisf ac tor^^ ratings in leadership.
16. The greatest differences in tha study habits of
th« high acnievers as coiiip«.red v/ith the low acnievers ai3e
thao greater percentages of high achievers understand tfe
assignmeno, study regul^crly, v;ork until their assignments
are complete, laa.ie notations of fc.cts to renieraber while
studying, ^jroiaptly maKe up work laissed ciue to absence, and
review assignments previously studied. There is little
differences in the percentages of high ac^ievErs and low
acnievers who uiar^e notations of their assignmen i/S and who
study ahead of their assignments.
IS. The lov< acnievers as a ^roap live in slightly
better neighborhoods. A greater percentage of the p^^rents
of the high acnivers th^n the p«.renus of the low achievers
Ovvn their own homes and speak a foreign l«.nguage at home,
Th« averag nuiaber of becks in the homes of thtj high achie-
vers is Uvipr oxiiaatsly equal to the average number of books
in the homes of the low achievers.
20. Substcj.ntiu.lly greater percentages of the high
acnievers than of the Ipw achievers take p«.rt in the fol-
lowing activities: maicing and fixing things; dra?/, pu,int,
model, or design; garden; Cu.re for pets; belong to the
Community Iiouse; and solve puzzles. Although the differ-

ences art; siu«.il, a 7;^<^^.\,qt percenLcig3 of tlie high achie-
vers Lhixn of Llie low d-chisvers play rnusica.1 ins trunienos
or siiio, att,ena church or Sunday school, ^;;o to pw,rxies
and du.nceG
,
studj nu.ture, and work afLor school, 3ub-
s u<-4.nLially higher percsnoai^es of Lhe low achievers than
of Lhti high aciiievers read library books, newsp^-pers, and
coiuic books and wriLe poCmS or storicis. Although the
differences are ;ii;iall, more of the lov/ aciiievers thcin of
the high achievers have interests in collections, diaries
and scrapDooics, helping ax honie, playing indoor ga.nes, be-
long to clubs in school, and in belonging to the scouts.
Sii:iil«.r perc engages of the two groups of cases play out-
door sporus.
20,. Although Lhe differences are not large, a greater
i-^ercentage of Lhe high achievers associate with the other
sex, go \/ith pupils of their ov/n age, and are leaders of
groups
•
21, Although the differences are SLiall, a greaoer
percentage of tlitj high acnievers than of the lov/ achievers
intend to cuiii^.;lt;te tlieir high-scnool education, have de-
cided "00 secure ^^^osL-high-scnool training, and have deci-
ded on pos t-liigh-school careers. A slightly greater per-
centage of thu pcirenus of Lhe high acnievers th<u.n Lhs pa-
renus of Lhe low acnievers encourage their cnildren to
complete their high-school eduCu.tion. There is little

difference "bexv/een olie tv/o o^ou^js of cases in the per-
centage of pupils v/ho state thtit they thinlc a'oout their
future
•
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APPENDIX T
OBJECTIVE TESTS USED TO EVALUATE PUPIL ACHIEVFI.1EHT
The teacjaer-made objective tests which were used
G« evaluate pupil achievement f©r the first-iaalf year
in grade-nine science during the third year ©f this
study are given below.
Test 1
MACHINES
Directions ; Read each statement carefully, if you think
ctiat tue statement is true , write TRUE in the like-num-
uered blank at tiie right, if y©u think that the state-
ment is partly or entirely false, write FALSE in the
Dlank at the right. Mark each statement.
!• Machines save work.
2. Inertia is the ®pp®sing force.
3. Tae amount ©f work done depends up©n
the speed at which it is done.
4. The ability ©f a body t© do work is
Known as energy.
5. Machines make work easier for people.
6. Work is done when a force is exerted
i/hrough a disTsance.
Y. The unit of force is the foot-pouna.
6. Any device that, helps Ua do work can
De called a machine.
y. If 30 pounds are lifted to a nelght
of 5 feet, 5 foot-pouncta ©f work are
done •
1.
2.
3._
4.
5._
b.
V
.
8.
9.

10. Work inu3Ti be put inco a machine bs-
fore it will do work:. 10.
11. A sled v/ill '^oast down a snow-cover-
ed hill because ©f inertia. li.
a2. Force is needed t© lll't; a weight. i2.
x3. A machine can be uaed to store energy. 15.
i4. Work is done when an automobile
ceasts downuilx. 14.
15. A. machine can be uaed to m^.ke energy. 15.
16. Work is done when a force overcomes
a resistance and produces motion. lo.
iV. A horse stanaing stiix, but holding
a wagon from r®lling down a steep
hill is aoing work. 17.
18. A lOO-pound boy running a mile does
mere work than a lOO-pond boy whe
walks a mile. 18.
19. Friction is a type of resistance, ly.
20. A hammer is a machine. 20.
Directions ; in the following paragraph a wora ©r a
phrase has been left out where each numbered blank ap-
pears. Stiow that you know the omitted wora ©r phrase
uj writing them in the proper places on the right side
©f the paper.
Force is a (21) or a (22). The ten- 21.
u.ency of a moving body to keep moving ia 22.
called (23). If a man ia unaoie t© move 23.
a heavy object, (24) work is done. Re- 24.
distance is the (25) force. The resis- 25.
tance bet?/een two moving oD.lectt; is call-

ed (£6). Gravity ia trie (£7) of ziae earth 2t>,
i©r all ebjects* To do work a macnine re- 27,
quires (28) • Ttie amoun-c of work done is 28.
leund by multiplying tHe (29) times (30), 29.
Tne five types ©f resistance that mactiines 30.
overcome are (31), (32), (33), (34) and 31.
(35). 32.
Directions : Eacn ®f the following state- 33.
ments can be answered by ©ne ©f five
phrases, place in the blank at the right 34.
©f the statement, the letter ©f the phrase
which gives tue best answer to the state- 35.
ment
,
36. wtien work is done, a force overcomes
(a) resistance, (b) energy, (c) work,
(d) power, (e) machine. 3d.
57. The rate at which work is done is
known as (a) inertia, (d) gravity,
(c) power, (d) foot-poundsj (e) force. 37.
58. A machine is valuaDie to man, because
it (a) can do work without energy,
^b) goes for a long time, (u) saves
work, (d) makes work easier, (e) is
cheaper* 38.
59. The amount of force needed t© lift 50
pounds two feet in the air is (a) 50
pounds, (b) 100 foot-pounds, (c) loO
pounds, (d) 50 foot-pounds, (e) 2 foot-
pounds. 39.
40« It requires more force to start a load-
ed wagon than t© keep it going after it
is moving because ©f (a) gravity, (b)
inertia, (o) energy, (d) power, (e) work.
40.
II t t
Test 2
MACHINES
Directions : In the follGwing paragrapn a word or a ptirase
nas feesn left out; wiiers eacii numbered blank appears* Sh«w
that you know the oinit;tecl word, or pnrase by wi^irlng it in
otie proper place on ttie right side of the page.
The point on which a lever turns is i.
ailed the (!)• A wheeloarrow is in the 2.
(ai) class of machines. The longer an in- 3.
elined plane, the (3) is the mechanical 4.
advantage. (4) between brake drums and 5.
wheels is "che force that stops automobiles .o.
A block and tackle works the sane as the 7.
simple machine called the (5). The advan- 8.
tage ©f using a combination ©f simple ma- y,
chines is (t.)« The distance oetween two 10.
successive points on a screw is known as (7). T© ©b-
uain the greatest mechanical advantage when using a
lever, the (8) lever suoulct be chosen; the resistance-
arm should be as (y) as possible, the eff©rt-arm as (10)
sts possible.
Directions ; Read eacti statement carefully. Tf you think
that the statement is true , write TRir5 in the llke-num-
uered blank at the rignt . ir you think that the state-
m.ent is partly or entirely false , write FALSE in the
Dlank at the right. Mark each statement.
il. Cohesion is the attraction between 11.
the molecules of a suostance.

X2. A machine wica a large mectianical ad-
vantage is easier to use than ©ne with
a small mechanical advantage, 12.
x3# output of a maciiine is alwn^rs greater
uhan inpuc. 15.
14, ^ v/edge is a special t:^,rpe of in-
ulined plane. 14.
15. The wheel and axle is a simple ma-
chine. 15.
16. By using a force on the rim of a
wheel, a greater resistfince can be
overcome at the axle. lo.
17, Some machines are 100 per cent effl-
uent, 17.
18. Sli(?-ing friction is less than rolling
rriction, 18.
19. Friction is very useful t© us, ly,
20, Decreasing tne friction of a macnine, 20.
increases its efficency,
21, Input divided toy output gives the
efficency ©f a machine. 21.
£i2. If a machine multiplies force, it
xoses distance, 22.
25, Work is lost when we use a machine, 23.
:d4, A small wheel and a large axle is
easier to use tiian a large wheel and
a small axle. 24.
25, If the rorce arm and the ?7eight arm
of a lever a'^e equal, tne mechanical
advantage is 2. 25.
Directions: S©lve the following prooiems. Place your
answer m the like-numoered blank ©n the right side ©f
the page. Use the back ©f this paper if you need extra
room.

A 100- pound barrel ig rolj.sd ub a 15 fooi; pl^nk (In-
clined plane) inro a truck. The uruck is 5 feet from tn©
ground. It took 50 pounds of force to roll ttie barrel up
Lhe plank.
Tne work put into the machine is (2b). 26.
Trie v/ork gotten from uhe machine is (27), 27.
The mechanical advantage is (28). 28.
The efficency of zlie macnine is (29). 29.
Directions: write zhe meciianical advantnge of rhe be-
jLow-TDlctured machines m the like-numoer ed blanks.
M.
Directions : Prom Dtie lisu of answers above the following
paragraph, pick ouz L,he correct one for each qu9st;ion.
Pxace the letDsr ©f trie answer that best; matches in tne
space at the rl^^hi;. Use each ansvver onus only.
A. lOO per cent
B. 0 per cenii
C. Bfbbit metal
T). Complex machine
E. Inclined plane
p. Jacks crew
G. Jewel
H. pulley
I. single fixed pulley
J. single movaoie pulley
K. wedge
A machine used to change uhe direction of a38.
a force is
A. hard mineral used to reduce friction 39.

Ttis simple maciiins witia the , greatest;
iuechanical advantage. 40,
Tne simple machine with the smallesi;
sfficency. 41.
A machine used to move objects from one
ievel to another. ' 4S.
A machine used to lift objects to great
heights. 43.
A machine made up ©f more cnan one simple
machine. 44.
The efiicency of a machine with n© friction45.
Test 3
USES OF ElI^PGY
Dxrections: Reaa each st;r!tem8ni; carefully. If you think
ohat the sta-cement is true, write TRUE in the like-num-
uered blank at the write • ir you think that the state-
/aent is partly or entirely false , write FALSE in the
wlank at the rigat. Mark each statement.
1. Energy can he made.
, 1.
Ehergy can be aestroyed. 2.
o. Energy can be crianged rrom one type
Lo another. 3.
4. Most water wheels are today used to
generate elecuric power. 4.
5. ?/ind and moving water possess kinetic
energy. 5.
©• A water wheel changes energy into ro-
tary motion. 6.
7. A disadvantage of using a windmill is
lihat the wind does noi: blow steadily, 7.
o. A pelton wheel is turned oy slowly
moving water. 3.
.
t.
Ta» ensrgy ©f wat^er ana wind is chsap, 9.
10. Tae blades of a windmill are get at an
angle. lo.
11 Y/mdr-iills can ds located on iiilla or
in valleys. 11,
12o The real source of ensrgy that runs
©ur machines is the sun. 12,
13. VJater p©v;er is an important reason for
the location of factories in certain
places. 13.
x4. only part of the available water pov;er
is being used. 14.
15. Frequently rivera are twice as large
in the spring as uhey are in the fall. 15.
16. A large numoer of oladss are present in
a turbine. 16.
Iv • Most of tae sources of water power are
xocated near our large cities. 17.
18. Turbines are not very efficent. 18.
19. A disadvantage of using water power to
generate eleotricicy is the great cost
@f building aams . 19.
20. The word "eccentric'' means off-center. 20.
Directions : In tae following paragraDti, a wora or a
phrase tias been left out wners each numbered blank ap-
pears. Shovj that you know tne wora ©r phrase by writing
lihem in the proper places on the right side of the page.
Water is aole t© perform work when it 21.
is in a (21) position. Energy from a 22.
"flashy" stream can oe used in the (22) 23.
season to carry the main load which is 24.

uarrisd by (23) during zhe dry season. 25,
Watsr is constantly being raised t:o i3:rsat 2o,
Heights because of (24). Energy of Lhe 5.7^
wind Is made useful by t;he ua of (25). Pivegg,
aifferent types of energy are (2b), (27), 29.
(28), (29), and (50). The energy ©f posi- ;5o.
cion is (ol). The type of water wheel used 51,
where there is a l^rge fall of water is 52,
ohe (-52). Tne most efflcent type ©f water 33,
wheel is the (33). pour ways in wnich a 34,
pelton wheel differs from a turbine are 35.
(34), (£5), (3o), and (37). 30.
Directions ; Identify the follo?/ing water 37.
wheels by writing T:he name m ttie like-
numbered blank at the righc. 38.
Test 4
"Directions ; In the following paragraph a word or a
juiirase has been left out where each numbered blank ap-
pears. Shew rhat you know the omitted wora ©r phrase
uy writing it in the porper places on the right siae of
uhe page.
In a steam engine (1) energy is 1.
ahanged t© (2) energy, one part of a 2.

D®iler helds (3), rhs qtiisr part contains 5.
(4). The (b) of a steam engine moves bnck 4,
and forth. The (b) keeps «3n engine run- 5,
ning smoothly. The wheels which move a 5^
urain are known as (7). steam turDines arev.^^;
aJLowed down by use ©f (6). In a gasoline 3.
engine, the fuel is Durned in the (y). The 9,
order ©f strokes m a four-cycle engine is lo.
(lo), (11)^ and (15). Tiae exaaust li.
•valve is open during une (14) stroke. The 12,
intake valve is open during the (15) 15,
stroke. Both valves are closed during zhe 14,
(jl6) and (l7) strokes. A mixture of gaso- 15,
iine and (18) is ourned in a gas©line en- lb,
glee. (19) and (20) are che suDstances 17.
rormed by the sxplesions in an aut©n®blie IB.
engine. ly.
Directions : Read each statement carefully. 20.
If you think that the statement is Lrue,
write TRUE in the llke-numoered blank at the right. If
y@u think that uhe statement is partly or entirely false
,
write FALSE in the blank at tue right. Mark each state-
iuent •
£4.. A steam engine is like an internal
oombustion 21.
-^2. Most steam engines are small in size. 22.
23. Steam molecules nave i^iinetic energy. 23.
r
;d4. A steam T^urDlne is liks a windmill 24.
run by steam.
25. A cylinder is similar -co Lhe msids
of a tin can. ' 25.
o6. The safety valve on a boiler opens
when the pressure is small. 2o.
^7. steam engines are aoout 50 per cent
efficent^ 27.
<;8. A turbine ciianges isae energy of mo-
ving steam into ro-cary motion. 28.
• k turbine la larger than a stsam en-
gine vvhioa gives i;he same power. 29.
0u. A steam engine can ue reversed. 30.
51. A steam T^uroine can oe reveraed. 51.
52, Sueam xiurDines are wiaely used on
ships. 32.
33. A gasoline engine gives more pov/sr
than a st;eam engine of the same size. 33.
54. The piston moves up and down during
the intake stroke. 34.
o5. Large spark plugs are used m dlesel
engines. 35.
56. A vacuum exists m ohe cylinder during
the exhauat st;r©ke. 36.
57. A diesel engine burns gas©line. 37.
58. A diesel engine has no carDuretor. 38.
o9. The weignc of diesel engines is a
drawback to tneir use. 39.
-±0. Atjtomobiie valves must fit tightly. 40.
Directions : Prom the list ®f answers aoove tiie I'ollowing
paragranh, pick out the correct one. place uiie letter of
rr
zhe answer tnau mntJuiigs in ttis spacs "Co the right. Use
sach answer once only.
A.
42.
Compress ion
oylinder
Heat
"Em Intake
P. pslton wtieel
G« Power
H« Sal'sty valve
uriamber in whica piston moves.
I. Steam pressu
J. TurDine
K. Valve
41.
Device used, -co prevent boilers from
exploding. 42.
tZm Energy wiaich changes water into steam. 45.
44. Force that moves piston.
45* Fost efficent type ©f water wheel.
46. Part ©f engine that lets steam into
cylinder.
47. S'^roke during wnich gasoline is
Durned.
48. Stroke during which pressure in cy-
linder decreases.
49. Water wheel with curved buckets.
44.
_
45.
_
4b._
47
48
49.
Directions ; In the follovi/ing diagram ©f a steam en-
parts
«
I I
—
gine , lahel the
50. uylinder
ol. Valve
52. Piston
a3. Pxston rod
Tesx; 5
ENGINES km ?(3mR
Directions : C©mpare the various engines which we have
studied by completing zhe. follovjing table.
f
Steam Reciprooating Gasoline Diesel
rurblne steam '•ngme Engine Engine
G©ocl Points
V • 13 • 1 •
8. 14. 20.
y. 15. 21.
Bad pointa
4. 10. Id. 22.
5. 11. IV. 23.
12. 18. 24.
Directions : In the rollowmg paragraTsh a worci or a
phrase has been left ©ut wiiere each numoered blank ap-
pears. Snow that you know -cne omitted word ©r phrase
uy writing it in che proper placss on the rlsht side ©f
uhe page.
Power is the (25) ©f doing work. The 25.
common unit ©f power is the (26), It is 2d.
equal t© (27) foot-pounds of work per min- 27.
ut«. Ttt calcuia-ce urie uorae-power of a 28.
machine, we must know (28) and (29). A 29.
ohree- Horsepower gasoline engine does (30) 30.
^oot-pounds ©f work each minute. The 31.
uorsspower of an engine can De calculated 32.
uy dividing the (31) done each (32) by (33^53.
Directions: Read each statement carefully, if vou
xihlnk that the statement is zrue , write TRUE in -che
like-numbered blank at Lhe right , if you think that
the statement is partly ©r entirely fal^e, write FALSE
±n the blank at the right. Fark each statement.
34. Tne clutch has two main discs. 34.
r
55, Th© clutcti can disuonnect tne engine 35.
from the drive sriaft. '
56. The crank shaft -curna the fly-whesl 36,
37. An extra gear is needed in order to
reverse an automobile. 37,
58. The transmission is located on the
rear axle ©f a car. 38.
39. The differential is located direct-
ly behind the fly-whesl. 39,
Test 6
WATER TRANSPORTATION
Directions: Read each statement careftilly. If yovs think
u hat the statement is true, write TRUE in the like-num-
uered blank at the right. If you think that the state-
ment is false , write FALSE and make it true by replacing
ohe underlined part with the correct one in the blank at
uhe right,
1, A buoyant oD.lect is one that sinks. 1,
2. A buoyant ©Dject is neavier than the
aame volume of water'Z 2.
5. The center of gravity is tne place
where the weight seems t© be concan-
brated. 3.
4. A reck under v/ater is easier to lift
than the same rock on dry land, 4,
o, A steel ship is shaped so that it dis-
places a volume of water equal to its
own weight, 5.
D. A steel ship that displaces 20,000
tons of water, weighs 40,000 tons. 6.
7. A submarine la made to sink by
lessening its weight. 7.

8» '.Vater Is taken im^o tne diving tanks
of a submarine vviisn zlie submarine
rises. 8._
9. water in the aiving tanks ©f a sud-
marine is pusnsc? out oy cemprsssed air, ^«
10, fin object rioats better m a neavier
jLiquid tnan m a xigiit one, 10.
11, li propeller-driven steamooat is used
m shallow water, ll.
12, Archimede's principle la the scien-
uiric explenation as oo aow oojects
rloat. 12.
13, An object is less stable if the cen-
oer ©f gravity la low, 13.
14, SHiootii surfaces are used on boats t©
reduce the rssibtance of wind and
water, 14.
x5, A ^addle-wheel steamboat is used m
ahallow water. 15.
lb, A canoe paddle acts like a lever , lb.
17, A sailboat is steered by moving the
keel , " 17
.
18, A submarine contains many air tanks
along its sides. 18.
19, Vertical ruadera are used to make a
submarine go up ana down. ly.
20, water is kept out ©f the bottom ©f a
aiving bell by a valve . 20.
kjl, A 15O-p0und man whose body pushed
aside 2 cu. ft. ©f water would weigh
150 pounds under water. 21.
22, A disadvantage of the sailboat is the
c ost ©r power.' 22
.
^ r
kiS, The keels of sma'iX boats firs sometimss
wei^rlited witn lead -c© increase their
oenter of gmvity , 25.
kJ4,. A aoda Dotuic stanaing upaids clown la
easier to tip ever, oecause its center
of gravity is low. 54,
25. Vehicles are built close to the ground
u© mal^e their staoiiity lower. 25.
ci6. A bad egg fleets in water, while a
g©od egg sinks; tnus the good egg has
a sTnaller densiiiy. 2b.
ki7. A propeller driving a Doat acts like
a wheel ana axle . 27.
^8, A disadvantage ©f rns rowboat is that
auman effort is used. 28.
^9, A small boat wtiicri weighs 5125 pounds
displaces 3125 cuolc leet ©f writer. 29.
Test 7
AIR TP.AHSPORTATIOnV
Test 8
MAGNETISM
Tiirections: Read each staternent carefully. If ttou think
ohat the statement is true , write TRT3E in -che llke-num-
uered blank at ttas r igtit . If you think thot the state-
ment is false, write FALS'S and make it crue replacing
the underlined pari: with tne correct words in tiae place
at the right.
1. Magnets can oe made Dy hammering 1.
pieces ©f iron witia natural magnets.
2« Ti.ie earth is a Dig magnet, 2.
T7 During zhe -chird -^fesLV ©f this study, test 6, in
'Rarl R. Glenn and Benjamin G, Gruenberg, Inatuctional
Tests in General science , World Book Company, v^nksys,
Mew Yer^y itf;5^,"p^ 1'^-14 was^uua^
,

3. A piece of stepl Is nnnffected
passing elecrlGlt;y "Chrough wires
wrp-pped around it. 3.
4« Magnets are made in the shape of a
horseshoe, in the shape of the lsi:ter
U, and in the rorm ®f a straight b^r . 4.
5, When free to move a D!^.r magnet will
race nortn and west , 5,
6. A north pole will repel a soutn pole. d.
7 a Lodes tone is an example ©f an arti-
ficial magnet. 7.
So An ordinary compass contains a horse-
shoe magnet that is iree t© moveTI 8.
9m soft iron holds its magnetism oetter
than hard steel, 9.
10» Hard steel is used t© make electro-
magneta • 10.
ll« The molecules in a magnet point m
many differe nt directions. 11.
12. Magnetism can be connticted along a
wire to anotner pl^ce. 12,
13. /\n electromagnet retains it marine t ism
when un.e electricity is shut off. 13.
x4. I'agnetism and electricity are ohe
same thing. 14.
15. A copper oar can oe made into a mag-
net by stroking it with a strong
magnet. 15.
Id. The middle of a mQ.gnet is called a
pole. Id.
J.7, A magnetic iield is made up ©f lines
Qf force. 17.
iS. !,^os
t
molecules m a m.agnet act like

i9. Tiae center piece of a magnet wtiich
nas been cut m taree pieces is
non-magnetic . ly
,
ZO* pip tells us the difference between tru
True nortii and the geographic north
pole. 20.
y;!, The bottom ©f an xron rence uends to
uecome a south pole. 21.
c,2. lisating a magnet increases ita mag-
netism. 22.
23. Halfway bstween the poles of a mag-
net, tnsre is a region ©f n© magne-
tism. 25.
•^4* The electric current used with
electromsignets flows through the
iron. 24.
id5. Magnetic force will g© through pa-
per. 25.
26. "Electromagnets attractathe same me-
tals as so bar magnets. 2b.
Birec tlona : Ahawer the following questions ©n the back
of the paper.
^7. Si^ate how you can prove that a piece ©f metal is
u magnet.
a8. state how you can oell which end ©f a magnet is
a north pole
.
29. Draw the lines of rorce around a single oar magnet.
50. Draw the lines ©f force between tw® nerth poles.
bl. Draw the lines ©f force between a north pole ana a
aouth pole.
Teat 9
MTHRE OF MATTER
4^
1
I
Directions ; Read eacn statement carefully. If you think
olint tils statemenc is true , write TRUE in tiie liKe-num-
*^ered olank at tiae write • If you tiiink tiaat trie state-
ruent is partly or entirely false , write FALSh and make it
L-rue by replacing tLie unaeriined part witti the correct
words in the blank at the right.
1. oojects with the sane nuner of else- 1,
trons as protons are called nucleus .
2. Electrons are found inside the nuc-
leu3« 2»
3« protons ST)in around the nucleus at
aigh sp'eeds. '-^5,
4. oojects that have gained electrons
are called negative. 4.
5. Oojects triat have lost electrons are
called neutral . 5.
6. In the atom, tne numer of electrons
and the number of protons is always
the same . b.
7. An atom is larger than a molecule. 7,
8. Matter is made up ©f molecules. 8.
9. Atoms are made up of molecules . 9.
iO* IvTeutrons are found ©utside the nuc-
leus. 10.
11. The central part of tne atom which
contains tne protons is called the
neutran. 11.
12. The greatest part ©f the at®m is
made ur) of the nucleus. 12.
13. Tne electron is l^'.rger than the atom. 13*
14. The nucleus is larger than the
electron. 14.

15, The proton ig tii« game size ag the
electron, lb.
jlo. Most of -cLie weignt of the atom la
round outgidg Liie nucleus, lo.
17, The proton is lighter cnan tn.e
electron. 17.
Directions ; In the blank at tne right: of each statement,
plf?-ce the letter
''A" if i:he object is negative
'»B" if tne ©Dject is positive
"C" if the object is neutral
i8. /in ©bject containing more electrons
than protons. 18.
19. An object containing more protons
uhan electrons. ly,
20. An object witri equal numbers ©f
protons and electrons. 20.
^1. An electron. 21.
22. A proton. 22.
-i3. An atom. 23.
i54. A neutr©n. 24.
25, A nucleus • 25.
Dxrections ; In the blank at the right of each statement,
place the letter
"A^ if the objects repel each other
"B** If the Objects attract each other
"C" if the objects have no effect ©n each other
26. Two negatively-charged objects. 2to.
27. Tw© positively-charged objects. 27.
28. Two neutral objects. 28.
29. one negative object and one posi-
Tsive object. 29.

;50, A negativa object; and a neutral ob-
ject, 30.
31. A positive oD.ject and a neutral ob-
ject. 31.
o2. A bedy ttiat Has l©gt electrons and
one that tog gained electrons. 32.
33. -37. "nraw a diagram ©f a typical atom, jaoel an elec-
tron, a proton, a neutron, and the nucleus.
Test 10
STATIC ELECTRIC I'TY
Dj-rections : In the following paragraph a word ©r a phrase
uase been left ©ut wnere each numbered blank appears,
wahow that you knov; the omitted ©rd ©r pnrase by wri-
ting it in the proper place on the right side of the page.
When a glass rod is rubbed with silk, l._
the glass is cnarged (1) and the silk is 2.
aiarged (2). This shows that electrons 3.
have moved from the (3) t© the (4). When 4.
a hard rubber rod is rubbed with I'ur, the 5.
fur IS charged (5) and the rod is charged b.
(b). This shows tiiat electrons have moved 7.
from the (7) to tne (Q)» An uncharged ©d- S.
ject is spoken ®f as being (y). Before 9.
lightning flashes, the cloud is (10) 10.
eiiarged, the ground is (11) charged, e1sc-11.
i;rons can move from a (12) charged object 12.

zo a (15) ctiarged oDjec-c ©r to a (14) 13.
cnarged ©bjecu, "Slectricity zM.z is pro- 14,
auced by friction (sucn as ruobing a rod) 15,
IS called (1_5) electricioy. Katsrials tti lb.
through which slectricity passes easily arelV.
called (io). Llglatning is a t}rpe of (17) 18,
electricity, A condsnser is mads ©f two ly.
(i8) separated by a (ly),
Dxrec tions : Head each stntemsnt carefully. If you ttiink
ohat the statement is true
, write TRU^ in che like-num-
bered blank at uhe r ignt . If you think that the s'tate-
ment is partly ©r entirely false , write PALs:^ and make
iu true by replacing the underlined part with the correcu
words in the blank at the right,
cO, A condenser is used to store elec-
tricity ao.
21, A charged object is either neutral
or negative, 21,
22, An electroscope is used t© shov^ the
presence of static electric ity, 22.
fin ele ctrescoDe can oe charged ne-
gative using a positive rod. 23.
24, An elec trosGooe can oe charged po-
sitive using a negative rod. 24.
25. An electroscope can be charged po-
sitive using a positive rod. 25.
26, ^^ost lightning nasties are from ©ne
cloud to other clouds. 2b.
y7, electricity jumps ttirough dry air
better tnan througti m.oist air, 27.
ki8. It is safe to De m an automobile
during a lightning storm.. 28,

yy« Id is gafer to a-cay in tlae cerrcsr
©f a room "chan near the walls during
a lightning storm, 29.
30. Lightning rods which ars used to
protect homes from damage by light-
ning are made ©f wood. 30.
31. During a lightning storm it ig safe
u® stand underneath a tree which is
in the middle of a field. 31.
52, Electrons can move easily through
non-cono.uc t ors . 32.
33. Repulsion and attraction cause elec-
trio sparks co jump Ghrough the air. 33.
54. When charging an electroscope by in-
duction, the linger is removed before
ohe r©d. 34.
o5. Ah electroscope can be used to cell
xf a ctiarge is positive ©r negative. 35.
oo« A neutral ©oject which is attracted
GO a ch8.rged ooject is later repelled,
uecause the charge i"c picks up ia
aifforen-G. 36.
Test li
CURIT^^TT ELECTRICITY
Directions t In the rollowing paragraph, a wora ©r a
phrase has been left out where each numbered blank ap-
pears. Show -Chat y©u know che ©mitted word or phrase
by writing it m the proper place on the right sice of
Ghe page.
"Electricity ohat flows through a 1.
wire is called (1) .electricity, it is a
movement ©f (2) along a wire. The path
along wliich electriuicy flovi/s is called a

(6)m For 8lscT:riciCy t© flow, the (4) 3«
juust be complste. The four parts ©f a us8-4,
lul electric system are (5), (b), (7), and. 5.
(o). o/
Directions: Laoel the I'ollowing diagrams v,
putting the correct answer in the pro-
per place on the right side of tue page. 8.
•(")
-{13)
l^eoA S-hov^a'ie. Ceil
y
.
10.
ll._
12
13.
_
14.
T)irections t Read each statement carefully, if you think
bhat the statement is true, wrice TRUF: in the like-num-
uered blank at the rignt . If you think that the state-
ment is partly ©r entirely faiae, write FALSE and make
it true by replacing the underlined part with the correct
words in the Dlank at the right.
x5. Glass is a c©nductor of electricity. 15.
16. T^xectrons move easily througn. non-
o©nductors.
17. Ah electric current ia a stream of
electrons
.
18. Rubber is a non-conductor ©f elec-
tricity.
19. A battery is made up of one cell.
kiO. A dry cell is wet .
21* Waen using a cell e3©ctrons flow
rrom negative to positive.
lo._
17.
IB.
lt>.
21.
i
A battery atereg algctrtcal energy. 22.
iiS. Wires are ingula-ced to prevent fires «25«
^4:, A cell made up of two pieces of zinc
and an acid will make a large amount}
of electricity, 24.
^5. one piece of metal in a cell is al-
ways used up. 25.
26. A storage Datcery is charged oy
csending ruec trici-cy tiirough it. 26.
27. Wiien an aubomoDile engine is running,
uhe battery is ueing ciiarged by a
generator m tae car.
28 • Tue metai m a fuse melts when too
little electricity c?@e3 through it.
29. The part of a cell eaten Dy the
chemical is always positive.
30. Ttie center part of a dry cell is
negative
.
31, A hydrometer can be used t© test a
lean storage cell.
52. A battery tester tells us the
strength ©f the lead.
^3. A battery of caroon and lead cells
pan be recnarged.
54. Lead sulfate is the chemical form.ed
fifhen a lead storage cell is run down. 34.
55. Trie voltage ©f a lead storage cell
is two volta . 35.
o6# The voltage of three dry-cells con-
nected together is six volts . 3d.
37, A reading ©f 1180 ®n a cattery test-
er shovjs that the oattery is fully
uharged. 37.
27
28.
29
30.
31.
32.
33.

u8« Tiie plates mtx battery are separated 3B,
uy non-condu u tors
•
o9« Liinsrals ciis£.»ived in ordinary water
would spoil ttie plates in a Dattsry, 39,
40# ctiemicals cm be used oo make an
slectric current. 40.
4l« A disadvantage ©f atorage batteries
is that they are neavy , 41»
42, A large cell gives a ^re^rer vol-
tage tiian a small oneZ 42.
43. An electric switcn breaks ttie cir-
cuit. 43.
44-47, "nraw a aiagram ©f a complete electric circuit
using a cell, a switcii, a oall, and wire.
Test 12
CURRENT "ELECTRICITY
Dirsctions: In tne follov/mg paragraph a wora or a pnrasB
uaa been left out wnere e" ^ti numbered olank appeara,
oho7; that you know the omitted word ©r lonrase by writing
xt in che proper places on the right side ©f the page.
Tne unit of electrical pressure is !•
the (1). The electrical pres^^ure ©f a 2,
dry cell is (2) and ©f ohe usual house ?.
lighting system. (3). The unit in \".'hich 4,
we buy electricity is the (4). when 200 b.
velts goes through 10 oi^ms, the size of the
current is (5), Three mstiiods ®f increasing

mi
the amount ef elsct;ricii;y made by a b.
gjSnerator are (b), (7), and (b). The v.
asvice v;hicri ctianges meciianicai energy 8,
electrical energy is tue (y). The (10) y.
xg the unit ©f electrical power. The lo.
electric meter found m iiomes is ziis ( 1 1 ) . 1 1
,
The part ©f the gene rater wlilch takes 12.
electricity from ohe rings is the (1£). 13.
The moving part of the gensrator is ]_4^
called the (13) • The moving p-^rt of an 2.5,
electric m©t©r is the (14), Tne part ©f
-^^^
uhe generat©r in whicii electricity is 3^7^
iuade is the (15) • Connections m wiilcti
-j^y^
uhe entire electric current fl©?/s through
^^y^
>.ach device is the (lo). Trie two cypes ©f
currents are (17_) and (IB). Tn.e type ©f
urrent mest commonly used is {19)
»
Directions : Read each statement carefully. If you think
that the statement is urue , write TRTIF! in i.he iike-nura-
uered olank at the right . If you think that the state-
ment is falae ^ write FALSE and make xt true by replacing
the underlined part with the cerrect words in the oi^nk
at the right.
20. A rectifier is used to change RiT;er*i
nating current te direct curren t. 20.
2l» Generatora make current electricity. 21.
ii2, H©use lighta are connected m series. 22,
r
«3. All slsctrona in an alternating 23.
current llow m tae same direction .
Axternating currents are made in
uhe wires or a direct current gen-
erator. 24, V
ii5. Tkie unit of electriuai reslHtance
13 the watt . 25.
26» OtOTs times amperes equals watts. 2b,
27. Generators centaining electromagne os
produce larger currenta tlian i^hose
with permanent magnets. 27,?.:
28, A voltmeuer is used t© measure the
size of an electric current, 28,
29. An electric motor contains an arma-
i^ure. 29.
30« An electric mot©r containing thick
wires is aole t© use more electricity
wefore burning ©ut tnan one with
ohin wires. 30,
01. Dxrect current is ©otained from a
ury cell. 31.
02. Direct current is obtained rrom a
jiead storage uattery. 32.
33 • An alternating current generator
oontains a commutator. 33,
54. A kilowatt-nour equals 1000 watts. 54.
55. An 800-watt lr©n uses 800 watt-hours
m 9ne-half nour, 35,
36. A conductor breaking magnetic lines
©f force pegms to carry an electric
current. 3b,
Directions : Answer tne rollewing questions m the like-
numbered blank at the risht.
r
i
r
what IS the reading on uhs I'oliDWlng
meters?
37. 37
38. 3S._
39. How much sleccricitiy was used? 39,
40. If electriun^y coats lu csnLs per
Ki?/K, what; is t;hs cost of ths elsc-
tricity used? 40.
4l. Make a diagram of uhree ligai: duids connected iin
tierisa
.
42. Make a diagram ®f ttiree lignt Duloa connected in
parallel.
Ic
APPENDIX II
CorEslux,ion TaDle Showinij x-he Relation of First Ilalf-Year
LiarKs "oo Yearly liarKs in Jrade-Iviine Science
Sura or KULierical
£quivalenx.s fur
Marks for uhe
FirsL Ha If -Ye or
12
11
10
9
8
7
5
5
4
3
2
1
f
d
f d'=^
Suiii of Nuijier ic.j.1 Equiv^lentsi'' for
Marks for the Entire Year
25 22
"T"
21 20 IS .18 17 16 15 14 13 15 n W
1
5 3
4 6
1 1
2
4 1
9 14 10
5
1
L
I
11
4
6 2 11 10 15 16 13 15 17 19 18
+ 11 +10 *9 *8 *7 ^6 t5 -r4 +3 2 +1
+ 66 20 i-yS *80*105 +95 +65 +64 +51 +38 +1S
726 200 B91 640 755 576 325 256 155 76 18
2
8
11
7
9
6
4
2p 21 24 27 17 15 9 3 5 S 1 290
D -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10
0 -21 -48 -81 -68 -75 -54 -21 -40 -27 -10+257
0 21 96 243 k:72 375 324 147 320 245 100b737
.
f
5
13
16
43
33
32
45
41
31
24
3
+ 6
+5
+4
+3
•*2
+1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
Tar
+ 65
+ 64
+129
+66
+32
0
-41
-62
-72
-12
-20
+179
THUI
O C\
256
537
132
32
0
41
124
216
48
100
sr2
580
516
711
184
49
0
90
231
381
112
150
1841 3316
SDj, = /"6757
/ 290
(0.89)^ z 4.80
=T^ - CxCv
CSDx)(SDy)
z 11.45 - 0.55
C4.80K2.43) - 0.93
Cy = 179 = p
^ 290 ^'^"^
i.xy _ 3316 _
N " "290 - ^^'^^
SD,. = y_l84l ^ (0.62)2 r ^
290 2.43
1/ The numericccl equivalent for the marks received are.
as follows; A equals 4, B equals 3, C equals 2, C- equals
1, and D or E equals 0. Three markini^ periods occur during
each half-year.
i
i

APPENDIX III
Cornpu oions of lIiq AriLhinetic Llean and Lliy 3tu,nda.rd
Deviation of the AciiisvemenL of 1946-1947 Pu;jils
^iClii a vciiienL for
FirsL Haif-Yecir
f d f d f d2
2 +9 418 162
1 t8 -r 8 64
226-2o6» o t7 +21 147
215-225 6 +6 436 216
6 45 440 200
9 +4 436 144
18ki-19<i. 3 fZ 4 9 27
171-181 4 +2 4 3 16
160-170. 4 +1 4 4 4
6 0 0 0
5 -1 - 5 5
3 -2 - 6 12
12 -3 -36 108
2 -4 - 8 32
1 -5 - 5 25
5 -o -50 180
5 -7 -35
1 -8 - 8 64
0 -S 0 0
1 -16 -10 100
\j -11 0 0
1 -12 -12 144
-25 1895

Ai^FENDIX IV
Computa "Lions of Llie Ar iLlnueLic I.leu.n ana Llie SLandard
Deviation of the Aciiievemenx. of 1947-1943 Pupils
"fe'ciL.tS isJur;i2ri Ccj.1
ap n i V "^iii pnt, "f or*
Pi t 1 f V P ^1 "p1 X 1 O O XX X ^ CIil
f d fa f a^
?Sd-'-'r»Pi . ^ . ^ 7 + l4 98
9 + 6 3<:4
9 5 t45 22b
215-227 . 19 + 4 <-76 304
?Oi-'-;r"l a 20 +^ 3 t60 180
1«Q_'^01
- ...... 13 + 2 +26 52
17^-] 88 . . . 13 + 1 + 13 13
1S3-175 20 0 0 0
16 - 1 -16 16
7 - 2 -14 28
6 -18 54
4 - 4 -16 64
o - 5 -15 75
2 r— O -12 72
0 - 7 0 0
2 - 3 -16 128
0 _ o 0 0
1 -10 -10 100
20— 32«**« « »• 0 -11 0 0
0
-liJ 0 0
1 -15 -lo 169
K = 147 f-lbb 1902
AI/i - 16V t iof lb5 \ 5 13,95

iiPPSriDIX Y
Computations of the Aritiimetic Mean and the Standard
Deviation of the Achievement of 1948-1949 Pupils
A^:jr e t^a t e Num er
A r> 1 Q -irQ tn P> 11 f f m"*
^ XL Ob lidXJL — XU^i
icd
fJ. d f d f d^
'^iA R — '"i 7 1X + 10 +10
A ± Q? " O 324
O o 4-S4 512
p.o + 7 +56 392
• • • • ±o +78 468
1 /± 'x «j ~ 1 w
P C7 O "7 G T TXX 4 4 X 1 o
12 + 3 t36 108
,1 T O f ". X x5 + 2 T
7 t 1 + 7 7
11 0 0 0
12 1 -12 12
12 2 -24 48
5 -15 45
8 4 -32 128
5 5 -25 125
2 S -12 72
o 7 -14 98
1 8 - 8 64
o a
-IS 162
0 10 C 0
1 11 -11 121
ii = 154 •t260 3372

APPENDIX VI
CompuLo. uions or oiiu xi.r i uiime cic Mean and Lhe 3t,anda,rd Devia-
tion of Lilt; In o^iligenct! ;^uobien(.s of 1946-1947 Pupils
In uellij;enc e '^uoLianL f d f d \ f d^
1 ^9 + 9 81
1 +8 + 8 64
1 +7 7 49
6 + 6 +36 216
4 + 5 +20 100
2 + 4 + 8
' 32
13 +3 439 117
9 ^2 4-18 36
7 ^1 + 7 7
13 C 0
3 -1 - 3 3
4 -2 - 8 16
92"" ^ 9 0 9 • • • • • • 5 —3 -15 45
5 -4 -20 SO
3 -5 -15 75
2 -6 -12 72
3 -7 -21 147
1 -8 - 8 64
n = So + 50 1204
^QSi z 102 + ofd^- 103.8
V83^

APPENDIX VII
ComputuLions of the Arithmotic Mean and the Standard Devia-
tion of the Intelligence (Quotients of 1947-1948 Pujils
Intolli^ynce Quotient f d f d f d'^
138-142 1 +o V 8 64
133-137 0 0 0
128-132 3 +6 -flS 108
123-127 5 •••5 +25 125
113-122 S +4 +32 123
113-117 2i •^3 +63 189
'
103-112
103-107
Z'^
16
42
+ 1
-f44
+16
88
15
98-102 17 0 0 0
93- 97 15 -1 -15 15
88- 92 ^ ftX I -2 -34 68
83- 87 3 —3 -24 72
78- 62 5 ~4. -12 43
73- 77 6 -5 -30 150
68- 72 4 -24 144
£ -7 - 7 49
147 I +60 1264
r
'SO
APPEICDIX VIII
Computations
tion of the
of the Arithmetic Mean
Intelli^-ence -Quotients
and the Standard Devia-
of 1S48-1949 Pupils
rit3lli.;en' viuot iont d
7
6
5
4
1
0
1
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- a
_ c
-10
-11
-12
-13
+ 49
+45
-•35
4-39
440
1-17
0
- 5
-20
-IS
-54
-14
- 9
-10
-11
0
"I "7
- JLO
345
216
225
144
117
SO
17
0
5
40
54
112
125
324
93
255
81
100
121
0
169
2947
125-
122-
119-
J. X ij —
113-
110-
107-
104-
101-
98-
95-
92- 94/
89-
SG-
S3-
80-
77-
74-
71-
58-
65-
62-
5
7
6
9
12
13
20
17
13
5
10
6
7
5
9
2
4
i
1
1
0
1
TUT
ALI = 102 + 3
^
6
5j
- 103.2





